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FIFTIETH YEARTHEIR HOPES 
RUN HIGHER

msuch as naval defence, etc. He would 
be between the devil and the deep sea 
all the time. v , v

The Liberals are^blamlng the land- 
church, the brewing Interest 

and the lack of motor oars for the de
feats in the counties. They are vastly 
disappointed that the gift of old age 
pensions Is having apparently so little 
effect on the rural voters. In con
tradistinction to the Premier, the 
Unionist press is now proclaiming the 
death of free trade.

Even ih Yorkshire

e*
Death of Cap£ Adams

LONDON, Jan. 22.—Cant. W H 
■SÎ* 1&te the 28rd Royal Welsh Fu- 
dtsa^8' and known 4a ÎMEAT PRICES Hptgmt Wins.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. 22^-Eddie
ss.Mssrjs.sïïSsa
, eighth round on* Friday night. ~
Lang accepted punishment doggedly 

wow

\ Ad- FfND OCEa Canada, is
;o; in the

ROUGH TIME AT SEA,e TOO SHORTte1
Steamer ^en 

Fuel andj&NrtJftlStt-*'
Taken in Tew

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 23.—The ex
perience, of Capt. Ferguson and the forty

zâÿ^e6 tsstst,/Zdof coal left in her bunk!* ^ 
termination to reach port, *Oapt. Fergu-

------—Or-----------
Blizzard in Ohio

CLEVELANP. O., Jan. 22.—A bliz- 
sard, the most severe in several 
raged throughout Ohio today, and 
brought with it death and a long series 
of accidents. There was an eight inch 
snow fall, accompanied by a biting 
cold wind. Transportation Is deraoral-

Unionists Much Elated Over 
Polling Results of Last 

Two Days

m Between Thirty and Forty 
Lives Lost Through Floods 

and Landslides

Crusade of Consumers in the 
United States Has so Far 

but Small. Effect. • . .

years.The'opinion that the English coun
ties favor the Tories as shown by the 
turnover of seats, appears correct 
enough. Turnovers of from three thou- 
sand/'te four thousand votes from the- 
Llberal to the Unionist side are com
mon. Henry Chaplin, who was regard-

great as his preVlous majority, but Mr 
Chaplin’s opponent In 1906 was a worn, 
en suffragist, who was unable to pol' 
a great part of the Liberal vote. The 
tariff reformers also make a substan
tial inroad upon the heretofore solid 
free trade ranks of Yorkshire. Three 
Yorkshire seats have been placed, to 
the credit of the Unionists today, and 
two of these seats were held formerly 
by the Liberals.

Notorious tforth Atlantic Trad' 
ing Company's Claim 

for Damages,-Jo-4
ARE STILL TIED Insurrection In Uruguay.

'BUENOS AYRES. Jan. 31,-Pessi-
scandal™.

lish reports of uprisings in several 01 BY SUIT IN C6ÜRT
the provinces of-Uruguay In accord- 
anee with revolutionary plans, which 
are said to fro on a vast scale. The 
censorship continues rigorous, and It 
is impossible to get details. It Is un
derstood. however, that the inhabi- 
*“?** .of Uruguay are greatly dls- 
turbed over the situation, and Presl-
temiMt!Uam»8 has announced his de
termination to inflict exemplary 
fsbment on all 
complicity In 
movement.

IMMENSE DAMAGE
DONE TO PROPERTY F«'

:h ACTION IS Tby

$3.45 sa the .

émmmisteamer. The Bengore Head whm tow ed Into port-last night, ended a 26-aïys 
tilp across the AUantlc from Maryoort 
England. She Is bound for Sydney,

Confident of Overcoming En
tire Liberal-Labor 

Majority

. Fresh stock 
d and tan rus-

Traffic of All Kinds Badly 
Tied Up in Paris and 

Other Cities

Methods of the Meat Trust 
Also Come Before Chicago 

Grand Jury

Particulars Given in Return 
Moved Jor in Commons 

, by Mr, Monk

\'

$3.45 O
LONDON, Jan. 22.—Reports were Carried “Old Abe”

received today for 70 seats of the EAU CLAIRE, Wis., Jan. 22—CantS°2?niSn8, bml‘of theae Victor Wolf, who carried the famous 
63 were voted yesterday. The results eagle, ‘‘Old Abe,” throughout the civil

d°Liheb^tors“I.:1™»? ans;
b°Totei Liber- Hein“
als, 14; Laborites, 1. ' NEW YORK, Jan. 22—Judge Hough

Gains for seats reported today ,n the United States circuit court to- 
Unlonlste, 19; Liberals 4. day sustained the demurrer entered

Balloting went on in 24 districts to- by Attorney John B. Stanchfleld and 
day, but late tonight the returns from Quashed the Indictment against F. 
only seven of these had. been received. Augustus Heinze In the Mercantile 
The, other 17 will probdbly not report National Bank case. The ground for 
until Monday. The day was about the the court's action was that mainly 
brightest the Unionists haye expert- urged by Helnae’s counsel. Judge 
enced since the elections began last Hough ruling that the presence in the 
Saturday. The most sanguine among V«nd Jury room of John P. Femsler, 
tnem hardly predicted the capture an expert accountant. In any capacity 
Er°m til® enemy of 19 seats, while the except that of a witness, was prejudl- 
Llberals found small satisfaction In cial to Helnae’s legal rights, 
two gains from yesterday’s belated re
turns and two from among the 
seats announced tonight.

Unionists Jubilant.
i„kn.e„,W6ek; “d® with, the Unionists 
jubilant and confident The Liberals 
cannot possibly control enough of the

^ing^u^tSS^ptma dn^t the

,.^hc report was circulated today 
that Premier Asquith would resign
ConJ^ri8* l.he Klnr to summon a 
Conjervau^to organize the govem-

^vartety, % t£y «g*

t>he?P w&‘
clans ,do not credit this reportant! none of Mr Asquith’s uIterates fi
nishes any foundation for It The

ov?ij.the elections Is waning 
In London although still intense in the 
provinces. The week closes In the 
metropolis quietly. The members of 
the cabinet and their principal oppon- hüth are^nl stu»nping the coimti? and 

concentrating , 
forces in districts where they yet 
to vote. *

N.S. pun-
persons found guilty of 

the Insurrectionary
PARIS, Jgn. 22—Although some of 

the rivers have reached their maxi
mum, the Seine continues to rise, 
causing increased damage, 
sands xif persons have been thrown 
out of empldyment. At Cttalons and 
the neighboring villages the situation 
Is critical the water having reacted 
the second ’ floor of the houses.
.At Chateau Landon, the undermined 
hillside became an avalanche, and 
buried four houses: Five of the oc
cupants were Killed. Other caves-In 
are feared. The water is flooding the 
lower suburbs of Paris, and a boat 
service has been organised. As it 
surges through the heart of Paris the 
Seine is black with wreckage, and a 
score of corpses of persons long since 
dead haye been dragged out.
, The Seine is expected to rise three 
feetjby Bunday night, when the worst 
probably will be dyer.

Half of the surface and iubwev 
transportation lines have been render
ed Inoperative. Cellars along the 
quays are full of water, and there wUl 
be a heavy loss In wines and other 
warehouse goods. Immense damage 

rggs be®n In the suburban towns 
along the Seine, like Charenton, Ball- 
lancourt, Argenteuil, Asnleres, Sevres, 
and Moudou.

■©*

gEEsiSrH™.! Uk,. , w

I*gl,la,°™ and Citizens, 5^n,tt.°day ?.at the Carriers
and jototog in a resolution to , the AwmlatiOB, whlch haa been ,fi 8eg,

th?t?,,?8i?f)}a5iO’Brien announced fa,a to4 per month will receive $126; 
lerislat„~d. °^T.,0t£e,ed the.state those drawing $126 Increased te $140 
legislature a petition and biU! asking *16<> salaries are increased to 1156fiyswtt wefE

•• "% SSSto rS-.'S’.’ £B
Not Mush Decrease cost of living. The engineers are the

CHICAGO, Jan. 22—While the » y men tedeiving the advance be- 
to combat the high prices wa*2® wer® formerly out of pro-

of food continued its spread today The engineers are of course
there was little lndioatioh of a de- *kllled men and should 
crease In the price • of meat. There tlonately more money.” 
was a drop-of two cents a pound in

remu butchero

MllwftuKsc, which Mhorlffi Q li_, 
deerwse In the prices quoted by two 
butchers yesterday, today showed « 
general reduction In many plaoes None of the other title»* which toL' 
movement has been started any reduction, ’. r^M>rted

After thy Meat Trust

REALTY SALES 
WO WEEK

OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—Mr. Monk se
cured today a return giving the details 
of the damages claimed by the North 
Atlantic Trading Company in the Ex
chequer Court against the King for 
$71,276, and an estimate of the net 
profit which would have been realized 
by ‘the company If the Government 
had not cancelled the contract. The 
return set forth that the contract 
would have run for » period from No
vember 20, 1906, and the claim states 
that the average net profits realized 
by the company under the contract 'for 
the three years preceding that date 
were as follows: 1903-04,total expen
diture, £8,225; total payments re
ceived from the Government for three 
years, £-12,863, making an average of 
£4,290 per year. Estimating the net 
profits of the company had the con
tract^ not been cancelled, for three 
years and five month» It would have 
been £14,645, os $71,275.

The action was taken by the firm of 
Lafieur, Macdougall and Macfarlane 
for the company.

The return, which is yery volumin
ous, comprising 100 typewritten pages, 
goes Into the history of the contract 
w|fb gentlemen whose name» were npt 
mentioned In the documents. A great 
many letters were written by W. B. 
Scott, superintendent of Immigration, 
and James A. Smart, ex-deputy min
ister of the Ulterior, resident to Mont- 
rf*1- Mi-. Smart, In one of his letter».

Thou-

Collars for 
and 50c Douglas Street Property Real

izes $100,00—Market 1n 
Buoyant Conditionriped ends and col- 

pale blue and navy
be

25*

beaded tassel ends. 
Ire, reseda, purple,

!?al eatat® sales noted durine 
tire week which closed yesterdov . setter with a nemteVto rtay’ 
been published to 
wishés of the

. _ Pi have not
deference to the

easily exceeded LaVe

lots, res|den(S^5>ertfes

tore the middle of the month was un-. c .... . wy-.’g.wr.-jg-jftyy-? - SPPPPPUP^PP *&eQteài by the' incraaiSvvalues inj

Madriz Forces and Revolution- TrLT through

*“,52*
££Si.£.”?sti“r

tog that the waters are Invading the t 1 j uThe 8ale, waa negotiated by F. 
entire labyrinth beneath Paris, pany ^8berg, of the Empire Realty Com
cast *todl<Stie 'the*1 drowning "of 8about Fridttv^f^ tî, *a3 received on
30 people by the floX oaWe to ferdfv IZ J? DrJa£d L°te1’ yes- 
property must be enormous but no ‘ m ™ refl¥led by the owners, 
details have been received, and no- °?fj°u8 f**®8 °n Douglas street 
tiling like an accurate estimate can £ takcn place within the last few 
be made. can °aya, and the interest of investors to

this locality shows no sighs of waning.
A jet en Douglas between Pembroke

the Empire Realty Company.
Another Interesting sale of Inside 

property negotiated by the same firm 
“Was that of a lot on Langley street 
measuring 36 feet by 66 with a two- 
storey brick building. This property 
was formerly owned by W. E, Oliver 
and changed hands for $16,60».

The Island Investment Company dur
ing the week put through property 
valued at $30,000. This included some 
thirty lots to the neighborhood of Pem
broke street, Queens avenue, and the 
Empress subdivision.

A lot on the corner of View and 
Cook streets, on which three houses 
stand, Ms been sold by Gus Kloff for

Three lots on Hillside avenue and 
Cedar Hill road have passed through
betog*!) 12,000.the ***?? 8ale pflce 

Acreage Sold
H. Cuthbert & Company sold to the 

last few days five acres on Cook street- 
a property on Yates street belot}- 
Quadra with a sixty foot frontage; and 
sixteen lots in the Golf Links Park 
subdivision, all of which were purchas
ed by local buyers The last two lots 
sold In the park subdivision contained 
three-quarters and half an acre re- 
spectively and were purchased for

T. P. McConnell reports the sale of 
two Jots on Empress avenue to an out
side buyer; five acres on the Burnside 
road to an outsider; and a house and 
lot at the corner of View and Van
couver streets for the sum of $6,000. 
This latter was bought by a wtonl- 
pegger, and an ( Interesting feature in 
connection with the purchase Is that 
tills is the third time the property has 
changed hands during the last month, 
on each occasion the value being en-

♦ hanced.
♦ Pemberton & Son» yesterday sold an
♦ acreage In the Cowlchan Bay district.
♦ This firm reports that it is now band- 

ling the Edson towns!te property. Ed- 
son to the first divisional point on the 
G. T. P. west of Edmonton, and the 
lots there are being sold for prices 
ranging from $60 to $300. Already a 
large number of,them have been snap
ped up, and the demand Is growing 
dally.

The Empire Realty Company, to
gether with the sales recorded above, 
put through the market during the 
week: A house and three-quarters of 
an acre at the end of the Douglas 
street car line for $2,200; a house and 
lot on Douglas street, fat out, for 
$1,60»; and a lot on Cormorant street, 
below Quadra, for $1,000.

The North West Real Estate Com
pany reports sales as follows: A house 
and Iqt on Douglas street, near the 
Fountain; a lot on Herald street; a 
lot on Prior street, and a lot on Bank 
street. \

The different firms, without excep
tion, report Inquiry heavier than at 
any time during the present activity.
The number of outsiders investing has 
grown considerably' during the past 
week.

Day & Boggs report the volume of 
enquiry from the northwest “provinces 
and prairie country as heavy. En- 
qulries from Portland, Ora, have also 
been numerous.

500 -o eam proper-
of lawn and lace. çeven NICARAGUANS TO 

I FIGHT AGAIN
250J
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id satin trimmed 
lendid variety to :*
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*fs at Week
es Udy, Constance Lytton's De

vice for Prov>ng-Home ' 
Secretary Wrong

Inv<

minm
» saxes tidhE 
HHpAWfnounced that he would * an" 
move for a ’

leadiiIIC HANDKER- 
with hemstitched ‘

meat 
hen a

by W. D. Scott to the secretary 6f- 
North Atlantic Trading Comipaity. Am
sterdam, states that the outstanding 
accounts are being attemded to, and 
Mr. Scott hoped to send a statement 
up to November fj of that year, when 
the contract became null and. void. 
This letter to merely addressed to the 
secretary 

A curie

50 yMANAGUA. Jan. 22.—The Madriz 
™—-nent has- ordered the arrest of 

Caneervatlve leaders In Man'- 
agua, Grande, Masaya and Riva». The 
dlsdovery of a widespread conspiracy 
against the |tfadriz regime to given as 
the reason for the streets. The Man
agua- leaders, Benjamin Elizindo and 
Fernando Solorzan», were the first of 
the Conservatives to be arrested here. 
Wholesale arrests are expected at once 
to Granada. The toZuè Is now clearly 
defined. It Is War tif the death between' 
the Liberals and the Conservatives.

NDKERCHIEFS,
:ched border. Spe-
•...........  750
ERCHIEFS, pure ", 
d initial. Regular

........... ...250
NDKERCHIEFS,
» per dozen. Sale,
...........................*1.50

e
all t LIVERPOOL, Jan. 22.—That Lady 

Constance Lytton.. Sister of Lord Lyt- 
ton, is serving a sentence in Walton 
Jail here; under the name of Jane War- 
ton for smashing the jail windows, has 
leaked out, and has caused a sensation 
among the supporter* of women’s suf
frage - ■ - . : - ' ■

1

failed to

of the company. . 
ous thing contained to the rar 

Lady Lytton adopted the disguise of r™8 ** a cable from Amsterdam,
a workwoman and set about to force the dated March 14, 1907, reading: "Scott, 
authorities to imprison her for the pur- Taspéctor of immigration, Ottawa; 
pose of proving her assertion that Bentittance not yet arrived, (Signed) 
Home .Secretary Gladstone’s reeent*ac- Atlantic.”
tien to releasing her from Newcastle Mr- Scott evidently replied to tills 
jail oh the official ground that she had immediately in a cablegram addressed 
a weak heart was taken, really on ac- to "Atlantic, Amsterdam,” He .said- 
count of her social position and the agi- "Letter of credit for five ■ thousand 
tatlon which was excited bjt the forcible pounds established today.”
t!kt foodf W r^uaed to - The cancellation of the contract was
ing hereeif* again grodu'CtIve of voluminous correepon-
foroible feeding in order tob^ove ^thïï rtfl»®', T^i8 7** c?1rrlel on by Messrs. 
Mr. Gladstone's assertion with reference Macdougall and Macf&rlahe,
to her. "weak.heart” waa what she called Maairaal, on behalf of the company, it, "simply Liberal snobblshne^ ' mlnl=ter of the Interior.

Lady Lytton came to Liverpool Janu- ro* b*,k of,tSî correspondence
ary 14. She proceeded deliberately to b?tjae tf}e eatry ®f the suit was car- 
smash the Jalh windows with stone» rlBd on by the secretary of the com- 
When arrested she gave the name of pany and Mr- Scott, and although Mr. 
Jane Wanton, and said she broke the Seott cabled over the sum of five 
windows as a protest against certain of thousand 'pounds. It to noticeable that 
the Jail regulation» Lady Constance a11 the letters to regard to the suit 
was sentenced to a fortnight’s imprison- ^mk place between the head of the de
ment, one week of which she has served OSftment and the legal advisers of

the company.
On-November 26, 1907, It would ap

pear that the Government made dp Its 
mind to settle the «aims, as there Is 
a letter from Mr. Scott to Mr. Smart 
to the following language: "Settle
ment approved; matter will be closed 
out Immediately.”

Mr. Keyes on December 2 of the 
same year followed this up by send
ing a check tor £ 7.582.- This check 
was acknowledged toy Mir. Smart 

There Is then a lapse of correspon
dence until Febniary 21, I9g8, when • 
E. D. -Newcombe, deputy minister of 
justice, was notified by L. M. Gortier

legislative taquiry^ntoTth»
Loire Valley Flooded.

..Heavy damage has been caused by
tbT«o°°^ridng^,rLr TXd 
£rmate^nS,Cba^e
doned. Some cities in these distiricts^ 
vice Ts‘cripple**.ht’ 8treet ser-

manchuriaaTrailwaysex-

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, NICARAGUA 
Jan. 22.—The government has dis
patched 600 
Acoyapa. 1 
have arrive 
about 27 ml

E-j-r-SSffi-BShowever, that after” ope of a ratto ' 
r^Z^rIangTenJ had been practi- 
hnwia<>and?$n!? and the niattei* pigeon- 
L neKOt-a't ons were resuftted eariy 

■to the present week. The diAlcultlen ^, weÇ> t^Brfgsh and Germfn b^Kf 
-efs, which held up' the matter so lone were settled last November bSt the 
terms of the- settlement store not 
satisfactory to the French group of 
financiers, who complained that the 
representatives who at-the time were 
acting for both British and French to 
terests had given np more tMn a toto 
share to the German bankers 

The question of control was regard
ed here as one of the stumbling-blocks 
of the negotiations, Germany desiring 
to retain control over the same length 

line asahe received when only the 
English, French and Germans were in
terested. *

Coats Spe- 
1 $12.50

nen with artillery to 
e revolutionary columns 
at Lailberta, which Is 
s from Acoyapa.

their
are

Troops Welcomed In Madrid
MADRID, Jap. 22.—The Spanish 

troops returning from Mellila were 
given a cordial welcome when they 
entered the city today. Madrid was 
*f*’y tes*®d stijb the colors, and 
along the line of march thousands 
*aye f?lre?S|on to their satisfaction 
.that the Moroccan war had been 
brought to an end. Fasslng thé pal
ace, the troops were reviewed by King 
Alphonse and others of the royalty.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—Orders 
were Issued from the United States 
Navy Department foi; the gunboats 
Paducah and Dubuque, whlfch have 
Just been overhauled at the Ports
mouth naVy yard, to proceed to Nicar
aguan waters. Upon their arrival 
there the Marietta will be detached 
and come north for some much, needed 
repairs to her machinery. The naval 
force will continue on the gulf side of 
Nicaragua Indefinitely, or until the po- 
litcal situation in that country settles

Mr. Asquith Says “IF’

an adequate majority.” In that case 
observed, the government Intended 

that Scotland should share as largely 
as England In small holdings.
.M5’ Uioyd George, addressing the 

electors of Carnarvon borough on the 
• eve of the poll, thought the Liberal 
party should receive a majority ap
proximate at any rate to the khaki 
majority of 1900. That would be a good 
substantial working majority against 
the Lords. “1 feel not merely gratified, 
but elated,” be continued, “ at the i*e- 
sults which have com»—results which 
I can see coming over the horizon. I 
have one word of warning,, so that you 
•ball not get alarmed. I do not think 
the results of today’s polling will be 
good. 1 say so new before the declara
tion*-have come, hut tomorrow we are 
golag to get a first rate time. (Cheer») 
Tomorrow will swell the Liberal 
Jority very considerably. By the end 
of today we shall have worked out 
some of the most hopeless constituen
cies. We shall then begin to build 
pretty rapidly our majority.”

Mr. Churchill at Torquay, said: “I 
am not to the least downhearted. The 
government has considered all these 
possibilities beforehand. If there has 
been any. error the error has been In 
our not doing Justieë to the strength 
which our position has disclosed. No 
doubt there has been a very sharp 
turn of the feudal 'screw to county di
visions. Where that Influence is most 
powerful successes have been gain
ed by our Unionist opponents, 

we - have Lancashire and 
Tariff Reform View

celebrated Water- 
ollars, double but
ts, $6.75 to 912.50 
ES, $1.75 to 92.50

$2.50 and
75

• Canada’s Trade
OTTAWA, Jail. 22.—Trade 

cember shows a record ^Increase,
40 per cent., as compared with the same 
month of 1908, there being no less 
an Increase than $16,666;486 to exports 
of domestic products and $8,698,262 in 
imports. Total trade for the month

-O'-
its, in fancy wor- 
o and $2.75. Eri- AGREE TO ARBITRATE for" De-

0HNSÜN FIGHTS z"
• • •

.......jfcm JEANETTE IN FALLChicago Railways and Switchmen May 
Have Their Differences 

Settled
lay

men meet, it will be their fifth ring 
encounter They fought their first 
battle in January. 1906. It wa» a six- 
round, no-decision affair. Two months 
later Jeanette lost a 16-round decision 
to the Galveston giant. In September
six îhey endaged to a
six-round, no-dectgipn affair, and In- 
November went ten rounds to a draw.

Since their last meeting both men 
„l”Prdv®d. greftli,v but Jeanette 

same 'class

was $72,627,466 Exports of domestic 
products totalled $38,066,086 and im
ports’ totalled $20,774,000. Of the in
crease to exports about nine million is 
credited to agriculture, reflecting the 
results of the record harvest of last 
year. In every line of exports increases 
are shown. For the nine months of the 
fiscal y ear. the total trade has been 
$542:486,678, a comparative' increase of 
$82,288,600. Imports totalled $276,041,- 
506, an increase of $68,881,762. Exports 
of domestic products totalled $221116,- 
813, an increase of $26,533,(26.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—Arbitra
tion is to he the solution of the con
troversy between the Chicago railroads 
and their switchmen. This was decid
ed today, the announcement being 
made by the mediators that both sides 
had agreed to refer the matters at is
sue to arbitration. The first meeting 
of the arbitrators will be held in Chi
cago on the 24th Inst.

The conclusion waa reached after a 
wee> of conferences between the me
diators under the Erdman act, Chair
man Knapp of the inter-state ’com
mission an£ Dr. Neill, commissioner 
of labor, with representatives of the 
railways and the switchmen’s union. 
The parties to the differences practic
ally decided last night to refer the 
dispute to arbitration, and today ah ♦ 
agreement was signed naming 8. E. * 
Heberling, first vice-president of the T 
switchmen’s Union of No'rth America, A 
as the arbitrator for the switchmen ♦ 
and (XJt. Gray, vice-president of the ♦ 
St. Louis and San.Francisco railway*. ♦ 
for the railroads. *

The two arbitrators will meet in ♦ 
Chicago next Monday and endeavor to ♦ 
agree upon a third arbitrator. If* they ♦ 
should fall the selection will be refer
red under the law to the mediators, 
Chairman Knapp and Dr. Neill. With
in ten days after the arbitrators are 
named the board must meet and re
turn its findings within thirty days. 
The findings of this board on the strike 
of the switchmen of the northwestern 
railroads will be effective and imme
diate.

nary Sale
ma- TOKIO, Jan. 22.—Almost simultane

ously with the delivery of Japan's 
negative reply to the United States 
proposal for the neutralization of the 
Manchurian railways, the Emperor is
sued a significant zescrlpt authorizing 
the South Manchurian railway com- 
fiany to borrow a sum of money equal 
to double its paid-in capital, but not 
exceeding the total capital. Thia/means 
that the South Manchurian road 
borrow $100,000,000. It is understood 
that $20,000,000 will be borrowed Im
mediately and devoted to the rapid de
velopment of the Antung-Mukden line 
and the improvement of Port Arthur as 
a great commercial port

nds with cpl

acting <to behalf of Mr. See 
fleun Macdougall and Mad 
taking:steps to secure fro 
eminent Indemnity for the! cancella
tion of )he contract on the ggound that 
“such cancellation occurred ota shorter 
notice than was provided fclr in the 
c<mtraot"
" The company asserted th 
fully carried out all Its abUg 
had been put to great exper 
notice of cancellation. The 
for the company stated that tin their 
opinion Canada will continue to re
ceive for years to come benefits of the 
difficult and energetic work which this 
company has carried on. Th» com
pany trust that the gove 
treat them with the 
which they feel they des

Mr. Newcombe replied Do this slat
ing that Mr. Oliver hegs to inform Ae 
company that he does not admit tit, 
rights to any damages. Then fol-4 
lowed entry of the suit under petition 
of, right granted by the government 
for the amounted stated above.

It is worthy of note that to the reolv 
to the suit, the government states that 
It- does not know the men behind the 
North Atlantic Trading Company and that it never did know. d
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EARTHQUAKE
RECORDED HEBE.
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/butey, brown, seal
LONG OUTPOINTEDThe seismograph of Victoria 

meteorological office recorded 
a distant and apparently severe 
earthquake shock early yes
terday morning. The first 
wave which takes the short
est course through the earth- 
from the affected district 
reached Victoria at 1 hour 0 
minute», yesterday a. m. The 
large surface wave, which 
caused the pendulum to swing 
tan. millimetres, or about 
three-eighths of an Inch ar
rived sixteen minutes later. ' 

A despatch from Paris un
der yesterday’s date states 
that the shook was recorded 
there and considered to have 
taken place to the Caucuaua 
or Armenia,
there was a difference of hut 
sixteen minutes between the 
two waves recorded here 
shows that this could not 
have been the location. If It 
had been, the difference In 
time between the two records 
would have been greater.

500
Austen Chamberlain at Stourbridge 

said that Mr. Asquith comforted him
self with the reflection that if he and 
his friends were going to be impotent 
to the next parliament to carry out 
their extraordinary destructive schemes 
the Uolohists at any rate would not be 
able to carry out their policy of tariff 
refora». They would speak about that 
when the election was over. (Cheers.)
There was no question which interest
ed this country more at the -present 
moment. Tariff reform would come.
Whether It came a little sooner or later.
Speak they soever bravely, the Liberals 
were undoubtedly' set back by the 
declarations of the past two days. Un
less today’s pollings, as anticipated, MeXOg to row Charges
prove more encouraging, they will he TOROSTO, Jan. 21.—Rev. George At- 
comparatlvely in a very precarious las, the interpreter who was alleged to 

£ condition. It requires victory to a very have got money from several of his 
C few more constituencies to provide toe Macedonian countrymen by varions 
8 Unionists with a sufficiently strong means, and who went to Macedonia and 

■ party to give the Irishmen on occasion brought hack a witness to testify in the 
power of life and death over the now case of the Macedonian hanged In To- 
parltament, and to this situation the ronto recently walked Into thé police 
Premier would find little consolation to court1 this morning and said he was l*. 
the already proffered support of the I ready to face all charges anyone had * 
Unionists on all “national" question», I against him.

Archbishop of Rheima Answers to 
-Charge»' Brought Against Him 

by Teachers

RHEIMS, Jan. 2L—Cardinal Ludovic 
Henri Lucon, archbishop of Rheims 
appeared before the bar In Ms own 
behalf today at the continuation of the 
•ult instituted against him by the 
public school teachers, charging that 
to signing the episcopal letter warn
ing Catholic parents against the public 
schools he had. designed to destroy the 
authority of the teachers.

The cardinal read a statement to 
which after explaining that he would 
leave the discussion ot-lhe question of 
his legal responsibility in signing the 
episcopal letter to his counsel, he de
clared that for his spiritual ministry 
extept to God, he owed responsibility 
only to the Head of-the Church.

He denied that the episcopal letter 
had been Inspired by political con
siderations, adding:. “Its sole purpose 
was to warn Catholic parents of the 
danger to the faith and the morals of 
their children Incurred lh the use of 
certain textbooks and the method of 
lnetructloivto public schools.”

BY F. EDWARDSgerine, fawn, 
n, light brown.

91.00

tan mméut
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will
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L°nnr LhSP Æed SMS

being knocked out by claiming to haro 
been fouled and quitting. He was not 
fouled, ao far as could be observed 
Edwards appeared to fight clean, and 

cttttltlon of clever boxing. 
He had all the best of every round 
and it was evident that Long could 
not have lasted much longer.

Four at a Birth -
LOS ANGELES, Cal. 22.—A mixed 

quartette of babies, two girls and two 
boy*, arrived early today at the home 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilson to this 
city, making twelve children to this 
couple to nine years. The Wilsons have 
been married twenty-five years. Two 
sets of triplets and one pair of 'twins 
have previously been born to them.
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LEADER OR BIG G. J.-P. PIER HITE : REPLY ID E SPEECH
CHASING TRAIN ROBBERS* exp<MANY VICTIMS 

OF C. P. R. WRECK
* FOR SEATTLE mal

i
From MailNO LEADER Seasonable Suggestions

pres
the
left!;

yom

deck to the present Flyer landing, the Strati Oil Farms tf) Shnw obtained an admission from a young 
business of that an l the other steam- ' , , _ lU onow woman living near the scene of the

w*“ b? transferred to the new por- PEOVIHCe S CaDabiUtieS n?,,b,?ry’ S?-* hVr sweetheart was one 
tlon op the pier, aid the work of re- vctyaviiiireo of the robbers. She Is also renortedbuilding the old will be' undertaken. ________ as having disclosed the htding^toce

The plans tor the Sew structure call of the men in a remote section of st
for a pier building with a width of Louie county. The oosees nnrsninr
126 feet and a length from the outer fbat the great agricultural re- the bandits are now surrounding thf m™tu „ „
harbor line to Rallroefd avenue of over sources of the province need exploit- supposed hiding place d g the .-îi0,???1 B£T’ °nt-. Jan. 22.—It is
1,000 ffeet, paralleling the Colman '"g In order to bring to the minds of Postoffice Inspector Dickson stated ed abou> 60 P«°Ple were kill-
do?k- It will be two Series in height, the prospective settler the great op- that the loot might amount to tîn noi? ^ ,^hen three cars of a
with offices on both north and south portunities which can be had in Brit- Rewards aggregating to $6 2nn$10h»t°. the fac,f£ passenger train on

m >t« entire length, an oma- ish Columbia the government should been offered by th^state of Missm.rî «nd jpmp®d from ‘be
mental tower and waiting room for take steps to secure and disseminate and the United StatelT no«tr,f«e ®°,Url h=^oU,a f? ng down a steep em- 
passengers. , the necessary information and in no spection service , 6 ?n,°kr?1?nt’=,plu'?8ed through the Ice

One of the features contemplated in this work b» better done arrest and conviction^* the robbers* number®!* not^vet known
the plans Is a monster roof garden than L>y the establishment of demon- Twenty-five sacks «f mon w 8‘ onrnQ ot yet known, 
capable of accommodating several etratlon farms where the possibilities ripped open and hundreds of letter» burned almost °ll'era wdr8
thousand people, with possibilities of CF°P production In this province, and packages are mcoosld to the droimSi »n^Luiih ^v,reaCh of
summer vaudeville attractions, accord- the best kinds of crops to raise, and been carried away The mfe* in^h» crushed to deatif nJ,V °,th,®1,rs ^?re
Ing to the present intentions of those the .thousand and one facts which are express car resisted all the e«n£, tSedcarswlthn'm? £ ,spln;
directing Qrank Trunk Pacific affairs. vital interest.to the settler in the the robbers to open it with therivei- 6 d0n the brink ot

South of the new pier will be 'a . province who is seeking to better his and crowbars, and they did not „t According to stories tnid h.-
nX‘%T^ZeTM^ha ntrl^ te”pt osWe_ ' ’
dodCtoJ0.rnaaePPr0Xlmately 120 feet asitotott D^en^trom* ° T- Bel1- yNo A.rppl.ne. in War history of Ganadtap^allro^s.

------------------ • ’«SSSSHaSEi
system He7 visited^IWnc^0*1^113^? of a11 countries a proposition to re- c??*1 and baggage car, express, secondmmm mm

Ûie great tracts of fer- _______ ____ ___________ -, ed at a fair rate of speed, and the en
tile soil in the valleys of the province i .jw * . . . B .____________ ffTne, mail, baggage and
particularly in northern British Co- Fri8hten* Burglar. were on the structure,
lumbia, in what he terms New British vANOOUVER, Jan. 1».—A burglar Car Sol it in Iw.
Columbia, a section which is being Jraa i01?4 Monday night in an attempt Fn P 0
°Pened UP by the construction of to? r“b Jee,ld™=,! of Mr- C- «- Rut- tr^ks S îh«° .» afC£rtalned'the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and In which In ter ?? Victorla drive, according to a t“e second-class coach
years to come there will reside a rcp?rLmade to police headquarters Lu“ped >he. track. It struck the 
large population, Mr. Bell believes f^terday, by the bravery of Mrs. Rut- brldge abutments, and was split In 

, that In the heavily settled sections of whe,n «be heard a noise which ‘WtK as clean as though the Job had
*he east and particularly in the con- ^ome one waa coming be®“ done by a huge cleaver. The
Seated, countries of Europe are thou- ver^rt *,rel«V?"8e' arevol- momentum of the train carried the
sands of men who would make first- X£»,a?h=t>irav?fy tovestlgated. Peering half of the second-class coach with 
class settlers were only the opportun- i^d n6: °“t<> the ftalrs Mrs. passengers, the colonist car, first-class
tty given them to come here and the S?d no^îL atealthl'y a«endl»g car and dining iar on their trucks
necessary facts of the capabilities of The £,,,£,*??„ §“n and—screamed, down the bank and Into the river
the province set forth. ^ l??S??rM*,olted- Mr- Rutter was The PuUman fell

The Best System away at toe time. near the tracks.

In the ways and mfeans of develop-’ 
ing new sections, Mr. Bell has had 

i considerable experience and one of the 
means that will produce excellènt re
sults is the location of demonstration 
farms. He advocates not one large 
farm, as Is done In some of the other 
province? where from the nature of 
the country one is sufficient, but sev
eral small farms. Here in this prov- 

tha country is so large and so 
divided by the mountain ranges that 
smaller demonstration farms and sev
eral of them would answer the pur
pose. better. Such farms placed in 
charge of experienced agriculturists 
would show what crops this country 
is best capable of growing. An Im
mense amount of useful information 
for the settlers would be secured in
formation which the settler unless by 
personal experiment would be in no 
position to'- secure.

$

BEANS, Rangoon White, 5 lbs. 
BRANS, Ashcroft White, 4 lbs
B£ANS, Brown, 4 lbs..-..........
BEANS, Suna, 3 lbs...........
PEAS, Split, 4 lbs.......................
PËAS* Dry Green, 4 lbs........ ..
BARLEY, Pearl, 3 lbs.... .... 
LENTILS, Egyptian, -2 lbs....
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Part of Train Plunges Into 
Spanish River—Dead 

May Number 67
iterestihg (Speeches Are De

livered by Mover and 
-SeconderAlas for the ambitions of Honest 

John Jardine! <
Assuming the functions and 

.bllities of Opposition leader, and being 
publicly recognized as such before all 
the brilliant throng attending the open
ing of Parliament on Thursday after
noon, he was on Friday—but 48 hours 
later—once more a humble private 
member, and to be mentioned when 
next the Clerk of the House presents 
one of his resolutions to the House 
simply as ‘the honorable the member 
for Esquimau”—and not “the honor
able the Leader of the opposition.”

It all came aboui with the kaleido- 
i scopic rapidity3 that 
changes ot governments and policies in 
^British Columbia a decade or so ago.

When &r. Jardine came to the House 
on Thursday and graciously and grace
fully spqke for His Majesty’s most loyal 
Opposition in seconding the nomination 
of the Speaker,, he did not exceed by 
one iota his 
For a member of
to have come forward as seconder of* 
such a resolution would certainly have 
less pleasantly attested the unanimity 
of the House in paying tribute to Mr.
Eberts’ fairness, as well as his marked 
ability as a presiding officer.
Brewster was in the lobby at the time, 
and so far as human eye can see, might 
have stepped into the breach had he 
been so inclined, as easily as Mr. Jar
dine.

Only he didn’t.
When Mr. Jardine did, and won recog

nition as Leader of His Majesty’s most 
loyal Opposition, Mr. Brewster was vast
ly vexed. He did not nurse his griev
ance secretly but sought out Mr. Jar
dine Thursday evening, and told him all 
about it pointedly. He even went so 
far, it is averred, as to say that Mr. Jar
dine could never be recognized as a real, 
bona-fide Liberal—having originally 
sought the suffrages of Esquimau as 
something of a hybrid Labor-Liberal.

And Mr. Brewster, as a really-and- 
truly Liberal would not follow a Labor- 
Liberal leader, especially as he suspect
ed him of Socialism anyway!

Mr. Jardine declined to see it* that 
way: It struck him that with equal 
Parliamentary experience, he was as fit 
as Mr. Brewster to lead a party re
duced to somewhat attenuated pro
portions. And as for his Liberal ortho
doxy, he pleasantly recalled that none 
had sought to challenge it when he 
had entered the lists at the last elec
tions, and won out against an infinite
ly stronger opponent and under ten
times more difficult conditions than ..TûWÛ . », , ..
Mr. Brewster had faced in winning his Û°ore’ President of th®
seat Irondale Smelting Company, was a

As the only member in the House vlaltor to the city yesterday, and his 
who had won against heavy odds and Presei?ce h®re Is Signalized by exten- 
practically single-handed when his slve Investments which he is making 
party went down, he intimated that itfin the Province in pursuance of his 
was scarcely up to Wise Men of the ®chePle tor .th« establishment- of a stee1 
Party in Victoria to undertake to die- *ndu8try- Yesterday he made a pay- 
tate to him or seek to cast a cloud on m®nt of (60,000 on the coal lands which 
his political title. . he has acquired on Grahamx Island.

And Thursday passed Into Friday These properties are to be worked in 
with the two sections of the Liberal conjunction with the steel industry 
party In British Columbia’s Assem- which he will probably establish on 
biy cloven asunder. Vancouver Island. Another payment

tttk . "v v made was that of *75,00 0 on Magnesite
when the seats were placed for the claims «at Atlin, a property which be 

opening, alphabetical arrangement had has purchased within the last few 
been a convenient means of escape days.

Brewster, Hawthornthwaite Jardine panl,sti Mr. Moore to the city and is 
Williams! Jardln«. staying, here for a couple of days. He

In the arrangement prevailing on ? th*1 Mr* Moore afill decide on 
Friday morning, Mr. Williams B had the^h)catlon of his steel works within 
changed positions with Mr Jardine a e6ort tjme, and that the installation 
for th» closer companionship of his °f - pant will he commenced im- 
Comrade - Hawthornthwaite, leaving ™®diate6y. The works will cost *500,- 
Mr. Jardine at the extreme end of the 000 to 21.OW.000, and will give employ- 
Opposition rank. ment to probably 2,000 men. The steel

Mr. Jardine naturally refused to plant Rself Is, howpver, opiy part of 
atahdfot it, an<1 exchanged seats with Mr- Moore's scheme, and subsidiary
Mr Brewster before the latter came__ enterprises, such as the exploitation of
tali ng the head of the line, and mov- -oal landa. and the. manufacture of 
ing thereto his books and paperè, jour- other mineral deposits will be under- 
r'roSedtatUte8 and rules of practice and taken.
o’^the^Columbia 'and*'w**! ® repo‘ t states' expects* mitfkèt along
of IhLe ôr^o„r aPdWestern inquiry the entire .northern Pacific coast, and 
Brewster ” me Vand wfr, T,hf ' Mr‘ al«d anticipates chippmg Its products 
him from the chn!? and"fts *° 8* Northwest, where there Is a
cance. The member for iS ltiI continually growing market. He stated

his colleague*and ro^sonirt^Hh th® company had come to the.de- 
him, the while Mr. JardinT smiled ftnd u " tbat there were more Iron depos- 
sftcok his head. ' 1 ,d und *ts on Vancouver Island than In any

Mr. Hawthornthwaite (next d.mr oth£f,'part of the province, but he was 
and in the true place of Imdwhü unable to,say If that fact would de- 
virtue of the fact that his name begins ,te£mi?e the establishment 
with “H” and is therefore recond in lnd,,atry near tb® cltV-

list of Opposition While Mr. Lyter would not commit 
member*) also smiled, while preserv- himd®lf on whether the company has
n^r?>hp-n*b- ikexm»icence' ?Sy yet ac<^lred any deposits on the

' risaîr/'nParker Williams smiled inci- Island, it is^ understood that the prop- 
, . ?rtle* at Quatslno Sound which Mr.

Tarmni fL * ’e could not m«ke Mr. Moore has under option will be the 
ro hln ™ 88 hc desired them sources from whence the company will
£L?®, 5een: Ft- Brewster, executed a draw its supply. company wtll
graceful retreat until reinforcements 
could be brought to the battlefield.

\They camera few minutes later in the 
<* Ml*. Jackson, who played nn 

oratorlcZ Part in the late campaign 
Mr. Jac*on «iso exhorted and labored- 
with thl member for Esquimau, but 
his elojpcuce appeared no more con- 
vlnclnglwlth him than it had proven 
In the Sirnpaign.

Bvenjially the four Oppositionists 
got togfther. It was brought home to 
Mr. BrJwster erd Mr. Jardine that if 

. nfitually persisted in discussing 
IeadersF*P- neither could get a party 
seconder.for any motion he might de
sire to?o(fer to the House.

And/?0 I* was agreed that each 
should be content to be a private sol
dier if1 "the o’er thin ranks.

°f î 000f?c- «s a true Socialist, Mr.
Haw/-horntl,'vaite does not admit the 
prip ctPle of leadership of any sort or 
kjrd- n (« merely an accident Of the!
(gtet that hie name begins with il s I
/ight letter that he now holds the seat i Making Room for Hosea

c<?rresP°nding on the Df- Edward Everett Hale waa a foe V h tDof *fr’ sPeaker to that decupled !to !ong sermons. He used to tÜh f
Z by£leZlZn M^BrLde on the Rlghuv story of a long-winded preacher inS

Meanwhile Mr. Brewster has chahg- I the minor prophets, which the 'Wash
ed Places with Mr. Williams In order to j Ington- Star reprints. * ^
Mr colleague, even if I This preacher once preached over an
Mr. Jardine is a Labor-Liberal with [ hour on the four greater prophets and 
traces of Soclalistft. tn thén, when his exhausted congregation

Fives Mr. Williams the thou*ht he was through, he took a lone 
chair that is usually occupied by the hfeath, turned a fresh page, and lean* 
Lieutenant u. tge Opposition. ing over the pulpit, said: an*

Mr. Hawthornthwaite smiles amus- "We ”°w cometo the more complex 
«d’y-, , question of the minor nrophets First

*■ Perhaps a little satisfaction to let us assign to them their proper ord 
him that there'is an H in his name— er. Where? brethren, shall 
but then his name provides fairly weU Hosea?”

variety of Iettere for all contlngen- An irascible old gentleman in 
e,es pew arose, took his hat and stl

said, as he departed:
goinga^ h**e lf you want t0- r»
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FANCIERS SWARM 
TO POULTRY SROW

RAW FURScharacterised
Highest prices paid for all B C an1 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price h«Y 
containing much information to ra„ 

fur shippers.

he moving and seconding of the 
ily to His Honor’s Speech opening 
■ first session of British Columbia’s 

irelfth legislature contituted the sum 
real of business on the first working 
ty of the session yesterday.
And in this connection the House is 
i pe congratulated in having had op- 
irtunlty of listening to two as inter
ring deliverances as have perhaps 
’er been made as maiden parliamen
ts efforts by nfewly elected members, 
r. Miller, of Grand Forks, the

J- JBWBTT 6 SONS
JEFFRIES MAY NOT Bedwood, Hew York, Department 13

Judging Practiçally Complete 
—Pet Stock Display''At
tracting Much Attention

right and privilege, 
the Government party VISIT NORTHWEST A L ; iradeMerkof \

►COUCHS
It was thought possible that James 

J. Jeffries and Dr. Roller, who have 
been touring the east and appearing at 
the different vaudeville -houses, would 
pay their respects to Vancouverites and 
Victorians. A prominent sportsman of 
the Terminal City has been endeavor
ing to procur? the attraction for the, 
mainland and the Island, but the pros
pect is that his negotiations will 
be successful for it^ is announced that 
the man who is to meet Jack Johnson 
for the world's heavyweight champion
ship, and Dr. Roller, Seattle’s physical 
wrestler, have decided to cut out the 
northwest and proceed direct to Cali
fornia.

iexpress cars
mover

the reply, proved himself distinctly 
both with his large subject and 

is new surroundings^ speaking with 
liet force and unassuming earnestness 
hich should make him a 
irticipant in the controversial de
ttes of the session that are yet to 
►me. Mr. Mackenzie, the seconder of 
le Reply, while evidently less 
imed than the member

Mr.
It was

attendance exceeding the expectati 
of the management, and the comment 
of fanciers being uniformly favorable.

Judge Dickson has practically 
pleted his task which was one un
usually heavy, the entries In all classes 
being greater and the quality a decided 
improvement over previous exhibitions 
on which he has adjudicated In this 
city.

Pne of the most interesting features 
of the display is the pet stock. This 
shows a decided advance over previous 
years. There àre more canaries, rah-' 
bits, and cats than ever before. The 
latter more particularly are note
worthy, that department having been 
entrusted to the cafe of Mrs. Hitch- 
ford a genuine enthusiast, the 
of a number of exceedingly high-class 
felines, who has taken care to interest 
the majority ot Victoria's faff sex 
having a fondness for the purring do
mestic pet. For this reason the en
tries are especially large and the com
petition the keenest

the
valuableons

St. George's School for Girlsnot
com- A BOABDnrCr ADD DAY SCHOOL 

1157 Bockland Avenue.
Easter term opens Tuesday, January 

llth. Boarders return Monday, January 
lOtiv-mo. Principal: Mrs. Suttie.

(At home Friday.)

accus-
_ , . _ . for Grand
Forks to public speaking—as not un- 
latural, since Mr. Miller is by profes- 
pon a barrister—gave evidence in the 
patter of his speech, and in the 
lentation of his argument for the pro
gressive development of the agricul
tural industry (which being from Delta 
Le made his chief concern), a breadth 
Ind cogency that afford in themselves 
I partial explanation of how the vic
tory was achieved which gives the 
bwer Fraser Mr. Mackenzie as its re
presentative instead of the doughty 
krarhorse until lately Liberal leader. 
Neither of the speakers of the after
noon indulged in verbal pyrotechnics, 
verbosity or political pettifoggery. And 
lèither failed in deserving the -cordial 
Expressions of approbation with which 
heir maiden efforts were rewarded.
’ The debate upon the conclusion of 
he address of the seconder, was ad- 
ourned until the next sitting of the 
îouse upon the motion of the 
►er for Newcastle, the House—but a 
ew minutes later^-rising until Mon-

Qver on its side 
Caugbtjfin a trap 

every passenger on the second-class
moa«th~ per-

sons from the diner. Estimates by 
,fal‘road „IP®n and survivors place the 

'°f “fe at slxty-flve. although it 
must be admitted that It is hardly 
possible to arrive at anything like an 
accurate conclusion, even after many 
long hours of heroic work '

Tbe conditlon ot the track Indicates 
that tiie wreck .was 
weakened rail, which
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f NOTES OF SPIT 
IN OLD COUNTRY

FOR SALE—200 Barred Rock pullets 
pure bred, price $13 a dozen or $1 
each in lots of 50 or over. “L.,” Col
onist office.'

FOR SALE—-Yearling Jersey bulls, re
gistered, /from 3-year-old cows. Hiving 
over 8,000 lbs. of milk in the year, av
erage test 6.5. These are prize-winning 
bulls. Prices very reasonable. A. 11 
Menzles & Son. Pender Island. B. C

owner

Seattle Millionaire Steel Mag
nate to Establish Indus

try Here
Two English Soccer Teams to 

Tours the United States 
This Year

caused by a
t^agehut°^ ,̂0ure*/tHrL?i

The second-class car which was cut 
into at the bridge contained mostly 
foreigners, whose names are hard to 
a?°e,rtal.n- The first-class car. which 
carried twenty passengers, la under the 
water of Spanish river, only part of 

11 18 ««id’two es
te toe diner! d'*8 aUPP°8ed t0 be

^Four of the injured have died, 
others are in a dying condition.

Joseph Kemault, M. 
and Mike Niclonkee 
among the dead.

G. P R. Fireman I^avery,
!î°ytb Bay, who was a passenger, Is 
reported drowned, may be safe. Two
»LhF..??iSP5nl0nS' GeorKe Mcllheney 
and Reas beck are undoubtedly drown-

R. A. Mundy, of . the general c. P R 
staff, Montreal, has been located, and 
waa not on the wrecked train 

c. P. R. Travelling Auditor'Robert-
it Koa*. 1 »1_x - «

was 

Bay,
nee poUcy for $2,000 
Hi? relatives live at

Non-Bearded Golden Polish—1, Mrs 
Ermer.

Bearded Silver Polish—1, Jones and 
Newberry.

Silver^ Spangled Hamburg—1, j. p.
2 and 3, A. Huoheson. 

Hend^is—1, F. Jamieson; 2, A.Stew
art; 3, F. Jamieson.

Buff, Orpingtons—1 
Wood; 3, iW. H. Har\rey.
A White Orpingtons—2, W. H. Var;

X>cpJiigtons — 1, Blackstock 
ReTd ana witch ell ; 3, \y. B.

■r
The announcement has been made 

that the board of aldermen and possi
bly Mayor Morley will attend the show 
tomorrow night following the meeting 
at the city hall. M. A. Jull will de- 
llvèr a lecture upon “Practical Poul
try Raising In British Columbia,M 
which should be heard by all poultry- 
men. '

Those, who have been awarded prizes 
aad whose* names have not been pub
lished by the Colonist, follow.

Light Brahmas^-1 and 2, Jones and I 
Newberry; 3, Portage Inlet Ranch.

Cockerel—1, Jones and Newberry;» 
2, F. Middleton; 3, Jones and New
berry.

Hen—1, F. Middleton; 2, Jones and
Newberry; 3, Jones and Newberry.
Pullet—1, 2 and 3, Jones and* New

berry.

I mem-

Two big Old Country teams, the 
Glasgow Celtics and Newcastle United, 
will cross «to the United States in the 
early summof .for a series of games! 
The former #Sve been granted per
mission to play .in New York and dis- 
trict in May and June next, and the 
holders of the league championship 
will probably be in the States about 
the same time.

y.
and 2, Jas. [ Paradoxically, one of the most in

teresting features of yesterday’s meet- 
big of parliament presented itself be
fore . the House met. This was jnci- 
lenjtal to .the aqçeptancte of the Opno- 
lition leadership by Mr. Jàrdine, at ”he 
Opening. The right of the member for 
BscjRiimatt being denied by his 
teague for Alberni, Mr. Brewster, a 
leadlock arose which even the 
htentioned efforts of political friends Prod 
Signally failed to break. Mr. Brewster of the 
Reclined to follow Mr. Jardine’s leader- Forks 
ship, and vice versa. At it meant said d 
Inability on the part of either to in- the tej 
troduce any motion requiring a second- proposé 
sr, the deadlock presaged serious even- no dod 
Qualities, and it was finally decided of thei 
fhat neither shall assume other func- would 1 
tions than those of private member- ferred 1 

__ . Column
j Mr. Hawthornthwaite and Mr. Wil- had nd 
jiams will similarly restrict their par- picuous 
liamentaria activities, it being admit- This ari 
•ed by both that an assumption of pica! cn 
eadership on the part of either would timberii 
>e a violation of the tenets of Social- etc. It 
^ net ret

The session of 1910 is therefore 1907, thl 
►pened with Premier McBride and a provice, 
mited following of 37 on the one side— ancial 1 
ind four independent oppositionists, a greai 
itray sheep without a shepherd. should ]
Preliminary to the orders of the wes ve 

lay being reached, the House was yes- present 
erday opened with prayer by Rev. industr] 
>r. Clay, and a series of first petitions extent,, 
►resented by the Vancouver members, total to: 

I Mr. Macgowan handed up to Mr. ince IiJ 
Merk the petition of Charles T. Dun- cert, dl 
[bar and others, asking for the incor- increasj 
poration by private act, of the Port much g 
Moody,\Indian River and Northern tage to 
Railway Company, and the petition of Columti 
i?Y. H. Armstrong and various others, the on 
ïor legislation reviving, ratifying and prices ) 
[confirming the Vancouver and Nicola It was] 
Railway Company’s act of 1908. certain j

Mr. Tisdale presented the petitions make 2 
«1 A. Alvonsleben and others, for the 1,000,00( 
incorporation by private bill, of the which i 
Vancouyer and New Westminster the peq 
Terminal Railway and Docking Co., mining] 
and of Harry Abbott and others, for ing. emj 
an act incorporating the Western men, ar 
Union Fire Insurance Co. cruing fi

All these petitions took the usual er advaj 
course. As to
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The provincial 
government would thus be In direct 
touch with information at once the 
most reliable, and of the utmost vali/e 
to the settler whose way in a new 
land would be made incomparably 
easier than without such information.
Such a method would not, Mr. Bell be
lieves, be expensive while the results ™ 
would be out of all comparison to the =>QT11? I“anaeers of the Hurlingham, 
cost. ", Ranelâgh and Roehampton polo clubs

At present the greater part of the Ju,B.t *co?iplete^ thelr Preliminary
publicity work in developing a coun- mtlrpttill8tS f0r 1910» and a busy and
try fans upon the transportation com- season 18 in prospect.
E»?iSfv,T*Key are dolng a erreat work of. c°urse, is prominent
but with the government back of the « h th® Champion Cup, still the most 
reports sent out, these would be more iS?orta!nt tournament of civilian polo, 
reliable and would be regarded -so by ■rhis be played In June and it is 
those who are seeking openings for q“I,le Possible that the winning team 
sttlement here. The government is i>e that which two months later

s4up^?ffd t? have any special ob- meet the pick of American polo
ject in giving information other than Payers in New York for the intema- 
to give accurate facts and no purpose tional championship, 
to serve other than the intelligent 
ment*ng UP °f the country.- for settle-

Blackahd
Wots.; 2,
B. Medd.
^ Cornish Indian Garnie—t, Jones 
Newberr>*.

Silver Sebright Bantams—1, w E 
Nachtrieb.
„ R.(l8e_*,Comib Black Bantams—1, Geo 
is. Martin.
, Cochin Bantams—1, A. J. Graj 
J. C. J. McDowell.

White Orpingtons. M™^te Cochin Bantam—1, H. C.
CCMete*e*171'v^H”vInnAArumm: '' Kl“te RUnner Du°k8~1’ Tho8

WHHS£nA?u^C- “• RO*MO'*t: 3' L.^k,So^Ck8-1' W- H- =’ Medd; 2.
Ar^V^H^nTjm2: W' H'.Va” | GrB^hD*e88ed R”“8t®^’ Mrs. J. c.

Garnish Iftdian .Game. Exes—One dozen -brown, -best mar-
Cock—1; Jones and Newberry. a Rï/tZl1.' Sm,th- 2. L. F. Solly;
Cockerel—1, Jones and Newberry; 2, t oW Çf08'

R. C. Par berry. , 2™ ,dozen white, best
Hen—1 and 2, Jones and Newberry; Î’ Bros ’
Pullet—1. Jones and Nejiberry; 2, R. * ' Soll>- 

C. Barberry.
Silver Spangled Hamburg.

Cçck—1, J. T. Smith; 2, Baget Bros.;
W. Hucheson.
Cockerel—1, W. H. Hucheson; 2, J.

T. Smith; 3, Mrs. J. G. French.
Hen—1 atid 2; J. T. Smith; 3, Mrs.

J. G. French.
Pullet—1 and 2, J. T. Smith; 3, I?.

Hucheson.

Spnkssomun 
are reported and col-

from beat

;

* •
C. P. R. _______

son has not been located, and 
probably drowned.

Fireman Reasbeck, of North 
took out an Insurance 
before the wreck.
Vankleek IJill.

W. J. Bell, -of Sudbury, is 
ously injured, and

accom-

very seri- 
may not recover.

“kk titrate
Father Carrier, Blind River,'

May Reach 67.
Sauite Ste. Marie, Ont, Jan. 22 —At 

3 o clock this afternoon the Canadian 
Pacific officials said that 37 persons 
were known to be dead to the wreck 
of toe Montreal-Minneapolis exoraan 

From the number of misâtes it i« estimated that toe death W 
reach as high as sixty-seven.

Thirty-seven passengers were In
jured. Several of them are exnected 
to die. Ten bodies have been recover-

Hetferman, the South African 
ner who competed in the Marathon 
race from Wlndson to the Stadium, 
has Challenged Dorando to a race to 
tahe Place to England at Easter for 
£ 100 a side and the best terms offered-

marketable— 
2, J. H. Smith; 3,run-

Experience Elsewhere
In^the western states toe small dem- 

on strati on farm has received the high
est praise from the heads of the'lead- 
ing agricultural colleges. In British 
Columbia, as settlement progressed 
ana the- country became more culti
vated, attention could be directed to 
the more scientific and technical side 
of agriculture but in the meantime the 
small demonstration farm will 
the purpose admirably.

Mr. Bell referred to toe large num
ber of unemployed in Britain, men not 
unwilling to work, but men who can 
get no work. In 1908 It was estimated 
that there were some 800,000 unem
ployed, who were being aided by the 
uniohs. These men were willing to 
work, anxious for work, but none was 
forthcoming. They would make the 
very best of settlers but the great 
problem of how they are to be plkced 
upon toe land in a new country has 
to be met Mr. Bell believes that some 
scheme can be arranged whereby these 
settlers could be brought out here 
placed on toe land, and assisted some
what, arrangements being made io 
have the money advanced returned in 
a term of years. As an investment it 
would prove toe best thing for the 
province that could be done.

his trip north, Mr. Bell was en
thusiastic. The G. T. P. line will run 
through a fine territory which is ca
pable  ̂of great development. The line 
Is now contsructed for 100 miles east
erly from Prince Rupert and before 
the snow flies will be hauling to Bet- 
tiers and their effects to the fertile 
valleys tapped by the railroad.

■o-
Discipline Upheld

■ a birch switch when It showed a. ten
dency to deteriorate, and excuses were 
not encouraged. On one occasion, when 
he was -being punished for some unfor- 
tunate doings which had taken place in 
the village school, he fefc called upon, 
he says, to explain, after the whipping 
had begun that he was innocent of the 
charge. *

"Never mind,” said my mother "We 
.haye. 8tfricd in on this whipping, and 
it will do for the next time.” This at
titude was maintained to its final 
elusion in many ways.

One night, I remember, We boys could 
not resist the temptation to go skat- 
ing in the moonlight, notwithstanding 

we had been expressly 
forbidden te skate at night. Almost 
before we got fairly started, we heard 
a cry for help, and found a neighbor 
who had broken through the Ice was in 
danger of drowning. By pushing a polo 
to him we succeeded in fishing him 
out, and restored him safe and sound 
to his grateful family.

As we were not generally expected 
«v„?a.ye a J”®1?'8 llf® ev®ry time we 

brother and I felt that there 
™ere ™!tlgat,,n6 cireumstances connect- 

,tlLle Particular disobedience, 
which might be taken into account 

8 JudSroent, but this idea 
proved to be erroneous.

3,
Leicester Fosse, one of the most 

popular football clubs in England, is 
in a financial crisis. At a meeting of 
shareholders.. Mr. Squires, the chair- 
™a“ ot the directors, declared that 
£700 must be raised at once, other
wise toe directors would have no al
ternative but to realize assets.

answer
( Houdane.

Cock;—1,,F. Jamieson; 2, A. Stewart. 
1 Cockerels—1, F. Jamieson; 2, Petty 

L. Price.
Hen—1, F. Jamieson ; 2, A. Stewart; 

3, F. Jamieson.
Pullet—1 and 2, F. Jamieson ; 

Petty L. Price.

)list max
over

Tom Thomas, of Wales, had an easy 
“ 7ln over Charlie Wilson, of London, 

for the middleweight championship of 
England for a purse of £700 and a 
handsome belt preSènted by Lord 
Lonsdale. Thomas has never yet 
known defeat. His most important 
successes have been won against Pat 
O Keefe, who lately won an easy vic
tory over Mike Williams, the South 
African heavyweight, and “Trigger” 
Smith. The Thomas-Wilson contest 
was a disappointing affair, for the 
former was winning from the start 
and the end came in the second round 
when he knocked out his opponent.

ed.
»HD1î®rS are at work 0,1 the.submerg- 
gu c&rs. 3,of the steel

O- j Buff. Cochin Bantams.
_e Cock—1, A. J. Gray; 2, C. J. McDow-

Cockerel—J and 2, C. J. McDowell; 3, 
A. J. Gray.

Hen—1, A. J, Gray; 2, Mrs. J. G. 
French; 3, C. J. McDowell.

Pullet—1, C. J. McDowell; 2, A. J. 
Gray; 3, C. J. McDowell. „

White Cochin Bantame.
Cock—1, H. C. Metge ; 2, Wm. Mal

colm.
Cockerel—1 and 2, Thos. Kingscote; 
Hen—1 and 2, H. C. Metge; 3, Mrs. 

J. G. French.
Pullet—1, 2 and 8, H. C. Metge. 

Silkies.
All awards to M. L. Calvert. ”*

«

THIRD FAILURE 
ON WALL STREET

LARGE STEAMER The Mover.
I Ernest Miller, of Grand Forks,
nvhose entry to the House is peculiarly 
[Pleasing .to very many friends in this 
[city, Vancouver and New Westminster, 
who have watched his progressive ca
reer with interest and appreciation, 
was roundly cheered upon rising to 
roove the Reply to His Honor’s Speech. 
[Upon the conclusion of this 

Mr- Miller said:
“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Legislature: It affords me both pride 
apd pleasure to acknowledge the sig
nificant honor that has been conferred 
;both upon myself and upon the con
stituency that I have the honor to re
present, in my selection to move the 
a*Ply to His Honor’s Address, 
fpine time, upon coming into the House 
this session with everything in a way 
new and unfamiliar to me, I should 
have preferred to remain a listener to 
some extent for the first; to feel my 
}v*y until I gained experience. It was 
therefore with some awe that I receiv- 
fd the intimatiou that I was desired 
to make this important motion. But, 
Mr* Speaker, when I camé to consider 
the splendid record that this Govern- 
ment has builded up in British Colum- 
f>*a» and also the excellent matter con
tained In £Jis Honor’s Speech, my pri- 
mary feeling of awe has turned into 
one of mingled pride and pleasure that 
t should be fortunate in gaining so 
liWÉMlghed an office to perform.

Before, however, proceeding to such 
tow remarks as I may express to the 
subject matter of the Speech itself, 
s-Uow me, Mr. Speaker, to 
5WWt congratulations to yourself.

Presence in the chair as presiding 
^ticer • at the deliberations of this 
A®*ombly of a gentleman of your well 

experience and ability affords 
0 lis new members the assuring feel- 

we have in you a friend who 
^ inclined to recognize our in-

aYORK, Jan. 20.—Roberts, Hall 
and Criss, of New York and Cincin
nati, were forced to suspend as mem-
today!* following toe^wo^Mtores11^? 

‘®rday brought about by the collapse 
of the Columbus and Hocking Coal 
and Iron pooL Hugh F. Criss was the 
board member of the firm, and had 
charge of the Hocking pool on the ex- 
obanf.e- H? estimates the liabilities of 
the firm at $3,000,ovd, but is quoted 
as saying that he hoped to pay too 
eebt8,on,.the dollar unless the govern- 
ors of the exchange permit welching 
on toe part of other ’members * 
whom he had contracts.

The feeling among members 
exchange is that Cries has been 
to bear more than his share 
blame, and that all toe partlctoants 
ought to be punished for their pfrt In
i„e„fP !?d1' afftürs ot a» three
firms involved—J. M. Flake and Co 
and Lathrop, Haskings and Co who 
suspended yesterday, and Roberts, Hall 
and Criss are now being investira tee by the committee on insolvencies^f ,he 
exchange, but It Is not unlikely that 
to® suspensions may go beyond the 
jurisdiction of the committee, as was 
dpne to the case of the Rock Island 
not long ago.

In announcing the failure of erts, Hall and Criss, the preelflen^ oi 
the exchange said there were peculiar 
circumstances which called 
investigation.

NEAR CARMANAH o-
A Little Child’s Hymn.
For night and morning.

Thou that once on mother’s knee. 
Wast a little one like me,
When I wake or go to bed 
Lay Thy hands about my head;
Let me feel Thee very near,
Jesus Christ, our Saviour dear.

Li9M&c^n.Mt^u^ o«
Calm

d®8patch received from Carmanah 
yesterday evening stated that a large 
steamer was to the fog off the light® 
house. The sea was calm, and it was 
expected that the vessel would contin
ue when the fog lifted. The steamer
from*°MrmU thLAym®rlc whlch is due 
ft-om Manila and way ports of the Far 
East, having left Yokohama on Jan* 
8th The steamer Antilochus which 
left two days , after toe Aymerlc was 
within four miles of Cape Beale fok toe light ®
headland.

Pen Awards. generous
White Plymouth Rocks—1, and 2, 

Jones and Newberry; 3, E/Henderson.
Buff Rooks—1 and 2, Blackstock 

Bros.

they
Be beside me In the light,
Close by me through all the night* 
Make me gentle, kind and true,
Do what I am bid to do;
Help and cheer me when I fret 
And forgive when I forget.

Once wert Thou in cradle laid, 
Baby bright to manger shade,
By Thy blessed Mother’s care 
Sheltered warm from wintry air 
Now Thou art above the sky; 
Canst Thop hear a baby cry?

Thou art nearer when we pray, 
Since Thou art so far away;
Thou my little hymn will hear, 
Jesus Christ, our Saviour dear. 
Thou that once, on mother’s knee. 
Wast a little child like me.

m” ^"“^eÀce^P^rcire?6"
FiGoiden Laced Wyandottes-1, Jas. fui attêm^^0 herl l^^ingl?

Partridge Wyandottes—1 and 2, W. by'jolnt action of1thLnt.«S(.trik^ 8ettled 
O. Carter; 3, J. T. Smith. ^ on thethe 8tat88 bordering

Columbian Wyandottes—3, Thos. Ed- execuiive nnLmut A.î, tbat tlme an
monds. ’ committee will be appointed

S. C. Rhode Island Reds—8, O. B. Or- brace^ renr^.C/?* M*®nC®.wIîich WÜI em* 
mond. brace representatives of all the States

R. C. Rhode Island Rede—1, W È ,,anada' The conference will aim
Nachtrieb; 2, O. B. Ormond. ' ®c^ «renter uniformity in the

Light Brahmas—1, Jones and New- an«/5fi j,gOV?rnment bureaus with in
berry. dustrlai disputes. Compulsory arbitra-

Black Langshans—1, Jones and New- agreements will be
berry. among the topics discussed.

White Langshans—1, Jones and New
berry.
„ S.c. Brown Leghorns—1, J. D. West;
2, F. Garland; 8, H. B. Kelly.

S. Ç. White Leghorns—1, J. J. Wil
son; 2, B. Henderson; 3; J. J. Wilson.

H C. White Leghorns—3. A. Stewart.
■S. C. Buff Leghorns—1, W. E Nac.v. trieib; 2, F. He*,worth. ^
S. C. Black Minorca—1, Blackstock 

Bros!’ ’’ E’''Qreenwo°d; 8, Blackstock

®. c. White Minorca»—F. Jamie 
son; 3, R. R. Watson. *
J. T.UeSiântfJU8lan-1’ °- N’ Jep80n’' 2-

j.rs;v w- m- 2’ a°d a.
Smith*6 ***** BlaCk J- T.

-o
WASHINGTON’S WORD

Steamship Cleveland Will Be . 
8he Lands Passsngars at 

San Francisco

withFined if A At theof the 
made 

of the
be-

was made out on that
WASHINGTON. Jan. 22,-It the 

Hamburg-Amerlcap line steamship 
Cleveland, Just completing a trio 
around toe world with about 660 New 
York tourists, does not wish to incur 
a P.ena]ty under the coastwise lawe of 
3200 for each passenger aboard, she 
must go to Victoria, B. C.. instead of 
terminating toe voyage at San Fran-

«

!

m

j
In response to a request for instruc

tions from the collector at San Fran-
0l8c°i Acting Secretary Cable, of toe Toronto has produced a choir boy—
h2i notified him'th^ffr®, and labor- Y11*®? Morrison, by name—who, al- 
W ,tfLhlÎT tlîat the law govern- though be is only thirteen years of
foreign6 vessel «h»! ?..11 8?y8: “No as,®’ has’ 11 18 believed, broken all 
foreign vessel shall transport passent salary records for singers of his are
TTeUe«i8tâ*o?n °r Places In the He is now starting on a long concert
United States, either directly or *by tour of the British Talen nnH tpronna
otay$200 afwr^h a pfnaIty wlth contracts guaranteeing $2,500 â
ported and lZL*” ®®* 80 trans- month trunk. Younf Morrison

, * sang at Ottawa and Brockton on his
a?.' ^ee^ c°ptended, Mr. Cable way to the seaboard and he Is sailing 

Bays, that the law applies only to on the Empress of Ireland for his over- 
cosjrtwiae business, and the business seas engagement. His fif-st concert in

18 oot coastwise business; the Old Country will be given before thp. npints>ru o v-w ~7
but there Is nothing In th4 law itself the Young Men's Christian Ammonia Liego have sub-
thua limiting it. The Cleveland Is of Belfast The lad’s saJnrv fnv *u ’ z^ri^e<^ ^or shares :in the Panama--4* “w "«««. ■ “ “ as«ïîieïsur

executive. About seventy guests were 
present, Including the mayor of the 
city and prominent citizens. A local 

Jn commenting on the affair. 
«Li.<H»L?oklng around the long and 
wall-filled tables at the banquet, it wa? 
interesting to hear recalled the days, 

80 long ago, when Calgary had not 
enough printers to entitle them to ap- 
Ply for a charter. The growth of the 
printing Industry was an index of the 
growth of Calgary and Alberta, and It 
can be truly said that no other branch 
of Industry has better maintained its 
standard of progress.”

Lookinl 
tish Colil 
find? Od 
as to the] 
of which \ 
ly nothinJ 
no one as 
thority. J 
could not! 
the resoti 
of the fij 
contribute 
human n{

^ «3,. ,rn: rigid
aa Cri88' declarations in/lcate^m'ply 
bad faith on the part o/other mem
bers of the so-called pool. ~ A motion 
to remove the stock of the Columbus 
told Hocking Coal and Iron Company 
frote the iist on the stock exchange Is 
said to be under consideration.

we place
extend my

a back 
ck, and

►NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Announce-

- KS
afternoon that the road h«Ü rejected 
the demands of the trainmen and con
ductors.

!
on strike.

^re involved.

LINSEED '
compound’
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THE SPEECH

nSkè due allowances. We feel that There w^ a'clamoT thr “ h ' th d'scbarSe wlth dlsttoetlon the duties 
we have in you, Mr, Speaker, a Wend previncrrer re nw!îl a th^011®h0“t the of the honorable office to which he 
presiding, who will not only conserve people demanded mynrere0?menti T,he ,has,beencalléd. The food results fol- 
the best traditions of the high office atlcm roadleêfà?^ roads—colon!»- lowing the grading aiM systematizing 
which you. now fill, but who will be British Cnl°Pen aP c^vll service members and w'ork
lenient -'to 'uhlnténtfonàl èfrors of the rovAmmai^hnl8, Ho thought that the were touched briefly upon, and Mr. 
young in parliamentary Practice” nothatl «janlfested wisdom In Miller closed amid long-centlnqed ap- The member for toand Foîks ex- «?e "Ëî?®pl^se ^ a AjFl rSehence 9to pre
pressed in felicitous terms his anpre- ^®ted unto ïï,ere ^ ÇrosPer«y throughout the

EHriH-pF »
umbla during his Incumbency by the tageous to the country ahd the people The Seconder

late Lieutenant-Governor, Mr. Duns- of the country. There was a point of Mr- Frank J. Mackenzie, who sue-
muir He was, said" the member for sentiment in connection with the se- ceeds the late Opposition leader, John • «rand Forks, a man essentially of the lected route by which the Canadian °“ver, as the representative of Deha" 
west—a man of very large affairs— Northern would come down to the waB alao‘ received most cordially upon 
who set a good example in public- coast from the mountain portal open- rialnk to second the address In reply, 
spiritedness in sacrificing his time, his ing upon the prairies, for the new Sald he:
talents, and no doubt his Inclinations highway of steel would closely follow “Mr- Speaker and Gentlemen:—In 
to perform to the full his duties as a the line of march of those indomitable rising to second the address in reply 
useful citizen. Ms successor, too, was pioneers of British-Columbia who had to the speech, I do so with consider- 
a man of somewhat similar mould— forced their way through a wilderness able diffidence and timidity. The cus- 
anpther western man .of large affairs, in the days of the Cariboo rush. There tomary request for the Indulgence of 
and he felt confident that he would were great possibilities to be looked tbe House was never more in order 

?5uai ah it,y aad. efficiency per. f”r from the development of the dis- 1 am deeply conscious of the honor
form the duties devolving, upon him. , trtct to be traversed. It was known conferred upon me ahd upon, the eon-

Visits of Notables. Jo be richly mineralized. It was a fine stituency of Delta, and my task seems
In respect to the récent visits of His f=ÏÏ!!L,C^IVry" ,It be,Id *"8® ureas of already considerably lighter. since I 

Excellency thé Governor-General and could Ça8toJ',al laads- Who then bave had. the pleasure of hearing my
of the Canadian High Commissioner, fumbla o ren ,.»^ aJ, the BÎ“C«- honorabm friend, Mr. Miller, of Grand 
Lord Strâthcona, he was pleased to see Nor wiild thf^ "^6 Wili ,bv.e? , . J so eloquently and concisely
the incidental reference in His Honor's distHcts?ravlrarePK ?uUP °r,the ri,;h îïrZÜJ th® varl0UB features of His 
address. The visits of men of high through nromiïre be„t e on,y galn S°,n°r« address. Needless to say I 
distinction such as were paid last sum- tim? !uchPro^?rent- iIWayreCOnstrue" ft iVe7 considerable pride and pleas- 
mer manifested the deep and beneficial mt^n alro r^uctitn t/reiL”01 °?lV whVitf,. g °,ne,fnd Part-Of the over- 
interest .taken by them in the province Unes toLmonert w t a «" th? Ï '"? majority accorded the Pre-
^yvZt^mtict^uUmmtiand on nihe,°g’u^etr1;^H^tivef recemrieci^n. "Matting tribute 
iSatta'S, opln&nwiS the provide Tn1to?7dtti„are “neS“*d- to the sp^ndidt
more Instructive aed advantageous to not alone to us luit w?uld be “miner to which ha Jias han-
the Province, as His Excellency was neighbors of the nrairies " Ttob sriïT °f thra t>Yovince; and
brought closer in touch with the life cent provinces* would bt ^oentd it‘ riverân® pl^Çfd upon his progres- 
and vital interests of the province and British Columbia as" new°^?rfco^Prt0 e!tn,r? t^ay pollcy the-stamp of the 
its people than could be possible under each of her Marled resourced—mavkfre the *emphatic approval In 
conditions prevailing on an official practically unequalléd ofi tlils pftmf ,, ut these arrange-
visit. British Columbia was peculiarly Coast. What would this mean raila,ay building, we shall
fortunate in having enlisted the cordial shipping industry ?What ™o the bust tfcom'eBtîfn the securinS
and personal interest of such Cover- ness houses at our shimUng norts " iff fre,‘Sbt ratfis and the
nor Generals as Lord Grey and Lord looked to see as a resulf not‘ante®? ^ g stimulation of business,
Aberdeen, and the fruit of such in- large portion of the western cerealcron thltnfhf,,<fb*vtt suoatantlal Prosperity 
trest was to be seen in wl,at these soon moving to worM mark^rvil tot throughout the province, 
noblemen had already done in and for Pacific ports of Canada but Koine- ont ni«iTa° ”2y ?£ind one of the important 
British Columbia, particularly in relayas flour, milled at Zr own List miHs speec,h is that in refer-
tion to the development of the fruit?‘(Hear, hear.) The policy Illustrated bv reA0r8anizatl°n of the De
growing Industry of the Provincial In- the government and indicated bv hi» ‘ .°L/grledltUre> a dePart-
tenor British Columbia had thus a honor’s address of Thureday wae more “ant P^aided °yer by Hon. Mr. Bow-
special and pleasant community of than a provincial one__It was a nation® myself a farmer's son, ‘a
and it undoubtedly made Western a* policy in its characteristics bevnnd san*,of tbe s0**' as It were, and repre- 
Canadians feel that they were one with provincialty in its scope and ’ outo?<* aent,lng f constituency whose chief in- 
us in thought and understanding, the The railway legislation now foreshad fUfîîïJ,ls tarmln£. it was especially 
closer union of this- new nation with owed would not only preserve the to- Fratitying to me to see it have a 
the Motherland being thus assisted terests of- the country in freight rates p ace °f its-qiwn Ip His Honor’s speech 
valuably. etc. It would also guarantee an to- a!fd a 80 J° have received important

The visit of Lord Strathcona was to “dise market for labor under candi- aJt?Jlt 5n' in.tbe way of reorganization 
be regarded as in many respects epoch- Jions remarkable for their assurance nf of tbe dePartment*at the hands of this 
al in this part of Western Canada—a falr Play for the workers. He had the government. It is, as we all are aware, 
cou) try to which he stdod almost in assurance of the ministry that clauses , if S, ,y creative industry that Brit- 
the positioil of a parent: while as a w°uld be found in the railway legisia- lsh Columbla or any other country 
man of affairs he loomed so largely J,on when it should he offered to the Poasesses. We have the lands; we 
that every Canadian must be proud to House providing that every foot of this ,ve the- climate. By, having our lands' 
think that When the history of the new Canadian Northern line should ne- scientifically cultivate^, they will give 
Empire shall Be written, the name of fessarily be constructed by white "andsomé returns ahd produce a cor- 
Lord Strathcona* must’ be entitled to l£ubor; and-that that white labor should Çespondingly handsome revenue. It is 
adorn one of its brightest pages. Both receive its fair wage. d“e to our agricultural interest that
His Excellency Earl Grey<f>nd the Kettl* River Railway generous help should he given for the
venerable High Commisàtoner were -There was another —nv X" , Purposes of education along the lines 
model types of loyalists; bracketed to- his honor’s address^^The^^Keftle’wî"111 wi??',*"'1 practical farming. 
ftohsri tbe Province was rightly en- fine, traversing a portion l'a*1 «J1» educational point in view,
titled to anticipate most desirable re- Miller's) - own distlkfhnt* tïe (î* ° doubt- the Agricultural Department
suits from their visits and interest. structiôn of which TOsafso of^dtM to” reorganized- Divided. Into differ-

In respect to the celebration of the terest to the coast While *tonuslag more"lfrto^ffn^ ln ^d^r to make 11 
arrival fifty years ago of the Royal railway construction was not the potov n/*12-^t ihave the Min-
Engineers upon the Fraser,, he did not °* the government, there was sound ttfp m®' S?”’ Mr- Bowser;
propose to touch deeply upon this no- reason in this special case for its 1dm Jh® Deputy Ministerrkr. W. E. Scott; 
table anniversary incident, Indeed he tion—for jt. was merely carrying w Ü®00! Commissioner, Mr. H. 
would but say en passant that these and completing an old bargain * The m*.th® Pr"v,nclal Fruit Ex-
pioneere of the Engineershad rendered Present grant was contingent upon the Th°maa Cunningham; thè
a great service to British Columbia; °ut of a11 old obligations unde? 5 ?™”! " Entomologist, Mr.
they had performed a wonderful duty, tbe Midway & Vernon charter and ^,,M'„W ?S!?w;,,and tile Poultry Ex- 
and had established a city fqjned Y?aa conveyed to no greater mileage Ull'.adl und0ubtedly capable
■Ehroughput-Canadasthatihad the Wghhad. been guaranteed direct finan- fSf,' mtel,1Sent men sand- experts in 
distinction of being the birthplace of «al assistance under the oldMidwav & their several specialtUe. .
one Of the brightest Sons of Canada Ve™<m act? By this legislation there ' " Th* Depsrfibént» ’ ■
today. (Aplause). ’> Tarera sh^r7'd®^and 1n the near ^! “The object of tlie Ptoltty Depart-

to the interim* Toute ment is to encourage the poultry^in-
exeenent ^nif’ °?e_of the most dustry in this province" hen Is
Ii this Voad* t “Itb,8 prr>X,nce- t<?d»y admitted to be the most profit- 
countrv -mani ,built and the able condenser of the raw materials
versitv^ before tile uni- On the land into a high prfee product
preterits‘mlesllf,C°m^lasion *°m-- Tbls Province uses, besUes her own 
so did hi **!8 Matl°?8’ he hoped and supply, 1720,000 Worth of eggs and

îESâSSSSH EFttotS’thei?0rontommattonewomde“Een1 D°Ultrt ^i8 ’̂ 

toaonythrreveenirofntLToavrincehRf tto^iîtf'

yarding the university site soLo?™ aad tbe sanitation of dairy premises, 
plan, he heartUy endorsed ,h! °n The Live Stock Department, I 
adopted by the government that new® £°te,', 18 sub-divided to include .... tion should be left u”h i„Sl.J“; Poultry Department, the Veterinary 
and impartial men. The youto of"the DePartment the Creamery De part- 
country must have the best in edure menJ’ the. B’ C’ Dairymen’s Depart- 
tlonal facilities. The government" wls ment °r Association, the B. c. Stock 
wisejn^removing ed^tiona. matSS toe" s"™. SoS Faire Asrecm-’

tion, the Farmers’ Institutes' Depart
ment, and last,, but not least, the 
Fruitgrowing Department. l am going 
to take up these several departments 
briefly in the hope of interesting you, i 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen, in this 
creative and all-impOrtant industry. 
There wlii be meetings of these Va
rious associations referred to in this 
city during the next two weeks, and I 
extend to you all on their behalf a 
hearty invitation to
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The moving and seconding of the 

Reply to His Honor’s Speech opening 
the first session of British Columbia’s 
twelfth legislature contituted the sum 
total of business on the first working 
day of the session yesterday.

And in this connection the House is 
to t>e congratulated in having had op
portunity of listening tp two as inter
esting deliverances as have perhaps 
ever been made as maiden parliamen
tary efforts by newly elected members, 

i Mr. Miller, of Grand. .Forks, thé mo 
of the reply, proved himself distinctly 
at ease both with hisdarge subject and 
Ills new surroundings,; speaking with 
quiet force and unassuming earnestness 
which should make him a valuable 
participant in the controversial de
bates of the session that are yet to 
come. Mr. Mackenzie, the seconder of 
the Reply, while evidently less accus
tomed than the member for Grand 
Forks to public speaking—as not 
natural, since Mr. Miller is by profes
sion a barrister—gave evidence in the 
matter of his speech, and in the pre
sentation of his argument for the pro
gressive development of the agricul
tural industry (which being afrom Delta 
lie made his chief concern), a breadth 
and cogency that afford in themselves 
a partial explanation of how the vic
tory was achieved which gives the 
lower Fraser Mr. Mackenzie as its re
presentative instead of the doughty 
warhorse until lately Liberal 
Neither of the speaker^ of the after
noon indulged in verbal pyîvtechnics, 
verbosity or political pettifoggery. And 
neither failed in deserving the -cordial" 
expressions of approbation with which 
their maiden efforts were rewarded.

The debate upon the conclusion of 
the address of the seconder, was ad
journed until the next sitting of the 
House upon the motion of the mem
ber for Newcastle, thé House—but a 
few minutes later—rising until Mon
day.
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mment for the up-to-date method of ad
vertising inaugurated at these various 
shows, in depicting by means of 
mg pictures and lectures the mining, 
fishing, timber, agricultural and fruit 
growing industries of British Columbia, 
also scenic views of the province. This 
will result in bringing to our shores the 
most desirable class of settlers possi- 
ble to aid in the country’s development. 
The fgEct that British Columbia is 
day the best advertised province in 
Canada is due to the efforts of the 
government now in'power.

Provincial University
“I am pleased to note that another 

Step is about to be taken towards the 
establishment of the proposed provin
cial university. In 1907 a bill was pas3- 

for an endowment of 
2,000,006 acres of land, and in 1908 the 
University Act was passed, since when 

’ the government has ^teeen proceeding 
with land survey* and às it does so 
is setting apart thb ^proportion intend
ed for university endowment. The 
time is now here, therefore, for the 
selection of the site. In appointing a 
commission of disinterested men to se
lect the place where the new institu
tion will be built, the government has 
shown that it has one paramount idea 
in regard to this matter; the best in
terests of education in British Colum
bia. We have all chosen an ideal sport 
in our own constituency. From Delta 
there la on file in the offices here an 
offer of eighty acres of land on *he 
south bank of the Fraser, close to New 
Westminster. We would like to have 
the university there, but we wilDwel- 
comé the day when its doors will open 
—no matter where it is located.

“The figures of attendance at the 
public schools of the province gives 
some idea of British Columbia’s de
velopment since the present govern
ment took office:

obsolete method of obtaining 
With the removal of these tolls that 
are retarding development, and the 
construction and operation of the Ca
nadian Northern through the riding of 
Delta, there is bound to follow that 
development and prosperity which will 
make «it the banner constituency of 
British Columbia.”

u—Yearling Jersey bulls, re- 
,/from 3-year-old cows, giving 

lbs. of milk In the year, av- 
st 5.5. These are p^ize-wlnnlng 
Prices very reasonable. A. 11 
& Son. Pende

them on every hand, in the thriving 
cities, the rich mines, the smiling 
farms and orchards, the railways, the 
shipping and industries innumerable, 
which their efforts made possible. It 
Is indeed pleasing to me as a resident 
of New Westminster, a city which 
they founded, and as a representative 
of Delta, in which they built their 
highway to the goldfields of Cariboo, 
to see this timely reference to the 
Royal Engineers in the Speech from 
the Throne.

'“In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, permit 
me- to affirm that in my presence 
hère today, and in the absence of my 
estimable opponent, Mr. John Oliver, 
there is a convincing proof of the peo
ple’s confidence and esteem, their love 
and affection for the Hon. Richard 
McBride and his administration. That 
such an able critic, such an indefatig
able worker aa the old war horse of 
the Liberal party, lit British Columbia, 
“Honest John,” should 1)6 among.-the 
missing, should be evidence .enough, 
indeed, to convince the most sceptical 
that the present government is 
strongly entrenched in the hearts and 
-minds of the people of British Col- 
jUmbia.

“I wish further to state ip all fair
ness to the late leader, Mr. Oliver, 
that it is apparent to me that his de- 
feat was Apt due .to any personal 
shortcomings nor to any lack of par
liamentary ability; that unfortunately 
for him he was one and part of the 
Liberal party, which party failed to 
measure up to that high standard Gf 
efficiency and progress set by the 
Hon; Richard McBride and his col
leagues. Mr. Speaker, I thank 
for the patient hearing accorded me, 
and now beg to second the address in 
reply to the Speech from the Throne." 
(Applause.)

revenue.
leader. mov-

r Island. B. C.

»rded Golden Polish—1, Mrs. 

I Silver Polish—1, Jones and Financial Situation
The speaker then touched upon the 

needs of the Tranquille sanatorium 
and the Old Men’s Home at Kamloops, 
both of which he had visited recently. 
He urged the government

to-
Bpangled Hamburg—1, J. T. 
paid 3, A. Huoheson.
PT1’ F* Jamieson; 2,'A.Stew- 
I Jamieson.
hrpingtons—1 and 2, jas. 
[W. H. Harvey.
Orpingtons—2, W, H. Van

Indian Garni

•1

to ' give
greater financial assitsance, especially 
to the sanatorium, which at present 
consisted of a magnificent building 
very scantily furnished. Ipcidentally 
he created some amusement* by saying 
that the ladles of New Westminster, : 
finding him young and yielding, hath 
asked him to eb&mpion their, cause and 
press forward th&.©#tablishment •of a- 
provincial home for eld and indigent 
women, either in New Westminster or 

in the constituency 
Speaking next of financial conditions 
he said :

“That the financial condition of the 
province is the most satisfactory in its 
history, and that a .reduction of taxes 
is about to take placeras we noté by 
the Speech fron> the Throne, is indeed 
glad tidings to "us all, as it is, no doubt, 
a source of intense satisfaction to 
those who have so wisely managed the 
affairs of the province and brought 
about this happy condition. The lia
bilities of the province today over Its 
assets are only $3,294,577, as compared 
with $8,764,442 in 1904, and with a 
yearly revenue of approximately 
$6,000,000 the government might well 
receive the confidence of almost the 
entire electorate of British Columbia. 
With British Columbia trade increased 
over * $19,000,000 in four years; with 
British Columbia mines having pro
duced bver* $300,000,000; with British 
Columbia fisheries making a showing 
of $114,000,000; with its forests pro
ducing over $12,000,000 annually, we 
should indeed be proud- of the province 
in which we live, and can reasonably 
look forward to buoyant revenues and 
the maintenance of our financial posi
tion in the future.

Paradoxically, one of the most in
teresting features of yesterday's meet- 
ing of parliament prèserited itself be«- 
fore the House met. This was fnci-

member for; 
col-

mopening. The right of the _____
Esc/uimalt being denied by his 
league for Alberni, Mr. Brewster, a 
deadlock arose which even the best 
intentioned efforts o£- political friends 
signally failed to break. Mr. Brewster 
declined to follow Mr. Jardine’s leader
ship, and vice versa.

■t, J ones and 

lebright Bantams—1, w. E 

irob Black Bantams—1, Geo
Railway Proposals.

Proceeding to further consideration 
of the speech, the member for Grand 
Forks noted that so much had been 
said during the late campaign upon 
the text of the Government railway 
proposals, and so much of detail would 
no doubt be said during consideration 
of these railway measures, that he 
would merely touch the paragraphs re
ferred to. The prosperity of British 
Columbia he was well pleased to 
had never been greater—or 
picuous-j-than at the

‘

89of Delta.even
pDowenntaiI1S—A J> Gray; 
[Cochin Bantam—1,

I Runner

At it meant
inability on the part of either to in
troduce any motion requiring a second
er, the deadlock presaged serious 
tualities, and it was finally decided 
that neither shall assume other func
tions than those of private member
ship.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite and Mr. Wil
liams will similarly restrict their par
liamentary activities, - it being admit
ted by both that an assumption of 
leadership on the part of either would 
he a violation of the tenets of Social-

H. C. 

Ducks—1, Thos. 

icks—1, VV. H. B. Medd; 2,

even-

fessed Rouster—1, Mrs. J. C.

ne dozen brown, best mar- 
IJ.H. Smith; 2, L. F. Solly; 
pok Bros.
pn white, best marketable— 
hek Bros . 2, J. H. Smith; 3,

say, 
as cons-

_ present time.
This applied to Ail allied industries ty
pical of this western land—the mining 
timbering, agriculture, fruit

the

etc. It was true that in mining the 
net returns -were not as good as in 
■1997, the banner year for mining in this 
provice. Yet this slight decline in fin
ancial returns might have been due tb _ J
a great many Causes. In 1907, one domain and influence „ 
should not forget, the price of copper tbat the best—knd only the 
wes very much higher than it Is at 8ults might he obtained ln 
present; and, while the profits of the es* of education.
industry had gone back to a small The, appointment of the forest™ 
extent, still it must be pointed out the commission, too, could only he rerare 
total tonnage of ore mined in the prov- ed aB an advanced and a far-silhted 
ince had been increased over 20 per 8teP- and the result of the delibera- 
cert. during the past year. And an flraBar this commission would doubt 
increased tonnage was pe.haps ’ of le8B foPm the basis for a conserva'» m 
much greater importance and ad van- Eoltcy of lasting advantage to the tim- 
tage to the whole people of British bfr interest and the countrv genera lie 
Columbia than increased profits for j5othing could be more interesting than 
the operators through exceptional ™L timber question, and forest con- 
prices prevailing in the metal market, Conservation was one of
It was said that the actual value of , e lbattiecnes of: the times. He there 
certain ore of the Cobalt, camp would „ congratulated the government 
!”»ÏJ„’0III) tons of It equivalent to £1 ,baXLDie tak.en tlme by the fore- 
1,000,000 tons of Granby ore. Yet iSS,,tbis matter, and brought all 
which would mean most advantage to IT®, re,ated matters before a comoe- 
the people of British Columbia Jn the Im-LI'”1?™188 on for expert advice. The 
mining? Surely the Granby ore giv- of conservation nXrouId top’to sef
ing^empioyment to many Industrious rif greater guarantee of timber for 
men, and distributing the benefit» ac- and ‘his, with im-
crulng from Nature’s treasury to great- of, tenure, also provided for
er advantage and over à larger area. av0|dance , charéJ“lt’ogging, and

As to the financial conditions of the generally occasioned* b!® Waste, now 
country-—one can hardly approach the dlearini? oocasione« ln over-hasty 

Mr. Ernest Miller, of Grand Forks, subject from any viewpoint without o *•
whose entry to the House is peculiarly going back in mind to the conditions . questions of Jurisdiction.
Pleasing to very many friends in this prevailing in 1902 and contrasting them In respect to the questions *bein~
city, Vancouver and New Westminster, wIth tho8e prevailing today—1902 when handled by the attorney-general’s de- 
who have watched his progressive ca- the Province had the incubus of an partaient : that as to water rights had 
reer with interest and appreciation, overdraft of $1,965,000 at; the bank, and already been argued, and they were 
was roundly cheered upon rising to its credit had shrunken to disgrace- now merely awaiting the judgment 
move the Reply to His Honor’s Speech. fuIIY small dimensions, and today with which all would join in hoping would 
Upon the conclusion of this generous a Practical indication of our present he favorable. These questions had 
welcome, Mr. Miller said: prosperity in a balance in hand of ap- lon& been agitating .both the province

“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the proximately stx million dollars in and the Dominion, and it was only 
Legislature: It affords me both pride available cash. Compare, too, the re- ri^ht that they should be quickly and 
and pleasure to acknowledge the sig- venue of the Province in 1902—and authoritatively disposed of. The ques- 
nificant honor that has been conferred now’ revenue showing as nothing else. “°ns of fisheries and of rights on In- 
lioth upon myself and upon the con- the volume of business transacted by “lan reserves, he was assured, would 
stituency that I have the honor to re- the country. In 1902 this revenue was 'f® tffen up at once, and it would cer- 
Present, in my selection to rriove the $U807,925. In 1908 approximately $6,* 't^*nly 'be also to the great advantage 
Reply to Hts tionor’s Address. At the °00*000- Such statistics spoke for' the cduntry to have these finally
*ame time, upon coming into the House themselves, and British Columbians As for the contemplated sim-
this session with everything in a wax should be Proud to point to them. It Pl“lcation and consolidation of the 
new and unfamiliar to me, I should was °wing to such gratifying evidences companies acts: We had many such on
have preferred to remain a listener to of Seneral prosperity throughout the statute books at preserit, and it was “As to the Ftuit-Growing Associa- 
some extent for the firsts to feel mv country that the Government found it- °?vlXSsi?r mo®t désirable that they tions: Fruit-growing is one of the 
way until I gained experience. It was seIf in the haPpy position of being snould P®. made to conform as closely great coming industries of this prov- 
therefore with some awe" that 1-receiv- able to anticipate the natural wish of ?®*po86j!ble tbe model <xf the British iace. And what can be done.in that 
Pd the intimation that I was desired .everyone, and, unsolicited, reduce the .uniform with those of Can- direction is being done, as shown eon-
to make this importait motion But general taxation. When taxation was 'Nbt would VKA bè of im- vincingly by British Columbia’s fruit
Mr. Speaker, when I camé to ednsider increased it was imperative—inevit- tn iSltO^0 Jegal profession carrying off the' honors wherever in 
the splendid record tbat thia Govern- able; the Pe°Ple would now accept f»v“tisa"ts* but even more so to the world it has competed, in Can- 
ment has bullded up in British Colum- with gratification, however, and rely and as stimulating invest- ada-in Great Britain-ànd in the
bla, and also the excellent matter coT uP°n- the assurance contained in His ,"h«® , t would afford yet one United States. Exhibited in 24 cen-
tained in His tionoFs sBeeto, my pri- Honor’s Speech that tax reductions ÏÏE*1"'J8îr?hL<>Ll,tb®.d,î?winf cIoBèr très throughout the United Kingdom, 
mary feeltog of awe has turned Into w°uld Ie carrled out thlB session. ^ ® ra WreteZn Can- our fruit has recently taken ten gold
one of mingled pride and plrasure that <Hcar' hear’> ■ tostiWton? ^ C°Untry and ltB ^*?X2SÏÎ =8ie®r;eHt m!da1.8’
I should be fortunate in Braining" so The - Awak#iiina« DPf„rri_ _ . . silver medals, and one award of merit.
(listingutshed an office to perform. . Looking upon the Province of Bri- of the court of appraL^toViSer^fo? iargW Mhlbit^fnilt^eTCr

Before, however, proceeding to such tish Columbia today, what did one Grand Forks paid a very gracéftd trl the United Kingdom wra «î»^re ,n 
few remarks as I may express to the find? On the nprth an immense area -bute to the chief Justice of that tri listing 6f twenty tms o^f^f .à/ïï!' 
subject matter of the Speech itself, as to the character and potentialities bunal, eulogizing- his maiked fitness Drovdnce o7 British "2 ®
r ow me, Mr. Speaker, to extend my of which we as yet know comparative- for hie- new and high position while again awarded the SociSv’a’raM „W?S 
sincerest congratulations to yourself, ly nothing. Of Its latent possibilities noting how much the House Will ml» âf "of ^he fifth time lh " ^,®d' 
The presence in the chair as presiding no one as yet can speak with full au- bis logical and forcSul criticism- These successes hale bran ZZ frljT' 
fflcer at the deliberations of this thority. The wildest dream mayhap criticism essentially beneficial and a Toronto and Ottawa It is 

Assembly of a gentleman of your well could not approximate the future. .But rellalble guarantee of safe government of mention that His Malestl th^ wîî!y 
known experience and ability affords the resources of this vast virgin land (Applause.) He expressed the tope made a specfal trip to Isul^nn 
to US new members the assuring feel- of the future could never he made that the late member for Rossland and view the exhibit of fruit frsmf tote 
ing th*t we have in you a friend who contributory to human progress and to leader of the Opposition, now Chief province ora thlB
will be Inclined to recognize our in- human needs unless they be provided justice Macdonald, might' live long to I "Let me, sir, commend the gpvern-

you

The session of 1910 is therefore 
opened with Premier McBride and a 
united following of 37 on the one side— 
and four independent oppositionists, 
stray sheep without a shepherd.

Preliminary to the orders of the 
day being reached, the House was yes
terday opened with prayer by Rev. 
Dr. Clay, and a series of first petitions 
presented by the Vancouver members.

Mr. Macgowan handed up to Mr 
Clerk the petition of Charles T. Dun
bar and others, asking for the incor
poration by private act, of the Port 
Moody, Indian River and Northern 
Railway Company, and the petition of 
W. H. Armstrong and various others, 
for legislation reviving, ratifying and 
confirming the Vancouver and Nicola 
Railway Company's act of 1908.

Mr. Tisdale presented the petitions 
of A. Alvonsleben and others, for.the 
incorporation by private bill, of the 
Vancouver and New Westminster 
Terminal Railway and Docking Co., 
and of Harry Abbott and others, for 
an act incorporating the 
Union Fire insurance Co.

All these petitions took the 
course. ■ > ' ;

*
I Discipline Upheld 
ing of his mother’s unswerv- 
pe, Mr. John D. Rockefeller, 
to Reminisceneces," says she 
I standard of the family with 
fjtch when it showed a ten- 
Bterlorate, and excuses Were 
Aged. On one occasion, when 
fig punished for some unfor- 
Igs which had taken place in 

school, he feft called upon, 
explain, after the whipping 
that he was Innocent of the

nind." said my mother. "We 
ad in on this whipping,
'or the next time." This 
maintained to Its final 
many ways, 
t, I remember, we boys could 
the temptation to go skat- 
moonlight, notwithstanding 

bat we had been expressly 
to skate at night. Almost 
got fairly started, we heard 
help, and found a neighbor 
■oken through the ice was in 
rowning. By pushing a pole 
i succeeded in fishing him 
(Stored him safe and sound 
ful family.
rere not generally expected 
man’s life every time we 
brother and I felt that there 
[ting circumstances connect
as particular disobedience, 
Rt^ be taken into account 
iers judgment, but this idèa 
e erroneous.

«.V i.,_L 1,16 educational matters"™blhLgb®r,°.':der entirely from the 
of politics, so 

best—re- 
the inter-

Questions Submitted,
By Mr. Jardine:
Is it the Intention of the department 

hereafter to observe the following reso
lution at the high school examinations: 
That all questions shall ,be within the 
scope of the text books and upon the 
subject under examination ?

Will It be necessary for public School 
pupils hereafter to present the draw
ing work done in their books at school 
to the presiding examiner at the 
trance examinations ?

Did tho Superintendent of Educa
tion explain to the provincial, school 
Trustees Convention at Revelstoke 
that the Governor General's bronze 
medals were given to places that sent 
up Ihe most pupils at the High School 
entrance examinations?

If so what explanation did he give’
Is it the intention of the Department 

to procure Governor General’s bronze 
medals for the following pupils; David ’ 
McNair, of Armstrong; Leâna Leary, 
of Ladners; Mhry I. Bigger, of Kel
owna; Dorothy C. Janes, of Golden; 
Eloise Street, of Chilliwack: Pearl V. 
Leaverington,- of Armstrong; Marjorie 
McGillvary, of Chilliwack; Mary Pal
mer, of Cranbrook; Olive Young, of 
Peachland; Vivia R, Fulton, of Sum- 
meriand;, Charles Lawrence, of North 
Vancouver, and Cecile Boyd, of Col- 
iingwood ?

Is the intention of the Department 
hereafter to examine the pupils of any 
city sçhool on the rural set of ques
tions at any High School examina
tions?

Were any marks deducted from the 
pupils’ answers to the questions on 
the spelling paper at the last entrance 
examinations on account of misplaced 
capitals or misplaced punctuation 
marks?

■M1903 1909
Total number of school-

districts ...................... .
Total number of teachers 607 011
Total number of pupils.. 24,499 36,227 
Expenditures $60^,357.86 $1,547,700.41 

“The inauguration of the free text 
book system affords excellent evidence 
of the progressive policy of the depart
ment of education under the direction 
of ifon. H. E. Young. The supplying 
of 35-,000 children with free text books 
has meant the distribution of » some 
57,595 bound books and 296,379 copy 
books ahd scribblers, together with 
globes and maps at a saving of $7,784 
in one year, showing a profit of 30 1-3 
per cent.. As the people of the prov
ince are the principals in the distribu
tion of free text books, it mqst be 
satisfactory to them to learn that this 
Innovation is such a success finan
cially.

■M
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en-attend _____

meetings—shake hands with the -far
mers; you will find that in that hand
shake you have the wafrm, firm grasp 
of honest men. Some of you come 
from1 mining districts—some from 
timber lands—and some from real es
tate centres (laughter). But wher
ever you come from, we want your 
support in building up and develop
ing the agricultural industry.”

The member for Delta next sketched 
in outline the functions and usefulness 
in their respective spheres of the 
Crepmery Department, the Dairymen’s 
Association, the Stockbreeders’ Asso
ciation, the B. C. Fairs’ Association 
and the Farmers’ Institutes.

these
“The great progress made by British 

Columbia, as shown by $he figures I 
have just quoted, is the more remark
able when we look backwards to v the 
beginning of things in the province. 
Other countries with histories that go 
back till lost in the mists x>f the 
centuries, point with pride to the 
successes which they have attained,

many of them, can only trace 
career for the life of one generation. 
Forty-two years ago Vancouver was 
an isolated outpost of civilization, 
and the Mainland, known as New; Cal
edonia, was a fur preserve for the 
Hudson’s Bay company, a vast un
known wilderness looked upon by the 
rest of the world as unfit for the 
habitation of civilized man. The dis
covery of gold on the Fraser river in 
1858 -awoke tha land from its long 
slumber, and in the hour of that dis
covery the future of British Columbia 
was assured. Men are living today 
within the sound df my voice who as
sisted at that awakening, and bravely 
bore the burden and strain which ru*g- 
ged nature put upon them, while they- 
raided her treasures. and blazed the 
trail for those who ave succeeded 
thom.

and
at-

we, rivalling and surpassing 
our

Western

Forestry Commission,
"The forestry, commission appointed 

by the government will, it Is expected, 
in the near future submit its report, 
and on the information which it will 
contain ^ • and the recommendations 
which it will make, there will. I think 
I am safe in saying, be based a law 
that will tend toward the conservation 
of our forest wealth. Continuity of 
special timber licenses is, in my opin-* 
ion, highly desirable, but I think that 
in granting this, provision should be 
made for the opening up for settlement 
of all lands that is fit for agriculture 
as the timber is removed from It.

“Having in mind the forthcoming 
estimates, we are all glad that the 
revenues are large and trust that ap
propriations wiH be forthcoming for all 
-necessary public works. With the ex
tension of the B, C. Electric 
system through Delta, the

usual

The Mover.
. ■ . . . Dealing 

especially with the latter, hé contin
ued: \ à

“These institutes are an important 
factor in the betterment of the condi
tions of thp farmers, and I have but 
to show the increase in numbers from 
28 to 41 institutes In the past three 
years. In this same period the mem
bership increased from 2,472 to 4,000, 
from which you will see readily that 
the help of tlxe institutes is being real
ized and appreciated by the average 
farmers. Farmers’ wives and daugh
ters are now organizing Women’s In
stitutes, some 25 having been organ
ized up to the present time, their scope 
and aim being to brighten and better 
home conditions and make country 
life the ideal existence that it ought to

.. last week, the programme 
fit for an international 
Governmental boards of me- 

arbltration to be held at 
i, January 17th to 19th. The 
Sfrows out of the unsuccess- 
[■made here last spring to 
fke marine strike settled 

of the states bordering 
[t l^akes. At that time an 
iraimlttee will be appointed 
i conference which will-em- 
lentatives of all the States 
< The conference will aim 
Greater uniformity in the 
yvemment bureaus with in
cites. Compulsory arbitra- 
ade agreements will be 
topics discussed.

con-

Pioneer Engineers.
‘T speak of the Royal Engineers. 

Last Autumn, twelve survivors, of a 
detachment of Royal Engineers which 
was sent round the Horn In 1858, to 
protect British interests and assist in 
establishing law and order, were èn- 
tertainêd by the city of New West- 

wagon minster, of which they laid the found-- 
roads led to the old Yale-Cariboo trunk ation. The following are the fourteen 
road, built .by the Royal Engineers, surviving members of the Royal En- 
Now everyone wants -to secure access Sin®ers: Thomas Argyle, Samuel
to the new electric line which gives Archer, Louis F. Bonson, Robert But- 
quick and cheap transportation to New *er’ HebrY Bruce, John Cox, Allen 
Westminster and Vancouver. Àt pres- Cummins, .^William Hall, William 
ent many farmers are without mean» Haynes, Phillip Jackman, George 
of reaching the new line because of Turner* Lieut.-Col. Richard Wolfen- 
the lack of half a mile, a mile or per- de/1,; Matthew Hall, and John Mussel- 
haps two miles of road. This condi- Mhite* ,erf 
tion of affairs will be placed before Lb®8e days equally deserving of
you at the proper time and your aid bUl 8P^ 89iatt.ered t?e Tvo,rld
in improving conditions will be asked. ÎÎ!at would be Impossible to bring 

“One other matter I want to bring « The remna*>t of
before you. and that is the financial represented a
biurier which at present exists be- ÏvÎhauI ^hn0^8 d^,eds were more
tween Delta riding and New Westfnin- fth^. of vlctortau8 
ster and Vancouver on th#» nnrt-ii «f army, for they conquered an empire,tol ^derVar8OpeVaekro,Onthehte0,,n80onhth°= “d ton"™? otV bXL°
Mterare,toorking"Xare®toPth°?,t, °f ! X'tbout ^® Bhedd,n« oPoto d?opPof 
whÿ ‘w^W/r transit, ^® | & 1SS "t'tov

there’ oît?eafreew«teton^rS® wl^h thesc ' knew. No words of mine can add to 
these cities. We hope you in your the lustre of their achievements. Their 
wisdom Will see fit to abandon this triumphs and their laurels surround

What are the requisites in order 
that a place may have the honor of 
receiving a Governor General’s medal 
this year? ■ - --

Is it tfie intention of the Department 
to publish a ndtice in future “Annual 
School Reports”' calling attention to 
the unreliability of the inspectors’ de
tailed reports as published in former 
annual reports ?

Is it the. intention of 9ie Department 
hereafter to publish in the “Annual 
Public Schools report” the inspectors’ 
detailed reports of their visits to each 
school.

Was David Blair, thè drawing mas
ter, paid anything for attending the 
teachers’ convention held at 
Westminster in January

If yès, what amount? '
By Mr.^Brewster:
To ask the Premier, “is it the inten

tion of the Government at an early”^\ 
date to remove the tolls, for passengers V
WestotonXbridgT” from the N®":

By Mr. Brewster:
To ask the Minister of Works, “is
the intention of the Government to 

cbny^lete the .Alberni-Comox wagon 
road thi* year, ànd what amount has 
been spent upon this road up-to-date?”

irailway 
develop

ment of the riding which I represent 
will go ahead by leaps and bounds, but 
the new line has altered the whole 
road system. Formerly all

be.

\i
1,

;

-O-
sit of President Lynch to 
»erta, N.W.T., early ln De- 
>ographicaJ Union No. 449 
anquet to the International 
thout seventy guests were 
luding the mayor of the 
eminent citizens. A local 
fomenting on the affair.
[ng around the long and 
Ibles at the banquet. It warA 
o hear recalled the days,w 
[go, when Calgary had not 
jars to entitle them to sj>- 
tirter. The growth of the 

index of the 
ary and Alberta, and It 
id that no other branch 
b better maintained its

are other survivors of

New
1906?

m

i

(Applause.) \____ ______
that the late member for Rossland and 
leader of the Opposition, now Chiefwas an

/>
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1HK VlClOtUA COLOMST
Cbe Colonist.

found to be 
ture of 
affairs.

Tuesday, January 2a, 1U1U
la not necessary to follow this sort of 
comparison, because the grand total is 
what will appeal to the public and this 
is In the highest degree satisfactory.

The net expenditure for the nine 
months was $3,746,170.96. which is a 
little over $60,000 
the preceding twelve months, 
course the largest single item

present session will be 
one somewhat in the na- 

a turning point in provincial 
1Ir- .McBride not long ago

Colum, ,7 eIpre8tion "New British 
Columbia to describe the region
‘r™U5h‘he centre °f which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will pass. The people 
must remember that only a very little 
while ago all this great region was 
substantially without modern facilities 
of any kind, and for the 
oient reason that there 
living there to require 
great railway is being.built; 
are beginning to flock into 
along its route; exploration^ 
that the area suitable for occupation 
by farmers is extensive; the Canadian 
Northern will open new country, and 
where a railway goes in this country 
other enterprises are necessary i„ 
order that the development of the ad
jacent area may proceed. Of itself 
a railway is not sufficient; there must 
be highways, trails, bridges and all 
the things that

•he ColonUt Printing & Ruolishmg

avcs! Five Floors of Home Comfortsr Bd'.tiiTHE StMI-WEEKLy COLONIST more than that of
' Qhe year ...............

«ht Month» .............. ..
Tore» months .......
VnlÎM ŒêV0 ‘“5 the

OfII 00 \mir]mmmm.m ~ up.. c _ wuroi 
roads, streets, bridges and wharves, 
no less a sum than $1,115,598.88 having 
been expended on these services dur
ing the nine months; In the previous 
twelve months these expenditures call
ed, for $88Ç,188.Ç9; Here, hdwever, 
in the

50
SC

Get Real Value tvery suffi -
the session.

SOVEREIGNS OFII ; I — '
jff Richard L is possibly the 
'. figure among the sovereigns' 
"he was nevertheless the lca= 
likings. .He was born at O.xfo, 
ücountry seems to have seen v 
-He ruled it, if he can be said t| 
all, as a foreign land. He onl 
after his accession to the crotJ 
that he might be crowned, a] 
might be recrowned after his 
German prison. When quite 
invested with the government 

: domains in the southern part] 
X ! France. After some serious t| 

father, Henry, Richard took] 
prepared for a crusade, but ha 
delayed until after his fathd 
coronation was a gorgeous c] 
hag served as the model for al] 
cidents of ,the same nature in 1 
ard at once began to collect fu| 
sade, and for this purpose sold] 
king freedom from fealty td th] 
“d conferred great concessi 
Church. He then sailed for th) 
five years was not again on EiJ 
achievements on the Crusade] 
theme of many a story, and hi si 
return journey by the Archdd 
who handed him over to the y 

-VI., his recognition by the war] 
doi, his ransom aru| his return 
ters familiar toevery one. Wha 
erally known is that he did H 
Emperor for the English crown] 
rendered into the Emperor’s 1 
ceived it back as his vassal. ThiJ 
than his English subjects would] 
the vassalage was ended by a 
ation. Richard spent a few ml 
land restoring order, for the cou 
somewhat disturbed through tH 
his brother John, and then, gj 
funds he could, he set sail for ] 
conclusions with King Philip of 
He never returned to the killed 
years he and Philip strqve for sJ 
then, exhausted, agreed on a 3 
years. Richard was slain by an] 
besieging the castle of a rebellioJ 
died m 1199, after a reign of ten] 

Richard has gone down inti 
Coeur de Leon, and the title hij 
centering around his name a halo 

■ he title was not bestowed

were not people 
them. But a 

settlers 
the lands 

has shown

if
The session of the Legislature, which 

opened yesterday is likely to foe one 
of the most important to the history of 
the province". It will mark the begin
ning of a net* era of provincial develop
ment. The Canadian Northern con
tract of Itself Is a step of prime impor
tance, and wè are confident that, when 
It has been made public, the people of 
the province will be fully satisfied with 
the manner In which their Interests 
lwjve been safeguarded; but that ar
rangement is only the first step in a 
policy of development and it must be 
followed in due course by other meas
ures, which will supplement

as
ease of the receipts, it is Im

possible to make many useful compari
sons. There Is a gratifying increase 
In the sums available for 
provements, and no corresponding in
crease with the expenditures for 
administrative

III

For Your Money When You Get Home Furnishingspublic irti-

mere
other

I
purposes.; Ijp 

words, while the public have been en
joying a much enlarged expenditure on 
their behalf, the expense of carrying 
on the 3 â •VOgovernmental machinery does 
not show any very marked advance. J 

The total liabilities of the province I 
are $11,863,324.41, of which $10,323,246 
is on account of provincial loans. I 
Against this the provlhce' holds 
ing fund amounting to $1,629,055.49. 
making the net debt on account of 
provincial loans $8,794,091.51. The pro
vincial loans all bear 3 per cent, except 
$381,210 which bears 416 per cent, and 
is the balance of a loan contracted in 
1887.

mIgo to make a prosper- 
ous district. SO herein we see a field 
in Which the good Judgment and energy 
of the government and the members 
of the Legislature will find full «o *J what up

thjreln provided for. The people of this 
province may rest assured that Mr. Mc
Bride ,1s as fully alive as any man can 
he to the necessity of taking the steps 
required to place, this province in a 
position to turn its vast resources and 
the advantages of its position to good 
account. He is not likely to be precipl- 
tate in the inauguration of 
takings. There

ra sink- ; /scope. Iiust a word as to the place which 
the private members of the Legislature 
may be expected 
vèlopment of these policies.

■w1©sir sto take in the de- 
- Under our

system of government the initiative of 
measures Involving expenditure 
with the

I Vv

11The provincial, liabilities 
and above the provincial loans are on 
account of Dyking Debentures, the 
Nakusp & Slocan railway bonds, de
posits on 
other estates, and other minor items. 
It may be added that the outstanding 
balànce of the 4% per cent loans is 
subject to conversion. It will mature 
in seven years.

rests
government; but it is the 

right and the duty of private members 
to give the government the benefit 
of their local knowledge and the 
slstance of their advice. The present 
executive have been signally active in 
studying the needs of the province at 
first hand; but its members have their 
limitations. The local representatives 
must possess a fund of knowledge 
which no minister, however observing, 
can hope to acquire in the course of 
occasional tours of inspection. Hence 
there is much the.private

Ki

( Inew under-
Which "the more hritë,nfteOi£essCtSp0ened!” 

and railway development la one of 
‘ , W‘hlle «v»ry encouragement-
might to foe given to those persons, if 
there are any suefo, who desire to build 
railways without

r ^ V7account of intestate andas-

X
government assis- 

•anee, it seems to us to foe the duty of 
the Premier and his colleagues to hesi
tate about lending the public credit to 

«“Winy until they have become 
convinced that the undertakings for 
Which It is to foe pledged,

J

T-SÎS P^es and Service Here

7■“ '"he,her y” f” - —-

One feature of the recepits is worthy, 
of mention specially, namely, the
amount of money received from the 
Chinese head tax This during the 
"nine months was $304,500. In the pre
ceding twelve months the receipts from 
tills

exhibit the
use that can be made of it. There- 

fore while we
members can 

do. We are going to suggest to these 
gentlemen, and especially those from 
parts of the province as yet largely 
undeveloped, that they should take 
occasion during the session to tell the 
House and thereby tell the country as 
much as they can of their several 
sti twenties.

SF^SEEE
Æssrîstass:
1» to foe devoted to the Ibeat posstbl
Poses from the public 
But with this qualification 
In assuming that the legislation 
session will a/uthor] 
a beginning of 
activé railway 
province.

source were $345,000, and in the 
next preceding year only $18,800." This 
allows that the Influx of Chinamen is 
increasing notwithstanding the head 
tax of $500.

point of view.
con-

The one thing needed 
more than anything else by this 
to ce is that Its great 
possibilities shall be 
known, and the Colonist

It is Mr. John Jardine, Leader of 
His Majesty’s Loyal Opposition, 
following Is not large but it is emi
nently respectable.

we feel safe 
of this 

what will only foe 
a prolonged period of 
construction in

Hisprov- 
resources and 
made widely Investigate Our Offerings-Compare the Values

„,rl ™.c Par,or The Bedroom
Parlor Suites Iron Beds
0dd Chairs Chiffonieres

Bedroom Suites 
Ladies’ Dressers 
Carpet Squares x o.x.
Fiber Mattings 
Bedding 
Curtains 
Brass Beds

ze

can say with 
perfect sincerity for itself, and it knows 
it can also do so for its contemporaries

2EEBE3E5
cannot fall to be given an/ vern™ent columns than statements of those, 
legislative sanction will h» °T Whleb who know whereof they speak, of the 
asked. We shall not soeclfv ^ advanta®es' resources and require-
Shall only say that thr7 7 ’ “d ments of a“ I>art3 »t British Columbia,
that because a railway eontrac/^has "
been made with the CanadianTLto!
Vi. I.»* an°*her wlth ‘he Kettle River An analysls of the Public

peop,e- Mr- McBride and his WiU be found elsewhere in today’s 
laurtis w,n7Plate reStin= «U their 7“’ The lowing is a remark- 
On thl 11 5tod bhemseives mistaken able one In “any particulars. It will 

contrary we anticipate *he" be aeen tbat on March 31st last 
will foe ^ POllcy in all lines that provlnce had in cash to its credit In 
be c™T? 0n a broader basis mTd the Bapk «•* Commerce the fine 

carried out more aggressively than 01 $4'049,330.09, which 
formulated foy 

administration in

The latest idea is to 
as an use electricity 

anaesthetic. A sharp blow on 
the solar plexus is also said to be an 
efficient

this

producer of insensibility.

The DiningroomA contemporary discusses why Mr 
John Oliver The Kitchenwas not elected. The 
question Is somewhat belated, but we 
think the answer is 
get enough votes.

Extension Tables 
Dainty Buffets 
China Cabinets 
Dining Chairs 
Beautiful Linen 
Rich Carpets 
Finest Silverware 
Charming Curtains 
Beautiful China

Refrigerators 
Enameledware 
Timyare 
Kitchen Tables 
Bin Tables 
Kitchen Cupboards 
Kitchen Chairs 
Linoleums
And the “kitchen things.”

A Trio ol New Bullets Worthy of InsDection

Essssf ESIeS 'esBBS.pn=«d,£S1,hel,: As-k"^ gs *»

Reed Chairs 
Parior Cabinets 
ParlofuTables 
Rich garpets 
Beautiful Squares 
Handsome Curtains 
Drapery Materials

thut^he did riot

h THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS The Vancouver World thinks 
absence Of an aggressive Opposition 
may make the position of the mem
bers of the government more onerous. 
There is something in that

theern , - uponJ
suppose, because of his intrepid p 
age. He would, indeed, have been 
descendant of the family of th. 

i’Pna of the Counts of Anjou if thi: 
not been highly developed in hii 
valor was too common an attrii 
knighthood of those days to pen 
to be singled out because he poêst 
was called Richard of the Lion H 
of his relentless disposition, his 
war and, of course, for "his absoh 
lessness as well. Like the rest of 1 
family, he was by nature ferociou 
vicious,' a bad son and a bad husba 
same time he, was generous and 
possessed little or no faculty for e 
and seemed incapable of formulât! 
hensive plans. No one knew his sh 
m this respect better than himself, s 
of this knowledge he made possible 
development during his reign of 
tutions, which 
lish.

accounts

the Either some one has been perpetrat
ing a horrible joke or else Texas has 
redeemed her reputation for original
es. It is said that Miss Maud Cue 
was recently marled to Mr 
Cumber in that 
what of it? 
make people double

Unusual interest was taken in the 
opening of the House yesterday A 

Lieutenant-Governor and a new 
Legislature had something to do with 
4_ Pur compliments to all and sundry. 
They looked and acted their several 
Parts as if to the manner born.

adoption of a

sqm
_ we may men-
_ Uon has since been increased 

that it stands at present at soil 
like $6,000,000. This is 
bookkeeping balance, 
money, which the Finance

any policy ever 
vincial 
lumbia.

a pro 
British Co -

so
Alexander 

state. But after all, 
Do not

ething 
not a mere 
but actual

' SEBEBE2
r ="*“ w1:

agricultural resources T*"8 °f “S 
vincial surveyors hav’»^ M the pro" 

I1 have gone into new 
dUtrlcts and reported on them tZ 
evidence of the existence of ” 
area adapted for settlement
Plied. This of itself is 
call forth the best efforts

SiSLÏAï
take its

Cue-Cumbers 
up quite' often?Minister,

could send a few teame for if he 
thought it well to keep it in the, . vaults
of the treasury in preference to those 
of the bank. The revenue for th& nine
months ending March 31st_it
born in mind that a change 
in the end of the fiscal 
the accounts of 1909 only 
months—was $4,664,562.35. 
of the change In the

new roi-
is to bo 

was made 
year so that

Priçèdat $50.00

.. „„ „ 
jry or kitchen, and choose a piece at once. You’ll save half oïmoîe CoL ^hTtodSy-l^-°t y011" at-hroom’ hall> ^

vast 
is multi

sufficient to 
of a govern-

cover nine
The Legislature is hot to lose any

UP the Address In Reply to the Speech 
on. the second day of the session would 
have been regarded as iconoclastic 
and if you happen to be In doubt as 
to what that means. Just think of the 
most ■ dreadful thing Imaginable and 
you will not be far wrong.

Because 
termination of 

the year, It is not easy to make any 
useful comparison between 
ceipts of the nine months 
of the preceding twelve

we are accustomed
the re- 

and thoseWhen Pr°Per Place bef°re the world* 
When we consider what i« :
shown rUK:ment °f tbe' Sreat 
think* flt f°r «volonlzation, we

a ! 866 a factor that would force 
the hands of an administration less de-
tha°/8to deVlSlnS a tifogresslve policy 
than the present one is. We have
sfowil” htZ aavl8abl,,ty of hastening
wti/ so h We“ be that event!
wUI so shape themselves that more
rapid progress than now seems justl- 
fiaible may be forced upon the govern
ment and the legislature. When once 

of progress has been begun 
surprising how rapidly 

ed things follow in its train.
specific in mind when 
we wish to

, Hubert, Archbishop of Canterbi 
virtual ruler , of England during tl 
Richard. He had only one comm 
the King, and that was to raise as tr 

was possible fox the purpose, i 
place, of carrying 0n the Crusade, 

pLoe, of ransoming him from 
of the Emperor, and in the third 
«frying on the war against Philip 
Englishmen took only a| minor p 
wanike operations of their king, ai 

lighting was done by merce 
whose pay the English people < 
freely, though not always as will» 
king desired. Hubert, with rare sag 
it was hopeless to enforce contril 
money, and with the desire of preve 
tioii as far as possible invited the peo 
ticipate in the government of the co 
representative assembly was consti 
is Hot quite clear to what extent pot 
tion contributed towards the person 
institution. It is certain that some o, 
bers were appointed by the sheriffs, 
some of them were chosen by popi 
but in whatever way it was brough 
istence, Hubert, with splendid saga 
Upon it the responsibility of decidir 
everything of a public nature, inch 
levying of thxes. Thus was laid th. 
tion of British representative govern 
the right of the common people to th 
of the tax-imposing power. It is true 
right was not very clearly defined, 
»lso true that the right was declared 
Keying with the ancient rights of tl: 
Of England. It is true, indeed, that su

months; but 
If we assume that the receipts for the 
three months after March 
with those of the This Is the Season lor Choco

late Sets
kept pace 

preceding nine
months. the revenue for
months was considerably over $6 000 - 
000, a gain of about a quarter ’of ’a 
million over the previous twelve 
months. It wè .take the largest single 
Hem, namely, the receipts from timber 
licenses and royalties, we find that the 
receipts for the nine months were at 
the rate of nearly two and a half mil
lions for twelve months, which is 
gain Of nearly a quarter of a million 
over the preceding twelve 
Estimated in the Same 
ceipts for land sales 
siderpbly greater than those

îTsrrs!1 ’A Easy to Choose from This Assortment
The card season—the time of small parties_is the sea-

son for Chocolate Sets. Serve the chocolate in these daintv 
chocolate cups and it’ll taste better. There’s '
about dainty china that makes 
tasty if served from it.

We offer a

There Is a movement on foot in some 
Parts of the United States to lower 
if possible,' the cost of articles of food’ 
One of the worst offenders against the’ 
welfare of the state is the meek and 
lowly hen. The crying need of the 
hour is a poultryman of 
propensities, who > 
a herring so as to 
output of eggs.

mm
m.

Asomething 
even more

Sf tasty morsels

wli mmmBurbankic
can cross a hçn with 
secure a reasonable

the march
-omwhkh
artistic ideas and one that’ll work 
ence.

UA,m .We show chocolate sets in
.an and less r’enowneTma^ef ^cofati^ietslonstt of 6

a assortment of sets 
one to fit into your 

no financial inconveni-

it is wyi\unexpect- 
We have months, 

way the resay lng 
convey is the

once a government 
and legislature have committed 
selves to

The question is not whether the 
Smith s Hill reservoir is 
useful

this; all 
thought that, when

would be con-
__ .H »t the
preceding twelve months, and greater 
even than those for 
June 30th, 1907. which 
figures in the history of the

serving any 
purpose; hut whether it is the 

sort of reservoir that thethem-
__„ .. aggressive
Policy, opportunities for further ac
tion present themselves 
the onward movement 
every step taken.

and chocolate pot.

SETS with china tray at, per set........

,. - ratepayers
thought they were going to get when 
they voted the money to pay for it. 
That is the first question. The second 
is as to what can be done to make the 
reservoir what it ought to be. A third 
question Is as to where the responsi
bility for the partial failure >«sts.

the year ending 
were the record

an active and cups and saucers
Priced From Per Set, $5 to $35„ .„.r... „ province.

Neither the proceeds . of the Prince 
Rupert sales

rapidly and 
gains force with

nor those of the Point 
were included in the 

months.
........$7.50Grey sales 

figures for the nine

JUGS, priced from, each___

The government has a large But itsum of
money at its disposal, as the result of 
Us admirable financial policy, and it 
will be the duty of the legislature at 
this session to vote it for those pur
poses which seem to he the most use
ful. Speaking without any Intimation 
as to what will be proposed in the 
of public works, we feel safe in as
suming that the grants that will be 
asked for these during 
session will

Hall Thai Haeki '
StewftDo not let it get away from 

you—stop it.way

D®If you don’t stop it, it 
get away with you.

°”e of the after effects 
of La Gnppe.” It may de
velop mto a cough and become 
chronic. Then you’ll be sorry , 
you didn’t take Bowes’ Ferrât- ' 
ed Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 

bottle here only.

maythe present 
exceed by a very large 

amount any previous appropriations of 
the same kind. The The West's Greatest Furniture House.. , _ ............
that will be carried on In consequence 
of this cannot fall to have 
ceedingly Important bearing

Furnish
ers of 
Homes 
Hotels 
Clubs

sovereigns paid little attention to thti 
eontrol of the right of taxation. Neva 
the foundations of the system were tl 
and it is interesting to note that in 
1910, more than seven centuries after 
recognized the existence of this right, 
trol of taxation by the Commons is I 
issue. Later in Richard’s reign, thi 
sentative body, under the guidance oi 
the bishops, refused to sanction any 
levies for the maintenance of the a 

« France.
xWhile, personally, Richard did atj 

nothing for the advancement of his i 
and his only legacy to it is his 
ord of valiant, though profitless, achiex|Jj

_

an ex-
Furnish
ers of 

Churches 
| Schools 

Boats

-, . ■■■■peua . ____’ .«pea/thg
opening up of the province. It |8 juet 
a» well for the. public to begin 
deratand the magnitude of the 
tlop involved In the

»to un-
proposi-

. more routine work
of admlnlateriug toe affair, of Brlti.h 
Columbia. The area over, which ex- 
pendlturea must be spread is broaden
ing with unprecedented
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a-kxra WÎue SOVEREIGNS OF ENGLAN his reign ^ ,1 • ,• • • . . ‘ r> 'v*

^jsssrt^m^

œssssa;: *»s*dfc;*.-S32
asêîô*;i“i ^=^5^15 EE a^HHEF15
might b. rfcrowned «ter htemkasl'frtm hi, taenc^betï«n^mœ°a”nd*SaS“h °d »< l™=tw6nhy history show, gjS*"^ ‘«^“‘tK^em"nstmioï'ti StHSZ^

=TÆs*r.:5 s n^&tà’èaffiSBd«E s^^fejnsrs iffsSSffSsFteffs:
father, Henry, Richard took the Cross and the days of Alfred onlvfifLM g d fr°?1 Sumerian has been suggested Other «olutcly sure that they are telling the truth rh il- f ? d acquaintances,
prepared for a crusade, but his departure was appear In the century and a °ftbis section of the hman family we”the Fhat. wo»d<!rful invention, the teleograph, if An£ had J a- 2** ..**”* Emily and
delayed unt.l after h,s father's death. His William of Nermand^ad overthrown U Turks’ the Huns, agd several more These thha-\1S the Jcorreft name for the instrument wh?n th? th? dlstmct ability. and
coronation was a gorgeous ceremony, and it old at Senlac, the English oeoole h^H PeoPFe brought with them to the South IS fecords telephonic messages, by some £r° *e ‘JJZ at £0me after
has served as the model for all subsequent in- formed by the complete intermLtnre If^h11 ,ltIon that their home had once been at the JIlys,t<inous Pr.?cess impresses the spoken t^Ts? ;n /rom Erance, they were of
cidents of the same nature m England. Rich- blood * of Saxon, liane and Norman tF foP.t of what was called the ‘‘World Mountain ” yords "P°h a,f me wire, and though you may dri *° °ne an?ther- They pro-
ard at once began to collect funds for the Cru- Celtic population still held aloof T wîi wh,ch was ,8»PPOsed t9 have been a link bé- ' handle ^.^re and examine it with7 a glass, S' a h“lc- ^ ol PW
sade, and for this purpose sold to the Scottish and Cornwall, but the remainder of th* ?•es tween the Earth and Heaven, and the home of v0U cannot-detect in any particular how ft has , , y published at their own 'expense, ~
kmg freedom from fealty td the English crown had become homogeneo^S Durint S the &ods' A fairly successful attempt has been tbec« a«ected- Pass a magnet over it, and was and favorably revie^SL
and conferred great concessions - upon the fury and a half England had been vl™ f? 7”" ïïade t0 ,ocate this- fabled mountain at the In 8 aPP«arance the wire is just the same, but aPPcared in 1847, and^
Church. He then sailed for the East, and for ate as compared with continental natûf foit«n" North Pole. zWe saw in our reference to the jb«.re^ord.oF tbe words is gone. You find no f th e it under stress of much sadness. Her
five years was not again on English soil. His cept for the anarchy resulting from St* 1 E*" early history of India that a somewhat similar dlf.flculty !» believing this, although no one, and ln danger of becoming
achievements on the Crusade have been the usurpation, and a few minor disturb™?^,? S race overran that country before the great '”0t evenf tbe inventor himself, can explain the h;“?*ifH ‘dolized only brother was ruining
theme of many a story, and his capture on his country had been at peace It was ’ *16 Aryan invasion. These Sumerians were^well 1L „The process is explainable, but >mself, mind and body, through dissipation,
return journey by the Archduke, of Austria, rapidly in wealth. It has al™ ï ‘ïS advanced in civilization. They undlrstood Æ® «Eimate “why” is not. If one should say £ ,s not surpnsmg that the story bears the
who handed him 6ver to the 'Emperor Henry wonder of historians where the mone ° "he workln& in metals, built hou'ses of sfone and fralb?11,6 exerclse of the.power of faith alone ’"i’F8®.of 8oruro^ and disappointment. How-
V I., his recognition by the wandering trouba- from that was spent/ so lavishlv f me Possessed the system of writing known as the h£i ac“mPllshed what seemed inexplic- 51^* 1 brou^htr her fame at once. The novel 
doi, his ransom anc[ his return home are mat- wars ; but it was a common saving £ .x rci?n cuneiform, or wedge-like. How long they ^ c,h.ance® are that you would decline Produced a profound sensation, and in spite
Irflîlval£nnar to^vt2 ?nu JO** ’s not 80 gen- pie that they would stand by tiiéïr kin^f °x" [1Ved ‘.n uninterrupted"possession of their new t0 believe him. Ypu would want him to show withTFI? r5rltl.cism had an enormous sale,
era ly known is that he did honjage to the their goods “for the good near* tx g Wltb home is purely a matter of surmise because no yOU b°w su,cb things can be. But surely, With it all, Charlotte remained unaffected, and
Mrlpml f°rt th®, English crown, which, he sur- When Ricliard died he Was^uler ovtr ftViû ne knows when they came from’the "North • ap>rt at?geîher from the teachings of Christi- quietly^continued her. work, refusing to go up
Avertir wï wi Emperors hands and re- country from the Tyne to the1 Pvrlnees ■ w uVhe termination oftheir rule can be fixed 3fy a?d °.t!?er figions in regard to the oper- ^,^°ndQn *% be ,made much of by an admiring
than h r3if lfi®.vassal- This act was mqre bis continental territory had been hlln ’ xF wlth something approaching accuracy About .tl°n °-1 sjPlrltual ferces, we have reached that pub K ’ making Jew friends, but those sincere
h™L^”g Sh subjects would^bmit to, and !» countless battles, while his'^ ^ t000 B" C" a Semitic race, who were'a wan- > fT m human progress when we may well °nes’ a"d among them Thackeray, George

atiV,n s??.lage e»ded_ by a second coron- ,on had parted with little exceot it» doimn' dering people, invaded Chaldea, or Mesopo- f”tram °ur doubts about the reality of Such Henry Lewes, and Harriet Martineau, 
land reSterintrlryent & /vW months in' Eng- and the industrious populationPWere ^î"18’ *?f succeeded in establishing them- !blngS" 9u,te possible that we may cease Then came still further sadness. Her bro-
lomewW H?t h îi’ lï" theuC0Untry had been abl® to replenish theirstore of this Comm!iT selves- After a time thev imposed their insti- ‘ regard them as supernatural ; but we have ther died—in disgrace. Pc little later Emily
his brohtherd Tohnbel^hrt0hUgh plotting of an.d at the same time increase the scop^S î}!tl0ns and ideas “poh the people of the land, had a”y rWafrant excePt « superstition and Anne followed him. Life to the lonely
funds hlrLuihu * than; gathering what Priceless boon of freedom. P * heir -the process being somewhat 'similar to that ??d IgnoranSt f°rT supposing that they were. ^omig woman seemed almost too bitter to
rnnrlnsiLs d;nh^-Seto?'-.forrFrance t0 tr7 ' _________ *hich created the English people out of the ^ y°u rTead {he New Testament you will see bear,.when loxe came to her like a ray of sun-

usions with King Philip of that country. =, T ^ 0 — Saxpns and Normans. that to Jesus and the Apostles these wonder- shine. She, married, in 1854 her father’s cur-
wars hean^PK-^ t0* the xihgdom- For tive BEGINNING OF HISTORY The origin of the Semitic race is not cer- ful spiritual things were wholly natural. The ate, and for a brief time she knew the blessings
then 7h”,dc,Fr lp Stn7e for supremacy, and ------ ta*n> but the best opinion seems to be that'its »arrative in regard to Nicodemus shows that °fPeace a»d joy. Then at the expiration of a
tea?» w£wid’ agrc,ed °» a truce for fivè _Jj^!>out 450 B.C., Ezra, who.had led an ex- h°me was m Arabia prier to the northeastern t0 Jes«s the idea of spiritual birth was no less few months, life ended for her too. She died
besieiri Jt thFrt Jh18 t 3m J?y„an archer, while fed t'?n °/ tbe Jews from Babylon to Jeruta- ™lgrat’on' which carried them into "the val- nat“ral than that of physical birth. ln i855, leaving her husband and father to
Ld m fiS a^? aroiV^e^i0US VaSSal He d^siftd ti,eigp *7arS before. compiled and ^f8of the Euphrates and Tigris. The Se- „ But'to return to the question of proof: St. m0,urn her" Hers was an inexpressibly sad life,

gn of te» years. classified the English Scriptures. We are' te.s are sometimes "called the Aryans, which Paul says that spiritual things are spiritually a»d yet we are told through all her sorrows
Richard has gone down into history as ^ thout a»y definite knowledge of the S1,gnlfle® »°ble- They correspond to -those peo- dl8cerned. The application of spiritual forces fhe WaS" bravely cheerful, never quite losing

Sint am?mHVd th® 7® ****** m ^ ’"^Huation, and Cannot say "J®, aîcord?g to the narrative in (!en- to natural'things is a matter of Evidence; the beart; She Wjs a tender and obedient daugh^
J b,s »am= a halo of romance. T** ™Pcb’ lfany of the history of the Chil- 7 nxeir d,ÇsceiîTfr°m Shem, the son eFfect of these forces Upon the .spiritual side ter’ to an undeserving parent, and possessed

simnnÜ 7 $ 0t be8t.°wed upon him, as many dFn °f Israel was actually written by him Hoah._Physically and mentally they appear °f .ou.r natures is a matter of experience, and rare .patl®nce and sympathy with those whom 
uppose, because of his intrepid ersonal cour- ?$d b°Y much by persons preceding him’ bee? su.Periof to any other branch of ?* *s )ust as absurd for a man, who has never she.,oved- Her works, if they do not 'show

dfMeiS?nT°nwlndeted’uave a degenerate 7 ,4o know. however, that he was held in hilï"1*" Fami*y> and-rt is worthy of notice had such an experience, to deny its possibility ge"ms- g,ve evidence of extraordinary talent 
‘kndnflh^rv? ?he °î the Conqueror 7® highest esteem by the Jewish people who !(L !n thls brantih alone that the idea as !t would be for a person, who had never a’ld §reat power of taking pains. Her choice
not bLn hShto quality had a‘“r98 the second founderP0f’their !°°î Üems to have been' sc.en a telephone, to deny that we can talk over of. language is always the best. She believed!
va°Lw"hghly d çk>ped m hlm" Personal ,AvS Ezra was a man Of great learn- meri=7« ?" ,^ter the aiflateamation of the Su- w,res" Things are proved by tests. There is wlth *11 great writers, that there is but one

t ®°mmo» an attribute of the »g’ fnd had lived and been educated in j Semites; the progress of Baby- no. other - way in either the physical or tlie vford" to exactly express a particular idea orto ^hsln?ltd0n„1hHSe days. to Pftmit any one Babylon he doubtless had access tod the th? dÂa Was' £,ap<d" H was then that spiritual world, outside of the realm of math-" shade of meaning, and no substitute would at?
wah? ?e5 Ri?h?rHCC?T be-P°^eSSed k" He x know'iedge then accumulated, and though ?etTlram,is signed, al- emat.es, which is itself outside the domain of sw«r f°r her. -Hence her descriptions «é al-
of his rele^l?« ?) f th=.Ll0» Heart because histoncal and traditionary records of u of her Me and deeds things, bein^ a part of the law governing ways appealing and forceful. She has drawn
war anH dlsPoslti?n> his passion for the Chaldeans. Between the-Babylonian ac- cerniiEr ' ,any cfnt»ries passed coik thmgs. For obvious reasons every one must ?ome remarkable characters, and her nStiism
,*»» aDd’ °f 7™:,^ absoluteless fear- counts of creation, the antediluviânx nerioH fr,l which we know little with certainty, make his own spiritual tests. He cannot etn- is never overdone.

iMMS?S2S2-ahT- 42TÆZLXsrSS1 %a&jsaÆhS: Th, „P,„inE is =- • ,

. Hubm, Archbishop of was the »-C“S,rf^'"boîucfef “£*3 “ ”4“ P^Tt Z
RicharHrU H °u Englan(l during the reign of Polytheism in it. If the Jewish narrative ^ >ve” in this sense does « what snYritSf^  ̂the exPcrifince of a TSSSSsïït ^ ST

nlareaSnfPOSS,ble p“rPose> in the first *o a certain extent. The latter professl^to 7?USe we calr what 2 and 2 make 4 and th? S?zeWfh?t°f 7e world will rec- Rochester fallen love Irith Hne^nd^k^h??
Pl^Ce’i0f car?rylSl on the Crusade, in the sec- explaan what took place before" the visible fact is apparent to the eye. We can prove that tertain things hâve been hidden to marry him she is orevaileH nnnT? 8$k he/
If thPe FCmn,f ranS°m;ng h[m ff?m the hands «mverse was created, and. we may dffiS 7° Straight line? cannot inclose a^ace or fr°m the W1Se’ but »»to babes.” Rochester whw he tSrougt sh??r ?oSe T'd "
of the Emperor, nnd in the third place, for this and the story of creation in bo h f thaf any two angles of a triangle must be to- ---------- —o--------------- and the strength of his oefso?afitv ?7liire r7cV

$s ~ . v" ^

F "r a Centure of FictionFj ST45B SJZZLasffc * ■ ■■■■■
mg desmed.^ Hubert, with rare sagacity, saw rect. The probability is altogether t?°U tca»LPr°ve that an unsupported stone will w

^ was hopeless "to enforce contributions in. anything of the kind; but every candidate tC> the &round simply by testing it; but ------ - i i i „
7n7’fand W‘th desire of preventing fric- dent must admit that there is ample evidence ft' ^arch,forever.and not find out why ' Charlntt» n ,
tion as far as possible invited the people to par- to-establish the fact that a gre?t e?och mlfc L ff ?•" Y?\ can le*rn the rules governing m, . CbarlQtt« Bronte
ticipate m the government of the country. A ing flood occurred several t^usand vearèh?" !‘s falhng, but you never can discover th! Tb5e ,have been greater women novelists
representative assembly was constituted-. It fore the Christian era. The date calinot he" ^aKu °J Speaking generally, it may be ? Cbarl°“e Brente, but none who has occu-
is not quite clear to what extent popular elec- fixed even with an approach to kcuralv W d thaVsclenGÇ. does not concern itself with p,ed qUlte ,the same place in literature. Hers THE LAUGH LINE

k t'on contributed towards the personnel of this whenever it took place, or however J^erahî î"^80»5-but with facts and laws. Ma?y tests ^‘£,ah?eCul,ar-p®,?onality' and impressed itself ' ------
institution. It is certain that some of its mem- may have been, in its extent there fs reason h VC establ,shed. the facts and the laws, and r ?e ib J up°n ,he^ works. She wrote power- The man who is always dream 
bers were appointed by the sheriffs, and that to say that it is the earliest’ historical event 7 F° °n t°. »tlhze the forces of nature with [uly and «alistically, so powerfuly in fact that ,ng money usually wakes up an
some of them were chosen by popùlar vote ; in the history of mankind 1 ‘FPhcit confidence as to the result. Close by ? f°veI> Jane Eyre,” was severely con- pockets empty,
but in whatever way it was brought into ex- Both the Jewish and the Babylon,"™ r* f;hlf]an^SCript of ^ article stands an electric ?eTe? by s°me critics’ who 8aid that if, in-
,‘m?nC> 5ubert’ with splendid sagacity, cast cords profess to tell of the history of the li!h Experiment has shown that the cord deed’, lf w*s Àê work of a woman, and most A woman usually begins to lose inter-
’^??e7eSPOnS^hty ?} de?ld!»g. almost world before the Flood ; but if our credulity film is th.® electn«ty to the carbon h?HPi?t?°UghtfttC aUthor was a man, that she est in a man after she has succeeded in getting

everything of a public nature, including the finds itself staggered when asked to 18 c?\a^e^ Wlth a potent energy; yet na î?a<^ no se.nse feminine delicacy, and should him to s^y that he loves her. '
levying of i^stes. Thus was laid the founds- that" Methusalah lived for upwSds oftb? ^ light b« ostracised from her kind. Probably "
tion of British representative government and hundred years, what shall L? „„ f 5 ? ih fear of rece,ving a shock. We know such a novel produced today, it would occasion Yn„ _ . •
the nght of the common people tq the control the Babylonian tradition say , of that the energy-laden wire is encased with no comment on the grounds of its realism ... You may acquire a reputation as a sure-
of the tax-imposing power It is true thattSi Oannes reined It Z 7ayB tbat somethi»g that makes it safe, and toat the Charlotte B tonte belonged to anothS??^ 7'"g pr0phet by arranging to'have your pre-
right „ „<5 Hefin.d, bu? ifS sSS&’Stt&glfi ff£ Kf " 2% £ .« ft «*“ *» *
also true that the right was declared to be in Ionian dynasties than it is to hamonize the" H?re?«1, Î , F wh^ U 18 * non-conductor, women than we look for today. And yet the
keeP‘»g with the ancient rights of the people duration of the lives of-the anted?!,Hi™» ?? , telephone. Some of us know how it r*al author-was not at all the sort of person
of England. It is true, indeed, that subsequent related in Genesis and therefore operates ; but the wisest lhvestigator does not that 1116 critics painted her. She was a^lain
sovereig^paidlittleattention tpthis poplar find that somSg^Se ÏTmS *'Wet®" ^ natural world'k Is shrinking, timid, ref,ned, sad httie™!
control of the right of taxation. Nevertheless, be allowed for the period between th? fin? » W k,now,.that under certain cir- did not in the least deserve their calura- son.’-Boston Herald,
the foundations of the system were then laid, tion and the Flood, to allowlor ^the evenns r?" l will germinate; but we do "lat.on, and wrote only from her own bitter
and it is interesting to note that m the yeat lated in the Chaldean reewds we are rom" ? V germ,"ates" We live, move experience. ” “““
1910, more than seven centuries after Hubert pelled to give up any attempt to adtost thé Æk bemgj webuild h°uses and ships, , She was born in.the parish of Bradford in
recognized the existence of this right, the con- alleged- facts to terms of historv^1 % b â the thousand, and one things that go to 1816, and her mother dvfae- vo„n? llftl,
,rol o, ««tion b, ,h« Commons is again in wh,I .«4™. ,o tb” 4,-ï,S„-pS »«« 4 *> « the oar, of a”U„V5M,,? who L™
issue Later in Richards reign, this repre- we have exceedingly long periods claimed bv phenomenon 7 °f even one material made any effort to understand hit children or -

s?AaSï? as «sisfs ihls If ^ thc &&gs£&S ba?levies for the maintenance of the army in until The Persïi came Tt ^l to S upon mif ^‘tt “any ««4 insist - fore the life at the $£g£&a gl^mv oTe" Jn Current P™i. »

"While, personally, Richard did absolutely ferï to Sttitolti biSh^NkoSS^a^ to^’to^hwfthe^i^ttod WaTT^chl^gfS onlyS^’” d d"4 ^ phy3^logist> "«>»

s&Xîgimxkttz 4SFrF“ord of valiant, thongh profit!,,,, -ohi,,,™^, w„k, h»> «t~àk. ** SMtal thro,, lor him. No on, pngb, mT.g^S't'S ft*

, * gn to eat, m consequence ings.”—Washington'Star.' > *'
■ 1 V ' *6’ « ' ' i6'
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ice Here
pishing values for your, 
I give attention to this

n’t want furniture that 
lover up defects and de- 
tter careful thought be-

|nt—bhek of it, ready to 
Bt has been doing busi-

lues
:o be able to save 3'ou 
our offerings. We list

The Kitchen
aerators
icledware

len Tables 
fables t 
ten Cupboards 
;en Chairs 
eums
the “kitchen things,”

S. , ‘o
.,/ 1 ..

1

«

«e dainty, small style • 
-ome in and see the

t is a neat little buffet 
K—finished in golden, 
rawer, 3 small drawers, 
bd -a large bevel plate 
kst quality. Priced 
•  .................? 50.00

already profited by 
bathroom, hall, pan- 
p all gone tomorrow.J

as

f .
. ,, , . married, but before they
leave'the church, the girl is made aware of the 
existence of her lover’s wife, and she and 

^Rochester are separated at once. The book is 
decidedly tragic in its tone, and it is a tragedy 
that brings Jane and Rochester 
gether.

areiüüil xvn.
(A. dm Btrlnmd Lufut)

once more to-

6 cups and saucers

$7.50 finds his

s
These include 

Stone, Mosaic bodies. 
Ili scenes, landscapes

F easy enough to per- 
[y to secure the pick

see.

15* Parental Insight15*

never learned,

Furnish
ers of 

Churches 
Schools 
Boats

Deserted
The only girl I ever prized 

Deserted me one day.
She left me for a neighbor 
Who offered her more pay.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST Tuesday, January!, _

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 
FOR HE YEAR

Tuesday, JmnuarIn8^g0Wnndv,eetm.ent.:?1 Registered Taxes (all de-

ifeSHii: kÜÂ^i: M E
Printing Office ........... 27,693 6?

®fô.H
T^ttufroÛ °Tl?eS or>„f-"oal 143,223" SU 
Tr™i?c* ToUV, New West-XSSSaSfe foV ' keen 23'60‘ 60

555 '«B
25,938 64 

e 82,461 84
304,500 00 
13.010 69
23,072*60

20 00 
41,240 89

25.938 64 m
iNet Revenue........................  4,864.600 99

.Desalts on account of In- 
testatss Estates (receipts)
1to”stSAnndaC(r^ceip°to)dU"

Deposits on account of Tax 
Sales surplus (receipts).

Shuswap ' and Okanagan 
.receipts (Act.

5?Tf<g
r m BLOOD isV

IMPORTANT 
OFFERING

131,802 66 
42,607 20- 
4,046 91 The

White
House

The You Suffer From ) 
Neuralgia,ents for Keep

, „ _ nvéstment Of
oinking Funds'-....................

Interest, Miscellaneous .. 
Chinese Restrlctlo
LoM

•Flshln 
Com

Tax

For Nine Months the Balance 
Over Expenditure is. 

$919,330

of Prisoners
40 il27,302

4.675 52
1908-1909 

1st July to 
31st Mardi 
(9 months)

$ 182,091 S7

Naksup and Slocan Railway 
receipts (Act, 1894)......... .. • FTequent attacks of y 

Neuralgia are Nature’s 
Blood Poisoning. The pah 
ply to the tortured nerv 
t>y the blood being overloa 
purities, because of inac 
kidneys or skin.

There is usually chron 
tion and the foul mattei 
passing from the body Is 
the blood. The kidneys 
strong as - they should "bf 
filter from the blood, tl 
amount of impure matter 

Instead of the skin thro 
and a half pounds of v 
every day, it becomes I 
does only half its work, ! 
quarters of a pound of t 
poison the . body. Heada 

•and pain killers simply 
nerves and have no helpf 
the organs causing this 
the blood. To cure Hes 
Neuralgia, the blood 
which can be done only by 
kidneys, bowels and skin 
active.

“Fruit-a-tives,” made ft 
trated and Intensified fruit1 

. -greatest1 blood purifying m 
“Fruit-a-tlves, " or “1 

Tablets," Is a sctentifi

White
House

Dom. 
ng Fees

g and Cannery Lie- 

Miscellaneous Receipts' ! ! ! !

EXPENDITURE
1—Public Debt:

Sinking Fund (chargeable 
to' investment aco't) as 
follows:

The promise contained■■ In- Hist
Honor's Speech from the Throne of 
yesterday that the Public Accounts 
would be laid before the House at the 

• earliest possible date, was redeemed 
within twenty minutes of His Honor’s 

• withdrawal from the Chamber, when 
Hon. Mr. Bowser, Minister of Finance, 
presented the. treasury statement re
ferred to. As has been previously ex
plained, the return on this occasion 
,(ln consequence of the alteration of the 
provincial fiscal year) covers but the 
nine months extending from th'fe 1st 
July, 1908, to the Slst March, 1909, ln- 
etead of the usual twelvemonth. In 
consequence of which 
analyses are Impossible,

For the nine months In question, the 
Balance of revenue over expenditure 
was almost *1,000,000, to be quite 
exact *919,330, arid It is known that the 
ratio of increase in revenue has been 
continually mourning since the 31st 
March—the expiry period -of the pre
cept return. As Illustrating the pre- 
jKffl portion of Provincial business, 
the appended figures tell their own 
conclusive story:
Comparative Revenues and Expendi

tures.
Summary of Receipts.

OF$4.864,500 99 
Total

• Expenditure 
$ 376.711 66

264,273 87

Trustees’ account in'ter- 
?8$7”IV,Sted’ "LOan Act 

Trustees’ account ' '-‘Loan 
Acts, 1891, ’93. ’95 ’99, 
and 1902” ....

Trustees’ account Inter
est invested, "Loan
^tlni«V?2: '86' ""

Sinking Fund. "Dyking 
Assessments, Adjustment

Act, 1905" ..................
Premium ahd Exchange. •• 
Discount and Commission 
Redemption of deben-
R&t^VVio^• (mi&ea -6ebentures

4,288 61 Public Debt... 
Civil Gov't 

(Salaries . . 
Artinis’t of 

Just, (sal's
4.167 30

COMFORTERS AND
QUILTS

noth in Whjte HOUSC h,3S alW3yS St°°d for «uality- Quality at the lowest prices consistent with quality, but 1 
nothing so cheap as to eliminate quality. That this policy has steadily been holding its own against the coun- k
manhesT W ân<chc^ss ^ the wonderful development of this store has made abundantly E

•he vew'bJ™:” a”daSk Whe,h'r *•'*“*"'

106.233 50 
68,076 80 

183642 7J>
178,379 49

48U809 68 Legislation ..
Public Ins Vs.
H°C»esand 
Administrati'n 

of Justice 
(other than 
Salaries) ..

Education 
Transport .. .
Rev. Service .
Pub. ‘Works—

Works and
Goatee *528’9°° 59
Victoria ...
Roads, Sts. 

etc.

21.771 34
*|\

143,305 70 
373,769 42 

27,023 40 
64,243 00

16.176 OH 
1,103 24
2;460 42'
4,000 00

y
comparative

.. ‘WmtStifo 'ïlié* turity- at .91 ........
II- *-Civll Government (Sal-
III- -Adininistratioti of Jus-
TV—.................. 166,233 50
"TgiSnanc^^ <Mn "

Printing Office ■■
Hospital top the Insane..
Museum ...... .

Provincial Home "
Bureau of Mines .........
Fisheries hatcheries 

.r^4mlnietratlon) .
VI—Hospitals and

91.047 .61 10,448 64
„ • t •". 1,115,698 88
Survey» .. 190,118 3?

Miscellane’s .

V
264.273 87

1,846,066 43 
310.607 43 Headaches and Neuralgh 

fails to cure 'because “F 
stops the cause of these tr 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, 
25c. At dealers or from I 
Limited, Ottawa.

The following 
not included 
in the above 
paid out of 
ordinary 
revenue 

N. and S.

66,542 52 
93.372 67 

3.747 82 
11.124 47 
2.206 88

16,648 34
178,379 49

i
«es ....,;'v.rr-- Cll®rr"

VIÏ—Administration.........of
Justice (other tha

Ry. v 
in excess of

V-t^yT ’'8'B55 74
pc, guar ins 
on bonds ..

EMPIRE HOTE 
CHANGES

Come, Now, and Get Benefit of These Cut Prices1908-1909 
1st July to 

31et.March. 
(9 Months).

( REVENUE
■Dominion of Canada:— 

Annual payment of Inter
est ...... I

Annual payment of Sub-

n salar- 6.030 00ies)
BED COMFORTERS, large sizes, handsome figur- 

s*. ed silkoline covers, excellent cotton-wool filling:—
gj Regular price $2.75. Sale Price ................ , /. .$2.15
M Regular price $3.50. Sale Price ...... ......... .. .$2.80
|) Regular price $3.25. Sale Price ..........
S Regular price $3.00 Sale Price ..... 
i Regular price $4.25. Sale Price ,

With but Two Ballots to Con- Regular price $5.50. • Sale Price ..... 
sider Local Option Loses 

by 1187

143,305 70 
373,769 42 
27,023 40
54,243 00

1466 8 5 7 4 
$3,946r817 31VIII— Education................

IX— Transport ........ ..

vÏ7~I5S\enu8 Service ...
XH—Public Works- 

Works and Buildings. . . .
^vernment House. Vic-
RoaÆ\,,É'reet8’ Bridges
Surveyf "'5 ;;;;;;;; ; 1’11B-598 88

XIII—-Miscellaneous

Total Ex EIDERDOWN QUILTS, beautiful sateen 
filled with best quality down filling:—

Regular price $6.50. . Sale Price ...........
Regular price $7.50. Sale Price \ ........... $6.00 %
Regular price $8.75. Sale Price 
Regular price $11.25. Safe Price

29,161 06 
150.000 00 
142,925 60 
100,000 00

covers,-»
. s‘dy ....................................

Annual payment of grant 
per capita ............

Annual payment for lands
conveyed ...........................

Annual payment special
19r07n” “BNA' Act’

629.900 59 
10,448 64 $5.20 Johnson Street Prope 

izes $47,000—Ir 
• For AcreageFOR THE PRESENT ......$2.45

.......$2.25

.......$3.20
...$4.00

109,000 00 
628,604 64 
120,007 50 

2,887 >1 
96 50 

59.085 b9

190.118 31 
310,607 43Land Sales ... 

Land Revenue 
Survey Fe 
Rents,
Timber Leases 
.Timber Royalt

. $6.40 g 
$9.00 M

Regular p,rice $12.50. Sale Price ......... ,$10.00 §1
1 EIDERDOWN QUILTS, the very highest grade silk and satin-trimmed coVe'rs, filled with best quality down • ©
" Regular price $1500. Sale Price............. ................. _____ %•.......... _ $12.00 " M

Rêjgular price $20.00. Sale Price................... ...._______________ ! .. \ / $16.00 ©
Regular price, $27.50. Sale Price..............................‘ . .4............" ‘ ‘ $22^50 ®

es .. 
lusive 3,932.231 57

able to investment ace’t
Bess Redemption of De- 

a? above. chargeable against Loans....

of Land.. 
y and Licens- Chief among the latest r 

actions which have 
the market was the sale 
Pire tjotel on Johnson sti 
sum of *47,000. 
purchased about a month 
vriddle and sold by him 
toria Phoenix Brewing co 
lease of the hotel with A 
nlture, fittings, good wild 
been purchased trom Alel 
Messrs. Grant and GrahJ 
couver, the partners whol 
quired the equity in the \e 
Messrs. Grant and Grahafl 
make extensive aiteratioi* 
pire hotel their investifl 
amounting of *9,000. TlH 
agers are now in posses* 
set about a process 
within the next few weelfl 

The agents anticipate S

96.013 01 
3.836,218 66Free Miners’ Certificates. ! ! ^îs.'llg 42 

Ll^nfesRe 1̂aPdteS'aQndneLTq1uor 79'6°2 60
91,047 61(see note) .. ^

Licenses, Game ....................
Licenses, Commercial Trav-
Finès and Fees of Court.. !
Probate Fees .........
Succession Duty .
Law Stamps .
Registry Fees ....
Sale of Gov. Pty.. . 
Marriage Licenses 
Revenue Tax .......
Real Property Tax................
.^Mn^VnSUna

C,oal and Timber Lands) 
Income Tax ......................

35,460 80 
7,920 00

. 200 0 
16,960 2 
15,211 28 
77.518 97 
16,718 10 

195.797 82 
467 45 

8,965 00 
163,750 00 
48,487 94 
23.294 47
37,312 97 Î -• Heads of. Receipt^ Tntal

Mineral Tax ?! Eandin8flIiePUbaidy •* •'••• •*$ 522,076 66
a3AT8Îo^6saa:,ri#!23 i« iSS 1=^ ::::.......  ffg-sgs «Revenue Service Refunds. . 1 816 SOI Survey Fees . ...................... *’«*? I?

J ••• <• iw- ,3
f-'5ssaKs*iarii ■=“=- assjjsaa-.-'"^ •$&8

T, Taxes.................... 20 00 Free Miners' CerUfi^tM.' i ii *39 42ReglSèrè^TaxeS " ' h»' 27,693 68 ^.,nlne: Receipts General .. 79’,502 60

Bu”I»S?F • ’ : 94 88 Ü8S8Î Gflnfe ^ l°o
ISSV"--'::::::: Trar ■

SSg. 'ZZES&mn 111 ,’ïs ess?**! ^i|
Dy^lskgsOmeni Act. 1905 ' M’4“ *f liai "properfy Tax' ' \ ' ill!? JS

Ual ÿS|8.agalflSt CBP: 19,090 07 E~Taxes^ldTaLaiid 23''294 47

IlBhinl and cfnnery" Licl 69 income Tax T‘mber Llm,t» 9H$1 97

Mlsc°elfaneous' Reieipls ' ! ! ! If-gf? %
Tax on unworked Crown-

granted Minerari Claims.. ^2.525 03

The prDepose 3:749’"« 88

Deports onSaccount<ofnaSu)- 132,443 24 
tors Fund (reoaid ••.........

DeoosIts on account of Tax 
bales surplus-rffreoaid) .

Shw?uJ,y and Okanagan 
189oîy payments ' (Act,

NaklisP a"<i Slocan Railway 
payments (Act. 1894)

Beginning the third day of the offi
cial count of the Local Option plebis- 

3.635 67 cite with 1,304 votes to make up, out 
of a total of 17.7Q7 in order to win the 

26 114 ea required percentage, the champions of 
6i>. What now seems for the present a lost 

cause in British Columbia, during yes
terday succeeded In increasing allow
ances out of the rejected ballots recon- 
sdered to the extent of 117 in the total, 
thus reducing the adverse figures at 
the close" of the day to 1,187. There 
remains, however, but the one district 
of Skeena to be reviewed, the ballot 
boxes not yet having put In an ap
pearance, and the completion of the 
count has accordingly been adjourned 
Indefinitely—it being understood that 
the Deputy Provincial Secretary will 
notify' all interested parties so soon as 
the delinquent ballots present thenft- 
selves. v

As the total vote polled for members 
jn the Skeena district was 1,386, and 
only two ballots are reported as re
jected, It may be seen that the pros
pect of reversing the verdict against a 
Change of system with respect to li
quor traffic regulation at 
amounts to nil.

■Argument will be offered before the 
Provincial Executive, however, by the 
Local Option champions, in the hope 
of reducing the negative .margin, al
though with little or any real hope of 
present success.

48,223 50

HENRY YOUNG & CO13.131 26
Summary of Expenditures.

m
\I The White House. 1123 Government St^ P PPPPPP r. rimr-.. Victoria, B. C. 1

week or two will see a

showing a tendency towarl 
of property, anticipating tfl 
tain growtn of the city Æ 
considerable enhancement I 
ûes of land just lying ■ 
present city iimits. Arrivé 
northwest are ^tlso on thel 
ftuit farming acreage vfl 
reach of the local market, 1 
movement in acreage wil 
take. place during the nexfl 

Swinerton and Musgravfl 
sale of a seven-roomed ho* 
lots on Niagara street, a ■ 
house and a lot on Market® 
acre of land on the Saanl 
three-quarter acre lot on (■ 
and a lot on Shakespeare 1 

The Island Investment cl 
ports the sale of two lots il 
end of the city, one in thl 
subdivision, and the other 1 
avenue; a house on Queenl 
a lot on .Princess avenue an 
on the corner of Quadra an 
avenue.

m

i ;

(M, Emery
Wheel*

Silver
Solder

'

The Dominion Government lias 
at Last Started After the 

CombinesHand Saws Gross Cut Saws 
Falling Saws' Circular Saws

present
i

A Bill is being introduced to deal with them
4,638,562 35

COPAS & YOUNGTHE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE COAnalysis of Result.
There have now been counted and 

checked by thA special representatives 
of both parties, a total of 46,540 votes, 
the aggregate gain by the Local Op- 
tionists through allowances being 381, 
while about 250 ballots are understood' 
to have been reserved, to form the 
basis of appeal to the Executive. The 
affirmative vote fell short of the re
quired 50 per-cent, originally bÿ^ 1,568, 
so that, conceding everything—claimed 
the allowances plus the so-called “re
served ballots" intended to be laid be- 

-fore the Executive council, would only 
slightly reduce the margin of failure— 
not remove it.

Yesterday’s allowance, of 117 votes 
for Local Option were gained on a 
reconsideration in all of 16,321 ballots, 
the details being as follows:. Cowichan 
one; Newcastle, five; Nanaimo, eight; 
Alberni, eleven; Comox, ten; Delta 
two; ChIHIwack, 17; Richmond, six; 
Cariboo, one; Yale, twenty-five; Rev- 
eletoke, seventeen; Rossiand, two 
(three over^ithe percentage) ; Fernie 
six; and Dewdney, six.

It has been noted as the official 
count, has progressed that the rural 
districts—in which, it anywhere, the 
complete enforcement of local option 
wofuld be possible—have Voted adverse
ly to the application of the system. 
This circumstance, almost as much as 
the directly negative vote, convinces 
many, who are personally In sympathy 
with prohibition, and with Local Op
tion, that it would be most unwise at 
the present juncture for friends of 
Local Option to further press the 
claims of thfet principle In B. C.

544-546 Yates St., Victoria, B.C., Agents. The Anti Combine Grocers
■.' . I : r ' ‘ ■ r

Have asked in their ads. for the appointment of a commission. 
WATCH THE COMBINES HUNT FOR COVER NOW

Patronize the Boosters of free trade in Food- Supplies

Pnone 59.

A TROUSER OPPORTUNITY JIM STREET executive officers to betid their efforts ‘ 
towards securing uniform legislation in 
the states. Many Transfers.

Heisterman ond Forman s 
day last have put through t 
Prior street; two lots on Fil 
an acre of ground on Niag 
in the James Bay district, 
nection with the latter sale 
in the acre subsequently rc 
same firm sold 65 acres in 
.three lots on Elford street, 
sales aggregating between i 
$30,00.0.

X ,

HOTEL SOLDAi PAPKE-EN ROUTE NICE NAVEL ORANGES', per dozen 25c and.............,L_
CORN, PEAS OR BEANS—Tartan Brand, per fin... .10* 

CGENUINE FRENCH COFFEE, i-lb. glass jar 
ROBINSON’S PATENT BARLEY OR GROATS,

per tin ........................................................................
SPLIT PEAS, 4 pounds for,25é 
RASPBERRIES' OR STRAWBERRIES—Tartan Brand,

2 tins for...................................................... .............................. 35*
NICE MILD CURED HAMS, per lb.......... ...................... 21é
NICE MILD CURED BREAKFAST BACON, per lb. .25* 
SWEET POTATOES, per lb ..... :
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, per lb................................15*
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack S1.75
FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER, per lb.........................35*
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 pounds $1.00 
ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP 7 full weight bars 25* 
PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP, long bar
SUNLIGHT SOAP, 11 bars for........ ..
RICE, SAGO OR TAPIOCA, 4 pounds for

Or 9 pounds for , ....... t........... ..........
BIRD’S EGG OR CUSTARD POWDER, per package 15* 
PURE NEW ZEALAND HONEY, 2-lb. tin................. .■" ■

Our Men’s Trousers will now take the 
centre of the stage. We always hold a 
Trouser, Clearance Sale at this season of 
thé year, All our splendid 
fitting, well tailored Trou
sers are marked at a price 
so low that they will go 
very quickly. There’ll be 
no more , Trousers sold this season at 
these prices.

15*1
TO “GAY PAREE” im 501

• V ipT
Grand Pacific Changes Hands 

for $50,000—Other • 
Sales Recorded

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—Billy Papke 
passed through Chicago on Tuèsday 
night on his way to Paris. With "him 
was his brother Edward, who is acting 
as manager.

“l am going over to see what they 
can offer in the fight line,*’ said Papke*

“I expect to meet Willie Lewis first. 
Later I zhay gd to England arid try to 
persuade Tom Thomas to meet 
The middleweight limit in England is 
higher .than here, but I have no fear of 
Thomas.”

Papke did not know how long he 
would stay on the other side, but as
serted that he wo ild remain as long as 
he could get matches* He expects to 
sail frpm New York on thé Baltic 
morrow.

251

Brick Yard Property 
That some interests have 

tention firmly fixed on Doug 
property is apparent from 
that within the past month < 
acreage in the vicinity of 
yard- section have been ap 
and substantial offers made 
Three weeks ago, James B 
eighteen acres of his brick > 
erty to his stepson Geor 
who is said to be acting fo 
*ver investors. Recently G< 
ker purchased an acre of pr< 
*ng on Douglas street, almos 
the brick yard of J. Elford a 
Vicinity of his former purch 
John W. Speed. The amou: 
consideration is not stated 
pftice is said to have been a 
and at a substantial advai 
the values which have hithi 
vailed. The rumor that a rail 
poratlon is endeavoring to 
land for terminals in the 
portion of the city, in the vi 
tiie brick yard section, has 
in a decided increase 
realty in that direction.

I FIT- ; 
l REFORM: The latest sales reported in the 

realty market are proof of the con
tinued interest in local property. A 
number of people from the prairies 
have arrived in the city, and the local 
agents report that they are all on the 
lookout for investments; The arrivals 
are principally Winnipegers, the ma
jority of whom intend settling here.

The agents yesterday were perhaps 
more optimistic than at any time dur
ing the present activity. The opening 
of the provincial session and the ap
proaching introduction of railway leg
islation which will lead to construc
tion out of Victoria, is responsible for 
the optimism. Property, they state, 
will move faster during the next few 
weeks, than at any time in the his
tory of the city.

The sales completed yesterday com
prise the purchase of the Grand Pa
cific hotel at. the corner of Johnson 
and Store streets to Dr. Frank Hall for 
the sum of $50,000. The deal was 
negotiated by Allen & Sons.

Joshua Kingham has purchased a 
lot on Langléy v street adjoining the 
Bank Exchange at the corner ot Yates 
and Langley,. This property has a 
frontage of 30 feet and a depth of 60.

Coles & Oddy put through the sale 
of two lots in Spring Ridge.

Threé lots on Government street 
have passed through the market, the 
aggregate price being $10,000.

A lot in the Finlayson estate meas
uring 60 feet by 110, on the east- side 
of the property, was sold yesterday.

T. P. McConnell has sold two lots 
on Quadra street to outside buyers.

The Island Investment Company dur
ing the last few days has/put through 
a number of lots in the Empress sub
division, as well as several pieces of 
property on Pembroke street. In the 
majority of instances the buyers were 
local people.

me. 5^

30*
50*-o

U. S. AND JAPAN 25It’s the Time to Trouser Up! 50*
"English Piper States That Great Brit

ain Has Been Asked to Act 
as MediatorTrousers for business wear, Trousers for dress 

Every pair will be sold for less than their value 
Look at these Special Trouser Offerings, and remem
ber that nq man ever gets too many pairs of Trousers - 
No left-overs, but good clean cut Trousers worth 
cents on the dollar. Here are the prices that buy 
them now:—

45*
Local Option Convention 

On Thursday, February loth, the 
annual British Columbia local 
convention will be hejd at the Broad 
street hall, Victoria. Delegates will be 
present from all provincial centres, ar
rangements for reduced transportation 
rates having been made from these 
points. The session will last through
out the day and speeches will be de
livered by a number of able men on 
the subject in which the organization 
is Interested. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all local optlonists. hlo 
distinction whatever is made, everyone 
who has the local Option Issue,at heart 
being heartily welcome.

BIRMINGHAM, Jan. 20.—The Post to
day state's that for some time past the 
American and Japanese governments 
have been trying to negotiate a new im
migration treaty. It was found that the 
two Countries could not reach an agree
ment on certain vital points; and it- was 
thereupon decided to seek the good of
fices of the British government as,' 
dlator. This offer» was accepted by 
Great Britain, but, action by this country 
in the matter has been delayed, owing to 
the general election, which has taken up 
the time of »H the members of the cabi
net.

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

option

IOO

in ac

The Only Independent Storet

Finest Quality English 
Worsted Trousers, 
worth $8.50, now are 
only

Boys’ Knee Pants, to 
clear at ..

Good Tweed Trousers, 
worth $4.00 to $5.00,
now

Neat Patterns in Wor
sted, worth $5.50, now 
only .... ... .$3.45

z Bight Hour Bill
OTTAWA, Jan. 21—ACorner Fort and Broad Streets spec

mittee of the Commons took 
Verville's bill for an eight-hou 
all public works. At the sugg 
the minister of labor, the comm 

the services of Prof. Sh 
Queen's University, to assist in 
SMwk- The secretary of the c 
imported that a considerable n 
fitters with expressions of op] 
tfcfc' bill had been received, 
tarera and trade and navigatio 
WS were opposed to it, while 
tural, stock raisefs, and simila 
*av«ne'were not very favorabl

$2.85 Phones 94 and 95 Quick Delivery$5.90
Bank Profits

TORONTO, Jan. 20.~*Net profits of 
the Farmers' Bank of Canada last year 
were $41,10J.8e.

-o...85^ Westminster’s Fair Grounds
Former Mayor Keary and Mr. T. J 

Trapp, the two foremost "hustlers" for 
the blew Westminster Show, have re
turned home, after an interview with 
the Premier and. his colleagues in 
which they urged Provincial assistance 
toward the improvement of the Fair 
Asspciatlon’s grounds and buildings, a 
Horse Show Building, which could also 
3e used tor indoor stock Judjing 
tag especially required. The Premier 
and Hon. Dr. Young were also inter
viewed relative to the increasing of -.he 
frant now allowed the Roy G Colum
bian Hospital. Both matters will-re
ceive consideration—probably favor

-

Our Hobby AgainDuncan Case in Court.
VANCOUVER,- Jan. 19—A battle of 

affidavits, followed by examination of 
several witnesses, is proceeding be
fore Mr. Justice Gregory today in a 
renewed, application on'behalf of Mal
colm Cameron, formerly of Duncan,; 
Vancouver Island, for custody, of hie 
three children, 90w living with their 
mother at Cedar Cottage. It was stat
ed by council appearing for her, that 
she had obtained a divorce in Tacoma 
several years agg, And Jiad remarried 
The validity of (hie divorce Is also in

ALLEN & CO, Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Bugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for prices.
FIT-REFORM A midnight row at Ladysmi 

Ufty* since culminated in. 
*hot« alarming the neighborh 
later In the appearance of J 
gorley in the police court, chi 
bteorge Martin with having 1 
Bun with the Intention of dt 
grievous harm.

, Mr. J. A. Cockburn, from 
Scotland, is enjoying a visit

be-
No Federal Insurance Law.

WASHINGTON, Jan. ' 20.—President 
Taft.in an address today at the an
nual meéting of the association of life 
insurance presidents held out no hope 
the enactment of a fédéra’ law to gov
ern the companies, and advised the

♦1201 Government Street. Victoria B. C. B.C. SADDLERY CO., 110. v
«68 YATBS STREET.
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Louie to go to the scene. Outgoing 
trains on the lines are held up until the 
tpïÿalng care are found. ;

Negro Murderer Lynched.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. , 2J.-^A spe

cial from Jackedn, Miss-, aaya that 
Sheriff Hubbard, of Slmpaon county,
Misa,, and a citizen by the name of 

I Magee were shot dead by a negro 
'whom they, were attempting to arrest 
near Magee today. When the news 
spread of the killing of the two white 
men, a posse was formed and the ne
gro was run down and killed.

-a? COLONIST 7
■ •..jL •I

Powell; exécutive committee, P. P. 
Bostock, H. D. Brunes, R. P. Forshaw, 
W. D. Patterson, and T. B. Chappell.

HANS WAGNER MAY
RUN FOR "CONGRESS

Ross’ Two-Bit-------
Bargains for

---- _ Today ____-
Extra Large Navel Oranges, per Doz. 25c 
Sultana Raisins, 4 lbs. for -
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, per lb...................................
DAIRY FED PORK LOINS AND CHOPS, per lb

_

If You Suffer "From Headaches er 
Neuralgia,,lie r--f »

m up:
-I■

. Frequent attacks of Headaches or 
Neuralgia are Nature’s warnings of 
Blood Poisoning, Thj> pain ts due simply to the tortured 'nerves, Inflamed 
by the blood being overloaded with Im
purities, because of Inactive bowels, 
kidneys or akln.v-1 ■'

There is usually chronic

Celebrated Baseball Player Wanted to 
Run on .Démocratie Ticket 

f in PittsburgIdle
►use

St
m Gain of Ten Counted for Union- 

l . ists in Contests of 
Yesterday

House of Commons Gets Down 
- to Consideration of 

Estimates

PITTSBUÈG, $>a., Jan. 21.—Han a 
Wagner isja possibility for congress. 
In looking for some person to defeat 
Representative Barchfield, who has 
•become unpopular, the politicians have 
settled upon the star shortstop to do 
the trick. They had Intended to run 
Carl- Cappel, delegate to the last na
tional convention, but the enemies oI 
Cappel have developed unlooked-for 
strength, and Honus Is to be.the com
promise. x

“Ted” Dllloft, a local democratic 
leader, started the boom for Wagner, 
who is a republican, and the Independ
ent republicans, as well as many In 
the party fol$, hive taken kindly to 
the idea.

“Mé run for congress?” Wagner 
questioned when the subject was 
broached to him. “I know more about 
running for first base.”

Wagner has not declined • to tie the 
standard-bearer, however.

:

) Constipa
tion and the foul matter, instead of 
passing from, the body, Is absorbed by 
the blood. The kidneys are not as 
strong .as they should be and fall , to 
filter from,'the blood,, the necessary 
amount of impure matter.

Instead of the skin throwing off one 
and a half pounds of waste master 
every day, it becomes Inactive and 
does only half its work, leaving three 
quarters o£.‘ à pound, of this waste to 
poison the . body.: Headache powders 

•and pain killers simply numb the 
nerves and have no helpful 
the organs causing this poisoning of 
the blood. To cure Hearaches and 
Neuralgia, the blood must be purified, 
which can be done only by making the 
kidneys, bowels and skin healthy and 
active.

“Frutt-a-tives,” made from concen
trated and Intensified fruit Juice, 
greatest'blood purifying medicine.

"Frult-a-tlves,” or "Fruit . Liver 
Tablets,’’ Is a scientific cure tor 
Headaches and Neuralgia and never 
falls to cure because “Frult-a-tlves” 
stops tile cause of these troubles.

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, or trial box 
25c. At dealers or from Frult-a-tlves, 
Limited, Ottawa

25c
20CSOUTHERN COUNTIES

GIVE THEM SUPPORT
------------- --

Liberals Now Much-Afraid of 
Coalition Seing Left in 

Mifl&ity

g H NAVAL PROGRAMME i8c

TP COME UP SOON

Memberfo f*F.ronten ac Exposes 
Favoritism to Sir R, : 

Cartwright

D Rhubarb, Cucumbers, Lettuce, Cauliflowers, Muffins, Crum
pets^ etc. Countless hints for Sunday’s Menu. Come in and 

look around.

J i Following Canad*’* Lead.
BOSTON, Jan. 21.—One of the re, 

sultsyof’ the recent visit-here of the 
Canadian -minister' Of labor- Matitenzie 
King, is-a bfll for the adoption of the* 
Canadian labor law in the settlement 
of disputes, which’ was introduced in 
the legislature "today, 

laces the.;

y < <;,. z

m m action on

The measure 
board of concilia- 
by a state board

Y DIXI H. ROSS & CO.5En ana ai»i 
of labor.- ■ Independent Grocers

Little fchHd Killed.
HALIFAX, Jan. 21.—News of a 

shocking accident comes from Meadow- 
vile, Plctou county. The five-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Goodwill 
Clarge of that place was playing at 
the tlnje her grandfather was chop
ping wood. When he was In the act of 
bringing the axe down, the little, one 
suddenly ran beneath It, receiving the 
blow on. her neck, nearly severing her 
head from her body. Death was In
stantaneous.

r!Is the

| with quality, but 
i against the coun- W 
made abundantly ud 
for quality is not fe

1317 Government StreetLONDON, Jan. 21.—From returns 
received up to a late hour tonight, the 
status of the various parties In the 
general elections In progress is: Union
ists, 184; Libérais, 16»; Laborltes, 32; 
Nationalists, 68. /

Gains; Unionists, 81; Liberals, 10; 
Laboyltes, 1. *

From the returns announced of to
day’s voting, the Unionist gained ten 
seats and the Liberals none.

In today’s polling, Reginald Me-. 
Kenna, first Lord of the Admiralty, 
was -returned victorious over E. G. M. 
Carmichael, - -Unionist, for • Aber- 

igavenny, Monmouthshire, and Wm.‘ 
Abraham, Liborite, was re-elected for 
Rhondda Valley, Glamorganshire, by 
the enormous majority of 8,905.

The political tide continues to drift 
towards Conservatism. Forty-eight 
constituencies declared their choice to
day, and the positions of the opposing 

■ armies tonight ire practically where 
they were last njght, the Tories slowly 
forcing the Radicals backwards. There 
Is hardly a.question that the Irish will 
hold the whip over Premier Asquith in 
the coming parliament, and that it will 
be a critical and exciting sessions.

The Unionists have made steady 
gains on the popular vote almost 
throughout England, and to a much 
less extent In Scotland and Wales, but 
all the parties afld factions of parties 
claim that -the results are a vindica
tion of their policies.

"Broadly speaking," says the Nation 
tonight, “the force and direction of the 
two great electoral currents are clear. 
The North stands out against the 
South; Scotland, Wales, Yorkshire, 
Lancashire and the northeastern cor
ners of England against the Midlands, 
Home counties and the nearly solid 
southern counties,”

The Unionists claim that the result 
g-victory for tariff reform. The 

bkrars deny It stubbornly'. The# de‘-

Tels, 60, 51, 52 and 1599
SUSIE M. PLUMMEROTTAWA, Jan. 21.—The Budget de

bate, which has had one foot in the 
grave for 80 days now, passed
quietly away tonight in the presence
of a handful} member^, Whç did
not seem at all sorry to see the last 

the annual talk. The ijouse imme- , 
diately went into committee of ways 
and méari< but ‘oaroe right out again 
and adjourned. y 

T*He way itf- nor# open for progress 
in supply, and it is now expected 
the second jeading of the n^val bill 
will, be called, and the floodgates of 
brà^èry thrbvhi open • on the vexed 
question Yot^Üome time yet. The chief 
business before the members for the 
next few âayç will probably bè on the 
estimates, ofe ijvhich Mr. Pugslèy and 
his whole pages of items ai;e to be the 
first.

After three attempts in three days, 
Mr. Loggle finally succeeded in con
cluding his , speech, and his persist
ence in trying to ■* fulfil his ambition 
was greeted with a round of applause 
from the Opposition; a novelty whiqto 
the venerable inember for Northum
berland seemed to enjoy.. He lauded: 
the management of the Intercolonial, 
and scoffed at the i.dea thaÉt there was 
such a thing as patronage in connec
tion with the, government’s adminis
tration of the road" He supported the 
policy of, spreading public works all 
over Canada, arid praised Mr. Fielding 
as one of the -finest business men 
whlcri Canada has ever produced.

9ir Richard's Favors.
* In his speech, Dr. Edwards declared

Inquiry Into Richibucto Soar.*-
dal Leads to Exchange: Ml

nf -F nithflt-v -, , up to defeat a resolution of Dr. Shaff-■ U.l, LJjmitHi. ■» .!■ ger, calling tor a duty on agricultural
. ; : V % AS implements. Dr. Edwards also
t A' A ' . " > 'brought up the matter of thb rental

___ , _, 1 ',“ "* . . to Sir Richard Cartwright of a por-
OTTÀWA, Jan. 21. The case of the t;on Qf the Barrlefleld common at an 

fa.roous, sawdust wharf at Rlcblbucto,, abg„rdiy lo« w figure, . SeVJnty-five 
N, Jÿ, purchased by the' govemmeut j acr* had. bS# leaked'lo a member of 
for $6,000, which has been engaging! sir RichàrdCart»rlgfit’s family for 
the attention of the public accounts l ,79 Later one hundred acres were 
oommUtA. .we, Jçonght W . Umsed I to Cartwright for $.42
today affer aiT excitlhg meeting, iti maklng’a totatSf $102, TK18 was well 
whttit ai*tim*s,«sch: a» “eewKfF • wore -kaowa-to - be wsiteable land; 
freely handed out. The case will be gjr Riphard- bad alBO complained 
reported to the House, and a lively that^ àoise of the rifle 'buns dis- 
discuseion is likely to arise when Mr. ^ïied 5he sylvan quiet of hie sum- 

- Crockett, of York, N. B„ brlngs.it S*denig ' 9 thereupo
, Ap episode which was YufT of AnCçfc- ti&igea.. w^re moved p.°me ^stance 

oexurreü right at the ' eoriàlusièti; "Of S»ay at 3,'çost to thé people oKCanad 
xïccurrred /«ght tàt the Boncluybn" «f That was, an absolute
today’s meeting., AS ttfi^ jpowmitt^e of money. He concludedgWith a
was breaking up Dr. Held, of Gren- strong condemnation of the govern- 
ville, exclaimed that tie believed per- merit policy regarding naval a|[d ndl- 
jury had been committed, ‘and thjjjfc itary affairs. He resented 
action should be taken to prosecute ^.tempts of the ♦liberals to belittle Mr. 
some one. The spectacle had been -BordWi, “simply because they are 
witnessed by* men in the box shearing afraid of him,’> Mr. Borden, 4n Dr. 
the exact • opposite to each pother. He Edwards' opimdii stood out in-strong 
would bring the matter before the contrast to tM vafelllating: Premier, 
House and the attorrfey-general of who wag playing like a child with a 
Ontario should be mqved to tnaké an “5*n. Pot nav*yi 'and posing as a pat- 
example of. some one. «oRc,hero, ... «% • . ,

Mr. Pugsley sal» It was open to him Bdw^dj toas JoUdly cheered at

FeasBe ^
acted a». Mr: Fugsley’a personal counv. armer
sel, exclaimed that ho sell-respectng t?hpP^auer did noT want any pro-

SS3NSÎ S&JZ&SÏ,
make. TT; y~T°-, ; •

SIGHTED BY ENA
tectives sail Hnlme had n°t secured 
any money, for when he drew his 
gun someone had sxvitchcd off the 
lights plunging thé room into dark
ness. Then Hulme made his escape.

Derelict Lumber Schooner in Southern 
Waters—No Signs of 

Crew AGENTS FORrot >

SAN PEDRO, Jan. 21.—The Steamer 
Princess Ena, arriving here from Brit
ish Columbia with fertilizer, reports 
having sighted, January 15, at two in 
the afternoon, the derelict schooner 
Susie M. Plummer, in lat. 48.22 north, 
and long. 127.19 
deck was two feet above water. The 
Plummer was frqtn Everett, W%sh„ for 
San Pedro, and was first sighted Dec. 
22 by the Japanese steamer • Kaga 
Maru a day out from Victoria. The 
Minnesota,-from Seattle, sighted the 
Plummer tire neict day. "Both steamers 
reported thé position of the derelict by 
wireléès. but ill efforts of tugs to lo
cate her Were unsuccessful. Nothing 
has been heard of the crew of the 
vessél. • - : : ' ' ■ : î

Loans In London
LONDON, Jan. 20.—Underwriters 

get 63 per cent of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Issue. The lists for the Canada 
loan closed for cash, but will remain 
open this week for conversion. The 
stock Is firm at a premium of %.

EMPIRE HOTEL 
CHANGES HANDS

that

it Prices 1 Vancouver
Portland Cement Co.,

Limited

Trade in Canada.
' NEW 'York, Jari. 21.—Bracfetrefet-S 
state of trade tomorrow will say: 
Belief is an exceptionally good trade 
year iavery firm in Canada, arid there
fore travelling salesmen are finding it 
quite easy to induce merchants to buy 
liberally. Spring ortiers are coming in 
freely. However, some of the larger 
eastern concerns are cautious about 
booking every order offered: Business 
failures number 44 for the week, which 
compares with 44 last week and 40'iti 
the same week of 1909.*

west. The. derelict’s
til' sateen
re

covers,
Intercolonial Board Vacancy

OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—Hon. G. P. 
Graham denies that steps are being 
taken to fill the vacancy on the Inter
colonial railway commission by ap
pointment of E. J. Hebert, of the 
C. P. R.

Johnson Street Property Real
izes $47,000—Inquiry 

For Acreage

$5.20 g 
. .$6.00 | 
..$6.40 1 

$9.00 I 
$10.00 1

Manufacturers of the 
Famous Vancouver 

• Brand of Portland 
Cement.

o
Hon. C. R. Devlin III

QUEBEC, Jon. 20.—Hon. C. R. 
Devlin, minister of colonization, lands 
and fisheries, Is seriously ill from an 
ulcerous growth in the side, and has 
been ordered by his physicians to take 
absolute rest

Queen's Own to Go.
OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—A dispatch has 

been received fhom the Colonial Office, 
London, âçnotirikîlng the acceptance by 
the arm-y council of the offer of Col. 
Sir Henry** - Pfellatt, second ^regiment. 
Queen's Own Rifles, Toronto, to take 
that regtmeht to England next autumn 
for the purpose/ of participating in the 
maneuvers. It is stated that His Ma
jesty's government has great pleasure 
in accepting Sir Henry PellatVs gener
ous offer..

Chief among the latest realty trans
actions which have passed through, 
tne market was the sale of the Em
pire h°tel on Johnson street for the 
sum of $47,000. The property was 
purchased about a month ago by P. 
vriddle and sold by him to the Vic? 
toria Phoenix Brewing company. Thé 
lease of the hotel with all the fur
niture, fittings, good will, etc., LjLve 
been purchased, from Alex Lipsky by 
Messrs. Grant and Graham of Van
couver, the partners who recently ac
quired the equity in the Victoria hotel.
Messrs. Grant and Graham 
make extensive alterations in the "Ehi- 
pire hotel their investment already 
amounting of $9,000. The new man
agers are now in possessioh and Will 4 it_ _ „ . . ^
set about a process of renovation dwe tha-t ttie feudal status of the
within the next few weeks. aervative 18

The agents anticipate that the next triumphant 
week or two will see a considerable the publicans with overawing their de-

-sra^’mtssjRfcS' vassjtmas.'sisss
showing a tendency towatds.thla dssa. .jag .them with loss oL work. Fro 
of property, anticipating that the cer- opposition point or view, the
tain growtn of the city will mean a servatives of the counties are loyal to
considerable enhancement In the val- the House 4>f Lprds. ,
ues of land Just lying beyond the" , vTBfe Home Rule question, with the 
present city limits. .Arrivals frotn the hJhUonaHits • aevthe dominant party in 
northwest are $lso on the lookout tor the alliance in the new parliament, will 
Ault farming acreage within easy become Invested with an Importance It 
reach of the local market, and a brisk has not had during the campaign, when 
movement In acreage" wUl prohabTy ’Jt was kept-ln the background. Mr. 
take place during the next few days. Asquith declared during the campaign 

Swlnerton and Musgrave report the £* 
sale of a seven-roomed house, atid two old to aUpport a measure for, full 
lots on Niagara street, a six roomed self-government to Ireland purely on 
house and a lot on Market street, one jriaj, affaire and subject to the niain- 
acré of land on the Saanich road, a tenahee unimpaired of the supremacy 
three-quarter acre lot on Glasgow st„ ot the imperial parliament. The Irish 
and a lot on Shakespeare Road. people generally had . construed the

The Island Investirent company re-' promise of Mr; Asquith to mean more 
ports the sale of two lots In the north than • this, and protests ate ’ being 
end of the city, one In the Empress raised among the Home Rulers. It Is 
subdivision, and the other on Queens probable that a home,.rule bill, will be 

house on Queens Avenue; ln^oduced but not pressed .at the com- 
a lot on.Princess avenue and two lota tag session, and that the attention of 
on the comer of Quadra and Princess the government Will be concentrated

on the budget; _
Places tor Jos. Albert Pease, the 

chief Liberal whip, Sir Henry Nor- 
assistant postmaster general,

___  Col. J. E. B. Seeley,
Under seeretary for the colonies, whose 
constituents snowed him under, may 
soon be found one, by. the promotion 
of Herbert Gladstone to the governor 
generalship of South Africa and the 
others by the shelving of some ot the 
older ministers by falsing them to the 
peerage. . - - ,

J. A. Bryce, brother of the ambas
sador to the United States, was sup
ported by a large majority In Inver
ness burghs, Rudolph C. Lehmann, 
the famous oarsman, and Lewis Ver- 

Harcourt are among the promin
ent Liberals elected by the returns.

Mr. Clabon, a Canadian and a lead
ing speaker for Joe Martin, Just re- 
tumed from a stumping tour In Suffolk 
says that the leaders were relying on 
old age pensions alone to hold the 
counties. Liberal disasters were ex
plained In part by the theory that the 
quiet Unionist tariff reform campaign 
In the counties was even more effec
tive than the noisy tariff reform cam
paign In the boroughs. Lloyd-George 
and Churchill made little appeal to the 
rural voters.

The results of the county polls, so 
far as declared, has, according to a 
prominent Liberal, "staggered us.”

It is not denied that the results are 
very serious. If the Conservatives win 
another thirty seats the balance of 
power will be in the hands ot the Irish 
Nattonalists,. add Some Liberals do not 
deny that the position of affairs In 
that case would be one of great dif
ficulty and gravity.

Liberals attribute their defeat In the 
counties first to landlords warning 
their Employees that it the Liberals 
were returned they would be dismiss
ed, and second to the fact th$Ct clergy
men have being doing all possible in 
order to prevent a settlement of edu
cational question on national lines.

The success In Industrial centres led 
the Liberals to hope tor a aeries of 
victories In the agricultural constituen
cies, but the results show that they 
have good" reason tor disappointment.

In the Saffron Walden division ot 
'Essex, J.*â. Pigse, chief Liberal whip, 
was defeated by Col: D. J. Probyn, 
Unionist. Re was mobbed by a crowd 
of Unionists and had to be protected 
by the police. . ■. '

In Colne Vàlleÿ dlvsiioh of Yorkshire, 
Victor Grayson, the noted Socialist, 
lost his seat to Rev. Charles Leach, 

' Libérai. Capt. A. B. Carpenter, Unlon- 
R>- 1st, was the third candidate.

LIVELY TIMES 
IN COMMITTEEiest quality down : i ®

labor Candidate's Explanation
LONDON, Jan. 20.—Dr. Stanton Colt, 

Labor- candidate in Wakefield borough, 
who was deféated by Edward Brother- 
tori Conservative, said,today: “My de
feat was due to snobbishness, free beer, 
lying and the intervention of employers. 
These are facts worthy of note, because 
they go a lotfg way towards explaining 
the Tory gdins in the country at large.”

.$12.00
$16.00

...$2250 Raymond 4 Sons
PURI PUTS INto 613 PANDORA ST. 

Phone 272. 
Residence 376.

TO COLOMBO Adjuited Amur's Compasses.
The C. P. R. liner Amur which Is 

taking' the place of the Princess May 
on the northern run during the latter’s 
overhaul, and Is scheduled to leave to. 
night, left the wharf at 11.80 a.m. to
day and proceeded to the..Outer Har
bor, where she was swung for com
pass adjustment and a table *ot- devia
tions by Captains James and Jarvis, 
of the Victoria Nautical and Engin
eering school. She returned to her 
berth at the Ç. P. R. wharf, at 1 p.rh.

Is
Li Encountered.-Monsoon iri Indian Ocean 

After Leaving Bombay,, and 
is Making Repairs.ria, B. C. responsible tor the Con- 

gains, attd ■ charge the 
landlords, the church and

The steamer Purl bought from the 
Indian railroads company by the Mac
kenzie Steamship . company, has put 
into Colombo, pn hef way to Victoria, 
to have some repairs made, following 
her encounter with a monsoon: In the 
Indian Océan, after sailing from Bom
bay tor this port. The Puri left Bom
bay lefst month, and ran Info heavy 
weather. She put into Colombo, Cey
lon. ,

Captain S. F- Mackenzie ot the; Mac
kenzie Steamship company, now In 
the city ,sald he had received no de
tails regarding the Purl. He did not 
think she was much damaged. She 
had put into Cdlumbo, and was ex
pected to sail about the beginning of 
next month from the' Ceylon port for 
Japan, where she would coal "and pro
ceed across thé Pacific to VicYorla.

e Puri is’ Intended for the Vic- 
-\1anc Oliver-3eatJe route.

Is named after an Indian village.

Notice of Re
movalnment Has 

Her the
the 'Australie Wants Preference

MELBOURNE, Jan. 20.—Sp'eafcing at 
Ballarat yesterday, Sir W. Best eaid 
that there was no sentiment more pop
ular in Australia than that favoring a 
preference from the Mother Coiintry. 
He entirely repudiated Will Crooks' re
cent suggestions that the colonies did 
not want England to adopt Tariff Re
form, even with a preferential rate to 
over-seas dominions. In 1909 Austra
lia's system of trade protection and Bri
tish preference had meant a gift of 
£828,000 in duty alone to the British 
manufacturers and merchants.

We beg to inform our patrons 
that we have removed to our new 
premises, 923 Fort Street, oppor 
site Skating Rink. With addi
tional floor space in show room 
and workshop, we are in a posi
tion to handle any class of work. 
We have increased our stock and 
plant, which is now one of the 
most complete and up-to-date in- 
the city. We wish to thank our 
patrons for past favors and hope 
they will: continue in the future, 
soliciting your esteemed- com
mands. We are Yours Truly,

at-

1
eal with them

% ShetoUNO
CAPT. NICHOLSONbeers Students Who Drank.

WOODSTOCK, ont., Jan. 20.—Four 
students have been expelled from "Wood- 
stock OBaptlst college and three local ho
telkeepers halve been summoned to ap
pear before the > local magistrate on the 
chkrgeof selling liquor to mitiors. These 
events w.ere-brought.about,as tho.result 
of a little celebration indulged in by 
a number of students on closing day, 
Dec. 17, when they visited a number of 
city hotels, with the result, it is said, 
that some of them were ùnable to prop_ 
erly conduct themselves. A number of 
other students wère mixed up in the af
fair, and more expulsions may follow.

GOING TO ENGLANDavenue; a
ment of a commission. 
ÇR COVER NOW

: in Food- Supplies
Will Consult" Wtyh General Manager at 

Winnipeg Regarding Cdast Steam
ship Lines.

avenue.
Many Transfers.

Heisterman ond Forman since Mon
day last have put through two lots on 
Prior street; two lots on Fifth street; 
àn acre of ground on Niagara street 
in the James B§y district. In cpn- 
npetion with the latter sale three lots 
in the acre subsequently resold. The 
same firm sold 65 acres in Saanich; 
three lots on Elford street, the total 
sales aggregating between $25,000 and 
$30,00.0.

man,
and for

"It is a statement I will make In the 
House of Commons,” retorted 
Reid. In the hubbub Mr. Carvell was' 
heard to say that it was a cowardly 
thing to do under privilege of parlia
ment what a member would not do 
as a private citizen. -Dr. Reid should 
make a definite charge against some
one of perjury. The incident then 
closed, but the exchanges were de
cidedly vitriolic.

Richard O’Leary, who sold the saw
dust wharf to T. O. Murray, who in 
turn sold it to the government, testi
fied as to the value of whàrves, wa
terfront lots, etc., in Richibucto. Even 
A. and R. Logie, who had written the 
minister that the sawdust wharf was 
worth more than $5,000, had frequently 
bought waterfront lots with wharves 
and dwellings at*prices ranging from 
$50. to $276. The population of the 
place was but 700, and had not chang
ed in 25 years.

J. D. Irving, of Richibucto, admit
ted he had offered $700 for smother 
wharf in that town, and ultimately it 
had changed hands at $750. He hoped 
to sell that wharf to the government. 
Mr. Irving admitted that he was an 
active worker for the Liberal cam
paign in-^Kent pounty, and that he had 
received over *$2,000 in rent for n 
steam engine, worth possibly $5,000,

. and had for some time received $2 a 
day for a scow worth about $150. He 
thought $5,000 was a "fair price” for 

• the sawdust wharf.
Mr. Pugslqy also testified statin# 

that yesterday his qhlef engineer had 
showed him a letter and

FIFTEEN; MEN 
DIE IN TUNNEL

Captain Nicholson, marine superin
tendent ot the G. T. P., who left tor 
Seattle this morning by the Princess 
Victoria, stated that he will proceed 
at once to Winnipeg, to consult with 

Chamberlin, vice-president and

25c and 
rand, per Jin... .10^ 
glass jar...
5 GROATS,

15<

HAYWARD & HODS.50*
E. J. w
geberal manager, with regard to the 
arrangements for the steamship t ser
vice on «this coast, and will then pro
ceed to England. He expects to reach 
Newcastie-on-Tyne in time to attend 
the launching or the steamer Prince 
George, second of' the company’s 
steamers to be floated from the yards 
of Swan, Hunter & Wlgham Richard
son. He stated that he had no . ad
vices with regard to the steamer 
Bruno. This steamer was purchased 
from T. Wilson # Sons, of Hull,- for 
use on the run frbm Prince Rupert to 
Stewart and Queen Charlotte Islands. 
It was probable that another steamier 
would be bought, but he had no ad
vices yet in that regard. „ ?

25c Sanitary Plumbing and Heating, 
Acetyline Gas Machines 

Phone 1854

..................25<
IES—Tartan Brand,
................................. 35*

Conservation Question.
OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—The railway 

committee of the Commons today en
tered upon an Interesting discussion as 
to the policy of the committee in re
spect to any further alienation of 
water power on crown lands in con
nection with ; the granting of railway 
charters. The question came up in 
connection with the bill to -charter NeL 
son River Valley railway. Messrs. 
Bmmerson, Bradbury, - HDi^ghes and 
others took strong ground in favor of 
the conserving of water power and the 
adoption of the principle that no more 
water power should be given away un
til Investigation hàd been made by the 
pufolic competition had been in
vited. The bill stood over.

Premature Explosion of Nitro- 
Glycerine on Aqueduct 

Works

Brick Yard Property.
That some interests have their at

tention firmly fixed on Douglas street 
property is apparent from the fact 
that within the past month owners of 
acreage in the vicinity ot the brick 
yard section „bave been approach. 
and substantial offers made to them. 
Three weeks ago, James Baker sold 
eighteen acres of his brick yard prop
erty to his stepson George Baker 
who is said to be acting for Vancou
ver investors. Recently George Ba
ker purchased an acre of property ly
ing on Douglas street, almost opposite 
the brick yard of J. Elford and in the 
vicinity of his former purchase, from 
John W. Speed. The amount -of the 
consideration is not stated but the 
pTice is said to have been a good one 
and at a substantial advance over>. 
the values which have hitherto pre
vailed. The rumor tha,t a railway cor
poration is endeavoring to secure 
land (or terminate in the northern 
portion ot tfie ’city, in the vicinity of 
the brick yard section, has resulted 
in a decided increase In activity in 
realty in that direction.

21< LICENCE TO A* 8XT*A-FBOVnr
BACON, per lb. .25* DIAL COMPANY.

non
5* “Comp.nl*. Act, 1897."

•.................... .....15*
OUR, per sack' $1.75 

. 35* 
ER, 3 pounds $1.00 
full weight bars 25* 

.20*

uanaaa:
Province of British Columbia.

No. 558.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The 

Petrie Manufacturing Company, Lim
ited,” is- authorized and licensed to 
carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects of 
the company to which the legislate e 
authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head offiqe of the company is * 
situate at Galt, in the province of On
tario.

The amount, of the capital of the 
company is one hundred thousand dol
lars, divided Into one thousand shares 
of one hundred dollàrs each.

The head office of the company in 
this province Is situate at 516 Bastion 
Square, Victoria, and John Pièrcival 
Walls, Solicitor, whose address is Vic-

FISHKILL DANJ>ING, N. Y., Jan. 
2i.—Fifteen men, three of them Ameri
cans, were killed late this afterhoon 
(by a premature explosion of nitro
glycérine in a tunnel-’whlch iff to form 
part of the gre*t aquéduct which will 
carry water from Ashokan dam in the 
Catskills to New York city.

Five men wôïre .terribly mutilated, 
but werè so nëaf. tbe tiiouth of the tun
nel that they wére rescued alive. The 
other fifteen were found beneath a 
mass of rook and debris just a bleeding 
mass.

The cause of the explosion had not 
been ascertained tonight but it is be
lieved that one of the workmen.carry
ing a torch fell, Igniting a fuse and 
setting off a series of charges of nitro
glycerine which had been placet^ pre
paratory to an exodus from the tun
nel. ■ " ' _______ __

r lb A

bar
SReveal* Remarkable Heart.

A heart larger than normal, but 
which had never been properly devel
oped, a white plague on its exterior 
surface and a large clot of blood with 
a worm-like formation embedded In 
onq ot, the ventricles; an abnormal 
liver: a distended stomach, and -dis
organized kidneys. These various 
symptoms were revealed In a ' post
mortem examination performed byt Dr. 
Curtis On
ton, found dead In his bed In a log
ging camp In Hastings townslte Satur
day morning. After hearing the evi
dence of those who were present at the 
time ot his demise, and Dr. Curtis 
who performed the autopsy, the Jury 
brought In a verdict of death from na
tural causes. For some time previous 
deceased had complained of feeling 
unwell, and prior to retiring last Fri
day night; ate a hearty meal. Occu
pants ot the same room did not bear 
him during the night, and when they 
called him In the morning found him 
dead.

50*
s for 25*

50*
ER, per package 15* 
lb. tin.................. .45*

Selvage Prize Lost.
ST. JOHN, Nfd., Jan. 20.^-After hav- 

ing towed the disabled steamer Ben- 
gore Head since last Sunday, the Allan 
line steamer Pomeranian lost her prize 
seven miles off here this morning when 
a hawser broke. The Bengore Head 
again became helpless. The Pomeran
ian came here today and secured a new 
hawser and returned to seek the crip
pled freighter. Three .steamers of the 
sealing fleet also havé departed to 
look for the rich prize. The weather 
is clear, and no fear is felt for the 
safety of the Bengore Head’s crew. She 
sailed from Marysport, England, Dec. 
27, for St. John, N. B, She carrie 
passengers. Her crew consists df about 
forty mên. The nature of the accident 
to the freighter is not known.

oung the body of Wilmer Hazle-

toria, aforesaid, is the_ attorney for the 
company.

GIVEN under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this eighth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and ten.

(L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. • T 

objects for which this company ' 
has been established and licensed are:
To manufacture and sell cream-separa
tors, dairy machinery and supplies, in
cluding gas-engines, gasoline-engines 
and steam-engines, steam-pumps and 1 
foot power machinery, and to engage in 
electro-plating and tinning.

ICERS

lent Store
Streets

Quick Delivery

ked
$Ie.

mar
-o* JUDGE RECOMMENDED ' 

FOR VANCOUVER SHOW
, *........... Bight Moor B#1

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—A special com
mittee ot the Commons , took up Mr. 
Vervllle’s bill tor an eight-hour day on 
all public works. At the suggestion of 
the minister of labor, the committee ac
cepted the services of Prof, Skelton, of 
Queen’s University, to assist In research 
work. The secretary of the committee 
reported that a considerable number" of 
letters wltlv expressions of opinion on 
the bill had been received, 
tarera and trade and navigation Inter, 
eats were opposed to It, while agrictil- 
tural, stock raleetS, and similar organi
zations were-not very favorable.

A midnight-row at Ladysmith a few 
days since culminated- In .-revolver 
shots alarming the neighborhood, 
later in the appearance Of jdhn 
gbrley In the ôôllée court,'charged by 
George 'Martin "with having -used the 
gun with. thé Intention of doing him 
grievous harm. ' .. ..

*
GOTCH CONFIDENT The

At the annual meeting of the Brit
ish Columbia Fox Terrier ctab, which 

.took place at‘Vancouver a few days 
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Frank Goteh, ago. It was unanimously decided to

the world’s wrestling champion, de- 'hold a one-day show In the late eum"- 
clares that Jeffries will outlast John- mér or/ autumn, Thanksgiving day be- 
son In their battle next July and wtH ing a probability. E. C. Powell, the
win easily in a long go. , , secretary, was thanked heartily for Mg Get Rich Quick Methods.

“Johnson’s defensive style of fight- untiring energy and enterprise in the „ fh „u=„ed rnbberv of Chinesetag will prove his undoing," says forwarding of the kennel affaire of ^or the atieged robt^ of Chinese
today. S SS Stf'tSf JLlLftÆ» hi ïïTS

£e£ledTorWha!ï a^«dth:rC;ro>,rsgtont°hUegh,^rretn?Vn^

ished fully £s strong a» I did. I was in behaif of the welfare of the fox ter- liminary hearing and reserved hls^.de- 
able to pip him down but once. This rier being carried out. A discussion fence. CarLG,. Munn and Louie, Wat- 
should show how great is his strength, as to who would be the most suitable ,toh two white men who were gamb- 
because he knows little <>f the wrest- judgo for the Vancouver Kennel club’s *ln# at 11 Pender street east, told of 
ling game. A spring show took place, atdecisidn be- the alleged holding up of the Chinese

“Two months ago Ï was one of the ing reached to recommend Lieut. A. Cé proprietor of the ^ joint; and Detec- 
ddubters. But I* have grown to know Stewart, of Aberdeen, Scotland, for the tiv.es McLeod and Thomas, the , ar- 
that Jefftiès iff honest and determined fox terrier classes, Mr. Colin F. Jack- resting Officers, repeated an. alleged 
and is working as hard as any man son. beihg secorid choice. Officers then confession which Hulme, they said, 
can to get into shape. And he is get- were elected às follows: President, had made to them, acknowledging 
tftig into shape so rapidly that it sur- T. M- McAuliffe; vj.ee-president, W. that hd held up the place and ali»
prises even his best friends*” ■ Gordon; secretary-treasurer, E. C. tanother. In this latter place the de- ]

JEFF WILL WIN
■o-

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Jan. 21.— 
Local representatives of the Guggen
heim interests have secured option on 
eighty per cent of the New River coal 
field, which comprises 2.000,000 acres, 
as part of a plan to combine the en
tire bituminous coal interests of south
ern West Virginia, the Fairmount Field 
and the holdings of the -Petersburg 
Coal Company. This will give the 
Guggenheime control of about seventy- 
five per cent of the sotiEt coal of this 
region». ‘ &

-o-
ZTOTXCEManufac-

Cascade Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Albernl Mining Division of Clayoquot. 
Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed as Lot 699:

Take notice that I, M. Barclay Mc
Kay. Free Miner's Certificate No. B. 
30196, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply t£ the Mining Record- 
êr for a Certificate of Improvements.

—5*-“"----o----- e------- : > fbr -the. purpose of obtaining a Crown
A Professional Opinion Grant of the1 above claim.

“Oh, Love is the sweetest of passions,1 And further take notice that. action, 
I vow, under section 37, must be commenced

And Marriage' a god-given plan, before the. issUlnde of such Certificate 
Aid Housekeeping, ah, ’tis a Heaven of Improvements.

on earth,” ,»D&36d . thi* 9ih -day of December,
Remarked thé glad Furniture Man.; A. D. 1909.

, and

Tretn Belli Up
ST. LOtirg. Mo., Jan. 21—A Mlzeourl 

Pacific train- from’Kanea*-City was held 
Mr. J. A. Cockbum, from Glazgow, “P by masked roan between Glen- 

Scotland, Is enjoying a visit toVlc-1coe^^reka tyghbmanÏ r,toria,-.—*•i M\
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vl of whl=h ment development does prove It, there

■ these8 pSUlï?>Md£ bv** BrlUeh Colu™b,a Copp^ mines are new
fair Dronnrtinn, Sy a aa established fact. The values ofepsMgSBlhihé*

ÆFS SSffrilSS?rffISlg»as-Aer EEHHFr^-^,„___. . _ > . camps In the Province of British . Co- the company's smelter up to capacity
, ™P°**"e* of R,re Elements *™bta WtoPs Mr <**rorath s expert- the costs win be further lowered, which

n,A thoughtful and timely article ap- ,ln thl* Une was gained by many adds to the probability, already admit-
E?a™ ln a recent Issue of the Chicago ï?ïlVecellent,_ work ln the big Bonn- ted by the company, as previously not- 
Mlnlng World upon the Importance of 2"T camps, where he represented the ed here, of the payment of dividends In 
"hat at? known as the rare elements. Sheteeman-Rsvlew .of Spokane and the spring.
hr Which generarterm Is meant such ®î5fl pr°ï“iI?“t publications. He le no Reviewing further this Important - ,
“;gb“ inventions and sel- 4?, ®4e?ar.4’ havlPg been there question of production and smelting ca- B,l*nc* 8heet After Eight Months
entiflc discoveries have caused to as- . summer ln the in- parity in reference to a possible early Shows Substantial Net
53* eommeitclap importance, which fll6?!8 ,thf B- c- Mining Exchange, dividend, some encouraging facts are Profit
Siyald ,"?t poe*e*e a few yares ago. SLtb® Ju!y ‘““a of which he contrlb- noted by the Denver fteeord. Thus, re- Evidences of the flourishing -eohdl- 
ITomlnent among these may be named ,-t8? an. extensive article on the Port- ferring to the smelter capacity, It Is tion In which the Island'Invertment 
yttriumm'tan«l^m' kirconlum' and WhMb attracted/wl<fe_ shown that this is. nominally 600 tons' Company finds Itself ^ afte^^etrht

“ tungsten, titanium Sit Mr. Godenrath at dally for each of Its three furnaces, months’ buelneas were forthcoming at
molybflenum. If is pointed out that l$!a4 Jîme lï*8 deeply Impressed with with a convertor in addition Steps the annual meeting held a counta of 

majority cf the.e tare elSJ l?8,,e£ra°rdinary rlchnes. of the Port- have recently been takeutoln.mil days ago at the Bank of Monti 
taDottage«1*hhi1,*e *K^CDme ot industrial and with the magnlfl- fourth furnace and to enlarge the ca- chambers. The btiSce sheet of^tTe
5 S hare been applied prlncl- I! stlIÎII» ,^hh ‘ay be,oro the town parity of those already ln, the idea be- company shows that the assets exceed 
a^delietHr®»'.1^ ?* SttMne—both gas mrd*tT th. l4* pOB'Uo“ ln re- lnK to attain a dally capacity of S,000 ' the liabilities by >86,000. Thefigurett

and In steel-making. For fafd 'he district, and the present tons of ore. Unless a copper merger Which the assets stand Is 1186 281 64 
i”8*™66. the study of the behaviour of ^°r;51BUc 1e?torpr*«* ^ the «suif of should affect the’pUhS? It Is understSd Since the lncentlnn nf '
brlllianH?eîaIIICs0X,dee' wblch become f8 b^* oplnl°“ wbich he then formed that these Improvements will be paid for the net profits have been°
‘ n nl, ",'"?™.1 on heating m !L»ewt1?7£a£Lthe ca™pl ™8 ”ew out ot «arninge. With these in vleWTa The organizatton of wW?h D r Rrtd

tlon of ^he mr-t^6 tod1to tha Perfee- ^'ll b® ^own «a The Portland normal average of 1,000,(100 tons of ore Is the president, is cont nuaUv wkW

SS**»» s r.n:.«i: a»si£!saf?'
g^rat.luaa SFSilir™-",,*”"12 s,£-as‘i«rs «i*, s&f - ™
.ft-"10 .“khting while tantalum, tang- trie*,*!? ™nal Short Line railway, to- we refer to shows that the grade of the 
founrt^ronS1 titanium have each been S, b™t„J'^hthe purP°»e- of conveying ores of the British Columbia Copper 
found well adapted to use as filaments b °fLf the various camps down the company 1» slightly lower than those ofÎ betnt£n£rz •,ab<vamps. «dvtag t,dawa4ar

d ™ort efflclept light than fi ?I at Stewart, is at once a guaran- ty-five pounds of bullion to the ton
Who reld th* la!Tent' «.any of those î^ich tïe confia<H>°* JJhile thus far the British Columbia
rirLdt .cn,m, JleelL'in Y,Morla will be has insnired SL L t,he ,ne,w mlnee Copper company has shown a recovery 

by Pleasant expert- ,d 1. flnanclal circles, and In tbe neighborhood of twenty pounds
with the superiority Qf one or two % ? large industrial and although It is understood that it is now

farms of tungsten plsefric burners’7 nTw poPulatl°n for the town, doing better. But, merely assuming I
elLftnl. iTaI?et,here SVer thfc old time !S îbî accompaniments of big pay- basis of twenty pounds to the ton *an
8l8«UChi *'! 7‘th ,'j* carbon Marnent vorabl^f.,rrmIyaltrade’.1, Amld 8uch ,a- annual out-put of 20,000,000 pounds may

14 U psjnted out that. In the III the career of the be expected. Some of the ores carry!.hare-^l8., 'ndu*try;, experiment! loMro’l of Ilf"' under„Jthe, «-ergetlo high as 82 a ton In goM? bu! t™ [ve“ 
pfreentollf Î5at tbe,affixture of small Llwn to thf n “«king age Is nearer to 11 a ton, while the sll-no^y" ShISLreCd 48d4'a'i«« of” Sritf.hthceoIeunmTa?.U3m?f: lo'ItelFup ^2*11 « ÆZ00™£

«ten, molybdenum and tltfnlum *5S *f/,., r880ur?e8' =antiot fall to be a to recelt lxperfence» Anfling tolsf 
tiee wLcTlI6" h ,topOTta"t profil! brll"ant and successful one. values as an off-set ag^net c^ts to!
uses Tf'h^tfaf>t lr, 40 certain special Asbestoa Production in Canada company reported its costs in the fiscal 
presence of nlf-0fS.f3ïa2.c8 alone' th® Some Interesting particulars In re- rear 1808 as 9.69 cents per pound of cop- 
pel rent. of lL.fîlll- fractloh of one fard to the production of asbestos In p*f, aPd 2J» the hope that this figure 
great alaJIL YSHf.'1®8 t0 »t«l the Dominion-of Canada.are. .given in wlJl 5* reduced to nine cents. If It Is
While tile L-eeencîf1 w1* etr*ngtb, >n advantièd chapter earths Annual Re- POJS*ble to depend upon a permanent 

"v*“e lh- etM, th Pl8s®nce -flîltWPSsten gives sort on. the Mineral Production of Can- annual profit of only three cents per 
ids of thè ot.^nai»•«, •«.»- ada. This mineral sriSStai^fUlng^o bound of copper, the concern wiuld thus
<«»Qov. rptidère t\mgrtel<*,lal^,l"8e' at OB™' the latge Increase lhtthe demand6flr have. an annual earning of 2600,000, or 

Mayor valuable enormously it In various industries, - Haw bow as- aaf'y, 26 per 0®°* “POn its outstanding
tVto. thB of :b‘*h- the position sepend only to real capltal "‘“Oh.

;VRT-.:■ tp&tf I ^ZÆgk-, ' 4.* —SKI'S lmportah<fc among the non-
The writer of the l .f V • ..Ail' metaUic-nJlneral products, the.value of Mg extenstilly^ S&WlST de5!" '.***?* M ^Wa haying

.ÆtëmÊM PàygBSffgsâMÊÈm
af55U*w<HS= B£Krt£

evening Sf good ïîjtÜM&MÀ ' WH be-W &lnereJs^lÉ?eel£5f#^-' *UV »2
Ohly iuat begin, hkfS flltwl 01

" thamselvbs »0>^&ecHateiy to pj) their names to statem^s^ln nrlot

gE EH BWi -HfH

w places

beyond the reach of thCr faThfrf n! mlnf"1'"* ,the ey” ”f capita”,! a"f 
SW g? bTa recriU Sffit

S5“& SrrtE

S&wtifi; *& EE
portunltles whT t^ are”.?^- ^ ^aî

bn,rtchesTrusrre,^r,rem Cran

£i,rTiF,t^lT|ai8™or-:

2,1* tunnel which Is In some 880 feetpEcfvf into ssTh” Udgl^a'T^V*^"1’88^ *>*»<' 
mJe'fhfÆ If^lew^lsSv!^4-

Though the North Star mine1 has been 
producer .ever state Its tîtif 
smount of ore ta Hen out fn

aYeo tteffrl=fae °nly hao about some 
1,000 tons par annum, although ln tha early days of British Cblumbfa mtalS
tfiTthTifrirr dittOT8"t' », itwi;
*”•“ t.he . Jawet productng silver lead 
mine In the province, 'as well as" th* 
hugest dividend,payer! Ita ore, IhUh 
fîïï ff!?1'! ca[rled hi,8h values In riilfr 
2f Jf^hJ*“,bee“ ‘a demand by smelt- 
era to mix with and help flux ores of a 
lower gràde. it ia consitierod
mines’la^ ^ grotl ^f
mines Is In operation, under control «fk o?°Gaat^M,"1"^“d^M,t.n1
glVtrTed^^^r-sr

^. SPITED ~Yi - >-rfl
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Oeutsdier Verein to Hold Ban
quet in Honor of His 

Birthday

The annual meeting .of the Kam-
ÎSÏÏ “
a^îâïSssf.'jSÊa
worwi^84 fortunes “for betttgf Tor

OSES IN VICTORIA, PAST, 
AND FUTURE* :

v)X • VftN T%
r James Simpson, 1519 Blancha 

Â Roses, the beloved flower of 
*• everyone, gentle or simple ! 
■n compare with it, so varied i 
Wape, in fragrance ; it varies ofter 
love qualities several times in on 
Iff, hard and fast flower this, as 1 

-Is are; but a flower that for art! 
Ilor and fragrance, that at its b 
luâl .in the floral world ; its varie 
last endless and the multitude of 1 

Æat are being produced by the 
•sers engaged in that pleasant oed 
lirvelous, showing that the wonde 
Wing the various species arq, now iJ 
Idcrslood than formerly. Where 
•ll grown a grand treat is in std 
■rtunate owner of the rose garden : 
Jp>less»ig- to the rose-growing 

profionarHose Society of Britain 
rose-growers ! the standard of 
through its efforts being so raise< 
finest roses in the world are exhib 
shows. This great society in 1909 
new members to its list, making it 
strongest society in the world devote 
only.

fc pm
id, til

“Hoch der Kaiser!”
” the loya! toast to ^£lng 

!^"ara ™ b«a been, quaffed to the 
wffl be the slogan that will 

•taltaate the members of the year-Old 
Deutscher Verein of /Victoria next 

“‘Abt, the evening of the 61»t 
birthday of Emperor Wilhelm H, of 

I”1?;"7' "be# they, with many guesta 
and friends will gather In the main 
4MMn* ha« of tho-Empreaa hotel, to 
celebrate the double event—the Kaiser’s

griataT 
tfëtmxusmtoss FrüyÆsi&farmg:
laasmjred to those who have ever at-

I?^f?polntmants a,t' that could he de- 
alred la vouched for hi the fact that the

„1 ss
**ve "yrhsr» In the dub.

T*e tooal Beutsoher Verein came into

,evj
—~3 ISLAND INVESTMENT

COMPANY FLOURISHESComplaint lr made of the danger
ous condition of the bridge over Hope 
tag*’" and leading to Vedder Laud-

A

The Nanaimo Ladles' Choir scored 
a hit—a palpable hit, in their recent 
concert at the Coa) City. '

Vancouver’s parks purchase bylaw 
proves by the recount to have lost by 
four votes only.

The Matsqul-Sumas Board of Trade
5?a,aen^rîe,d 016 dyWn* proposltlone 
<V the dletrlct.

sgîsrwàt1»»*
fori”*”* °f “The star" by a email ma-

■ Revelstoke’s Conservative associa
tion has recommended R. A. Macden- 
aJd “ PoHce eommteaioner for, Rev- 

and W. dtordy to he re-ap- 
pointed license commissioner.

It is understood the Kettie River 
7ali?y hallway company Intends ex- 
tendlng its Une to Midway during the 
coming spring, and thence building 
an to Vernon.

I

I The marriage of C. $L Francis and Miss S. E. Nixon was ceieb£iM 
wesiey church, Vancouver, yesterday.
.^e^4 Geoj^T-Mbune la to be 
immediately enlarged, a sign that 
Houston is prospering. • , ^

,wi11 send a deputation to „ Sel.CaÇ.1$a! to PreS8 its claims 
high school.

wo

£?™d®r i8,Percy Godenrath and a 
plant is being forwarded to the scène.

—■ Willie John, an Indian, Is on trial
Î4SSB s**““S M ssafeswwssRaa™ *•“ sv^ssiarssifssdifferences. '

]

Bam,e boapd of directors has ^!,'i.l!Lnanlmoualy re-elected for th! 
■ensuing year. On Thursday night n C. Reid, the president, gave a bai? 
duet at the Empress hotel th» „an"
firiteti*1"6 °ne tor an exchange of te~- 
company8 am°ng the dIraoto™ °f the

for q.

gestion was that a club for German- 
speaWng residents of. the city, with the 
object of promoting good fellowship and 

should be formed. The Idea 
met with a hearty response and the 
society began Its career with 65 mem
bers. {taring the past year its enter
tainments and social evenings at Its 
club.rooms have come to be recognised 
by those favored with Invitations, as 
among the most enjoyable the city af
fords. Incidentally the society's mem
bership has- Jumped to. 55, and new
member» gth‘ -------

Thm-invltat

It is the writer’s wish, and will b 
pose,-to make of Vancouver Island 
Britain in regard to roses, hence he w 
to give his impressions of the past o 
far as he has seen it in Victoria, a 
about, twenty years he was a memb 
a competitor at all the best shows c 
tional Rose Society of Britain, du 
time, a.nd moreover a very succès: 
petitor, he trusts his advice may be f 
ful to many.

It was while acting as judge at 
toria rose show in 1908 that he saw 
necessity for a forward stride of the 
rose-growers, as 99 per cent of th 
shown would scarcely have been loo 
a National judge, the blooms being 
old, flimsy and out of color. Thank 
to Providence for sending a hard froi 
uary, 1909, and so necessitating a hai 
early pruning of roses, the rose shot 
toyja of 1909 was infinitely superic 
previous year, there being a great ma 
good blooms and some which could 
oned first class, showing that with 
cultivation what good results can b 
Victoria. The trouble here is" that y 
get. a hard frost every winter ; but 
have a very efficient substitute in a g 
wSRL- a. "good knifë, who knows whi 
when to do it, and does it. Therefor* 
bisnèfit of rose lovers in Victoria I w 
visé them to prune hard, prune early, 
severely ; and don’t be afraid. I kr 
very difficult for some people to take 
vice, they knowing next to nothing on 
jeçt, and the majority of people they 
idee from and believe in know as little 1 
selves; and so the poor 
with heaps of manure, in some cast 
high, with branches of trees, etc., et 
which tends to keep the poor roses s 
from damp, stagnant air, and so sta. 
growth the excitable red indica blood 
so many of our best roses, this, with 
pruning sp frequently and so foolis 
dulged in, making thus a poor, sickly 
ened plant, with its life blood let out bj 
ish man’s or woman’s knife in March 01 
and then they wonder why their roses 
much vermin and mildew on them, and 
en so poor in flower and foliage. I wc 
vise all such to keep all protection av 
especially to keep all manure away fi 
necks of the plants. Roses are how 1 
into growth, and should be pruned at < 
this is the most dormant period of the ■ 

By practicing as above the futufe < 
growing would be immensely forward 
the beauty of Victoria would be added 
fold. I don’t know any place in it whei 
improvement could not be made. Of 
the best results cannot be got in one 1 
some- foolishly imagine, but good pract 
good cultivation must be done yearly ; 
trouble is so small and the results so 
that growers would find no flower so pi 
profitable and so little trouble as a go 
°f two of roses, treated as they should 

Here I may state that I am only pre 
tvhat I have practiced for many years, 
ho climate of cold Scotland, which, - 

whole, is much worse than in Victoria, 
y practicing the advice here given 

roses never excelled in Britain, as the gc 
silver medals awarded amply testify, in 

it being startling to Southern grou 
frequently happened in a comp 

pm* 1 best rosc in the show, that the j 
“hculty was between two "roses onh 

>oth were in the Scotsman’s box.
In Victoria to date I have pruned a 

roses, including all my own, and have i 
away all protection, as I found all the 

j. ypnnihg to move, and wished to give 
a the air and sunshine possible ; and I 
no doubt whatever but that this year 

I ïh°w at the rose show far better roses 
1 did last

POULTRY SHOW A 
MARKED SUCCESS

' His Honor Judge Calder. y f
Dr. Hamilton, ïrevelrtokH new 

mayor sustained Injuries a day or to
*•

the Doctor being on his 
wér a sick call.

Sixteen architects are submitting 
competitive plans for the Mw^Roya! 
Columbian hospital at New Wesfmfn-

away, 
way te ana-

Nanaimo Cedar Farmer’s Institute 
h^s elected officers foy the year as 
follows: President, Thomas » Cun
ningham; vice president, J. Handle, 
secretary treasurer, A. E. Main war- 
th?" nM," Gunnlngham Is delegate to !^?rty antena 
the Central Institute meeting In this ^aterijn,^*^*

penile:
beb, ot . Vancouver, wiir be présent. 

V.'4"', The Toast Us*
Call Lbdwétmerg. -Gennan consul In 

Victoria, .honorary president Of the

Judge Dickson Declares Local 
Exhibition Fully Equal of 

Vancouver’s in Quality

Th© Publicity committee of the Nel- 
5>n îioard ot .Trade la U> spend 81,526
RH«=hertlS ns wlth the Canadian and 
British newspapers.

The marriage was celebrated In 
New Westminster Wednesday of 
Frank Manning Routleÿ . and Miss
E^entS%Kh„^’ ReV" X H-

sœ uNn°;gœfiTÆss-sw^a
dug out several hours later.

iy- ..adflsd
et and

[■?,

;. •-

Is.

,msieê*
moderate fluctuations during the past ™01# generous patronage on the n»rt 
twelve months, selling mainly between the public, to say nothing of the 
seven dollars and eight dollars a share, marked absence of complaints on the 
L",. m,eVeare 11 hae "°I<i as high as *>"*<* exhibitors, the display, he said 
fifteen dollar and m low as 83.26, while et°od out as one of the pleasantest 
during the recent copper share move- affairs ever held "under 
ment it went to 28.25. At 88 a share a "taisplces.
Valuatipn of about 84,e00,000 is lhdlcat- ' This is not all that can be said in 
ed from tiie, enterprise,; and the astmmed prajee Of the show. Judge Elmer 
rate of earnings from copper it 13 cents. . Dickson, one of the acknowledged 
a pound, costs at ten cents a pound, and Poultry experts of the Pacific coast 
an of Bl,000,000 pounds a year; having made the hearts of local fan-
would be equal to more than sixteen; ciers glad before he left by savinc- that 

CW “Pqn the présent Investment the Vancouver claim, that that city’s 
WHhregarC _t° these figures,’ however, show" Was the best iWèqt ortMë Rockies 
the Denver Record states Its opinion was not altogether correct. Taking the 
^Lmc0®?48 hiJL0t,nd’for eoPPef ta by local display and comparing it ?vlth 
no means too high an average to fjgur, that of the Terminal City he declared 

the coming^twelvemonth,.with that, while the latteri unquegtlmmWy 
a probable much high» increase In the was the biggest numerically that of 
comparatively near future. Reviewing the Capital Was fully the equal from 
all conditions and taking Into . account the standpoint of quality. In fact he 
the possibilities of unlorseen hind- stated, that many of the varieties ranees the writer of the article under superior. varieties wete

sssssrsss
to 11.50 & share or nineteen per cent have to he allnwe/i th» ngim 11.Upon the investment at 28 a share and Barred nZ’k.Jth-T.i-s BuLthe 
concludes by pointing out that this com. ti!^ Uio!f from !c!o!! the ZaU *Th!
possess”alrai 1^*0’rotoLd* 4?e aranby earns might be said of Partridge Wyan! 
possess aireal/ ciseiosed of resorve: dottes. Rhode Island Rndn

^ltePghaoro,,® f VaneJu^he saita 
i”y 7, . 8 somewhat outpointed those of the city.
It should be. hardly necessary to point This, he pointed out, summarized the 

out here the instructive lesson and en- principal varieties and, it could be seen 
couraglng example which "these facts that Victoria certainly was not ’behind 
and figures convey to the owner ot #v- the Mainland and, as a matter of fact 
?r?C P°JBP?r Dr0Perty. even the most un- had some ground for claiming aaoend- 
teveloped prospedt. n British Colum- ency. The local show, the Judge eon- 
fih" r%olnh<r 4ne Qranby nor the Brit- eluded, was one of the first thathe had 
rtBrtï.iÆl Company ten be had the pleasure of handling ln the 
tas^otiier*djay* that^t'hey* were^merely' northwest. presant 4d- pf the

years ago a'^trell’îmown^uthOrtiv ta*a °ne of tbe features to which the
then leading mining publication’ ex' management draws special attention Is hausted hlh Powers of f*vec” a™n £ tbe Improvement ln the pet stock side 
dounclng thé Granby compte^ La of -the exhibition. The cats, it Is 
grossly over-capitalized itnpoeition uo? 0ut' ,wer? ®??eC a"y *°°d’ “*
on the Investing public. Yet todav hereafter, owing to the Interest evinced 
have both this company and the itritfeh ^his year It Is the intention to make 
Columbia Copper. Company spoken of that a Permanent part of the affair, 
by American mining Journals, American 
!L”hIHm^’.aHd A™erlcan metallurgists, 
te brilliant examples of successful and 
economical management, and as proper- 
,let.Wh28! remarkably high value today 
Is bound to be enormously Increased In
riot “oral 1* obvious.Oet in and dig. Develop ÿoUr property 
If it is worth anything, nothing but de- velopment will prove it, and the mt

G. Htater of Kamloops, went to Of-

En
Im called upon the original the same 
evening0*1—marrle<1 her In the

As to the stock the

the army |s seeking Incorporation at 
the present time, is that it may hold 
pr?P®rty and be amenable to clViito- 
^ obligations a* any other lnstitu-

witeuanak3Ire’ Hinton, of Kamloops 

mfttetdlnforattrlalCt0t>er’ haye bee» com"

ispond.*4:
w*

the club’s
Victoria;

5*55 ftWAJ
p
te
Ve»

'■tâiS&’SPSSB 5”ÏS a
p’oye“ ehwld pay m 21 a month sick 
and hospital dues direct to the com
pany Instead of to the hospital. The 
railway .men's organization oppose the
syftem Of' dfri!ieiy ref»ia Present 
?y84®“*, of dllect contribution to the 
^fP*4»1 working satisfactorily. Un_. 
der the new plan it Is urged that the 
per capita contribution would te 
slightly Increased, while ;; 
would have the advantage or 
and ear specialist 
charge.

» «
W. Jansen, working? on the Albernl

route sian’ 804 In tntot of a large log 
rolling down hill, as a result of which
eerious^interoed ^njurte»?^ reoe,Ved

iSSa-Æa»
sequence could enjoy the show.

ttaetop,inb^rdo,
Zf ZSS e£tWeaiSere ê d̂„re

■ ■ N°rth Arm, and confinA him . Wprtoe to future to the Hote^ound

st
reveiry”<t»pr, 
fellowship. 1 mmWES?:an and ^5JteJ

mers"

Of the

roses are coi
the men « 

an eye
without extra at p

Iff

mmEngine Was Tampered With.
save despatch to the Colonist
says that the coronerie jury in the 
ease of W. H. Terry*» death on Tues- day. caused by a C. P. R e^ns Ts^t 
nte^ln® out**<le the roundhouse run- 
riSf te""7' °™8hto* into another™”-
CvVSÆfSTa

S3® ssarw-Tsaî
SSÿSÆ .ta^WSack.

a’uSrt 'tel? foreman, stated at the ta- 
eomeone must have started 4he. ^“Flne and. being unable to stop 

crnfthoA ^nmped off. When the engin? 
crashed Into the roundhouse It was 
going at twenty miles an hour. All 
witnesses swore that no one was jn the neighborhood when the accident 
occurred at 7.30 Tuesday mornC

n inn,
nm,

C. Wenger

■B/ggfcggejarws
sRsfaas?* ” ~

« 1 ---- v
t.T5® JJ’fw Westminster Board of

New,” adopting ”WestmlnP

session to the legislature.

NOR FOR LONGtraneac»

Books Gentlemen Ip Pelles Court—The 
Bey, the Cseee and 

the Decoys
un-

Edward Cuti», of Sooke, and Aaron 
Gent, of the same locality, are not 
ov»-fond of one aneth». judging 
from the Charge Gent laid in the 
P,?* ®0 °3r‘ yesterday morning. But 
little evidence was taken as the case 
Whs adjourned until tomorrow morn
ing to allow Cutler to obtain legal 
advlçe, put from what was given out 
It appears that ther ewere some im
polite words between the pair. In 
tact, Aaron declares that Edward was 
so very ungentlemanly as to threaten 
to blow opt his, Aaron's brains. Hav
ing no desire to experience such a 
consummation, Aaron appealed to the 
provincial police arid at his Instance 
Edward was pinched, Edward pleaded 
not guilty yesterday and -asked for a
£St£°e wr0”^14 8 lawyer •= Perry 
Mills, K.G., was pposeouting:. Theginn.stass.'sj;:

«tewsnàasraa iis:
«

Representatives of the switchmen's 
union of North America, and of the 
railroads operating out of Chicago were 
engaged last week. In Cleveland, Ohio, 
in threshing out their differences be
fore the Erdman act mediators. Chair
man Knapp and Dr. Neill, It Is under
stood that there is no Immediate pros
pect of an adjustment of the difficulty.

Parana Hold Responsible "sgxfsst iaràys»Sfx-tte-ÆB
in the bunk house of the Fort Gro^ 
Lumber and Navigation CoVbK 
romeh ZOTt wae’thTÔut*
come of an altercation between «î» 
prlron» and Miles 8chqmmerh!ro on!

crew t^16 lumber company's 
logging camp. Jones came up last fall 
towork as sawyer for the compass 
mill In which capacity he remainAfi until recently whaïtie quit wSSJbÛt
^e*îqntaer°cômpany!*lait>apps^re^1^(

æ:i
On the night of the .hootin! ^ tit»" 
cation took place between j”eT„d 
Schammerhorn who told Jones that It 
te did not get out ot the bunk house 
that he was going to quit the Job 

, - Schammerhorn was Intoxicated n*»
A Vancouyer burglar was foiled on Peruna *** went to see Mr. Clark theMradpr n*w* Lhrougb ‘be bravery of SfSST?ho tola hlm'to 

C. Rutter, whose home w^ji l)unk house and jrp to
\ invaded. Hearing mysterious move- 5e4' ®eJa,n®èrhom returned to the 

. ments about thè house, she obtaina<i ^.0U8e Intending, to follow Clark's ad-
Revolver ,«toa proceeded totovrau? îSd *U abîe?ce f°a** ted
tete- Peering over the landing into t4 vbe Bot ’*ft alone there
the downstairs hall she saw a wouja something doing," Scham!
Stealthily coining toward he7 wh»«" ?*erho,L?x t0W Jones to be a mdn and 
upon she courageously dronoed fh« outside wl.n _hln, and fight. Jones
gun—and screamed The Pter»te5 Î*4 pp. on toe tdge of bis bunk, drew
burglar sought safety in *frfled an automatic Colts, gun and when

■®*j£mSvSr£iS SssSSI3SS3iMr„ Ma™ Ann 8eparate writs, made the dust fly in a ^e line for
executrlx^of^h» ^nn®41? 8uee as the r^nergtncy exit, but was overtaken*?». ?t!m£XanS of'her*husband8 ^
MrrSb„teVf»“theTdLter^\r!t l8 by tte ban" 'Ihe preLm!^ teStaS 
tendes *Lyon §£ w“ he,d b®fore Justice

- “S* Purb are act,te Vtte
., • "p0*a8aUea

i*

pssr-nt nss.. a*Si. fr ssiEJ °» =Wi

r

The Columbia GRAFONOLA “ REGENT ”
htof Merely a “Concealed Horn” Grapho- 
phone But a Concealed Graphophone

-H»t,‘h,!rme?°!^h?erPOo'fti£aLTTL
Trust Company, brought ba?k S,™ 
Florida, pleaded guilty 'to the 
from the firm of $1,000. His Dennialu^ began the first wt* aSJBSSS 
with the company. Hart, through counsel, attributed his ruin to™ore» » 
the races at Minoru Bark Hart 
sentenced by Magistrate Bull te nîî 
j\ears imprisonment. Magistrate S3 
Stid he thought one year would »roi 
the ends of justice. Thfe amount H»t tiote was large, but the temptatlo® » 
thq racetrack were great and it was «

ePnrironmeyn°tUng lh°uld ha- «“ b

One small boy ,who didn't look big 
tebugh to steal, was charged with 
swiping a canoe from Jimmy Peter», 
of the Indian Reserve. Not only did 
to* tad take the canoe, according

Sg ïiv .5îf Æ’ JSS
ducte. The removal of his canoe an
noyed Jimmy very exceedingly and 
he desired revenge op the small bov 
Jamesvulueu his property at allœf 
!«*, However, the court decided that««wIjs zs».cwsus9ay!vA

to

cases 
find, as. ^mbines practical utility with highest ornamental 

effect. With it you flot only have a complete, handy 
table for everyday use, but the maximum of musical 
entertainment is obtainable from this unparalleled 
sound-producing instrument. Its tone is full clear 
powerful and above all absolutely natural, ’space

D?,ubule Disc Re=ords is pro- 
™Üh a»°wing al! the room requisite fora
milita??° * rCpert0ry of 36o selections, 
mechanical features are completely concealed, they 
are the adme of perfection and simplicity. '* ‘ *

time
fled. nott-
, Two, just two, dplefnl, dreary, dere
lict, drowsy drunks paid their fines 
and walked with woeful wearinessaw»v. ' ar,net? The strike of this new

- —--------- - 7.. - ' the North Star, coupled
President George A. Tracey return- ro„.oP£Ma!,lon8 on the Sullivan

ed to 8m Francisco from Sacremen. Stltity ta^nte^*? S '“sures greaV 
to, where he was called tost week hv will .L'a *5rlln< oltcl9s around Kim-

«sur2Mre$« ~"i».~""'îsE£$Fr3- ‘«a s a sSS,5^?
waa adopted yhloh la the basis tar a ”8®h has lately been 
three-ye» contract Under the terms throughout the Kootenay.” t8elt
tenteareTncîrared from til “o”4 n°°r New Minin, P.p.r .
to 25 Bron eve“ng%«p.S .hî 7r*om fltw!r,rS^i,d ^wtli of ‘he town of

Site Vtfysflsfe* S3

$

My, i
Its

year, and which were so fav< 
commented on. My opinion is that no r< 
_ _>ctoria can be prune:! later than the fi 
i larch without suffering severely in c
qifencéi

Price $250
Ti^fZ ££ irJSZ** W “* ^1 Graphoph

ones. Cash orlast o-
FRESH-AIR POULTRY HOUSE!

FLETCHER BROS.
Sole Agents for B, C. •

, Without fresh air it is impossible to 
[ althy poultry. The principal reason 

*°ine strains of poultry develop a tenden 
I icaejy is because the fowls 
PC'Usçs in, which there is not enough fresl 
the Process of breathing in animals or 

3 of taking into the lungs oxygen

1331 Government StreetBranches—Vancouver and Naifaimo. are ke
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ROSES IN
ANO fUTORfe ........ bustion in the livirig organism. mivsidélto!vblTtoA bTT°Peïï to,th® a,r ?r above «zero. If well made, it will’perfectly freshly falle they are likely to get Combs and

Bv Tames Simnsnn Têrn Tîi , - ■. - This carbon dioxide fs a deadly poison, and open all^the time to fr°nt h ?Tfect themdownto this pointor even below, wattles wet and then frozen if fllowed to run
By James Simpson, 1519 Blanchard Avenue, any living animal or bird which as compelled strutted1 vfowofthe t °b"' PUlWe thri üm,lt at,10 above zer° in order at liberty in very severe weather.

Roses, the beloved flower of .every garden, to breathe air tainted with it begins to Jose vi- When the weather Ï worst itA if"!"!' to be perfecjl> safe. As matter of fact we There is much in keeping hens hardened to
by everyone, gentle or simple I What flower tality m proportion to the quantity of the gas Sarv^o ZhK4“J AXC J*-^ v nr of these ftesh"air houses to the cold. Keep the house open in the fall ex
can compare with ,t, so varied in color, in in the air. 7 g th^whnirîro^ ah.cad 'a”d be left with the front open during zero weather cept when driving rains prevail, until the
shape, in fragrance; it varies often in all the It has been demonstrated that the air «1 a wLn we first weht & the riv^T 'S °PCn" W‘X ?,Ut *he Rhode Island Reàs weather is really cold. Let them run out of

t above quahties severa1 times in one day. No po»Rry house should be charfged about four pris!" To And That ho manlr hT «"^««^Pty/noath Rocks housed in it, but doors every day that it is safe to do so, and
fc stlff> hard and fast flower this, as many flow- times an hour in order to preserve the health , weather might be the o^n ffnnt Tf toAu! A A AA7 bfe?ds this might not have re- encourage them to dig and Scratch by having

;aEgt5Sdfe«wï!„ that are being produced by the numerous the birds. J °f Mow n if ?hTTtLr a’ -0t mUCh ™nd ? tbe «tne.time give the.birds plenty of pure, cofd weather, While laying eLs every day.

4 raisers engaged in that pleasant occupation are . There are many systems of direct ventila- the diremi™ of to! wiA X" CSS fresiî.air> free from carbon dioxide at all times. The fresh-air house is designed to solve themapelous, showing that the wonde$s of hÿbri- tion which bring about a change of air but able * * th T d 1S, Particularly favor- - The curtain to be let down in front of the problem of profitable poultry-keeping by keep-
■ dizing the various species ar»ndw much better very few' of these have been found satisfactory This is exactly 'the ririncinle on whtoh to, perchesmay be made of common cheap burlap, ing hens healthy and up to1 the highest possible
■I understood than formerly. Where roses are ln those parts of the country where the tern- ' fresh-air Lui AhTAAhA miAAA' This coarse- material ig thick enough to pre- point of production.
f well grown a grand treat is in store for the perature has a wide range. are made^s neLvTl r totot ' Th-m Slde! vent atny,ra?’d ,current oi air from circulating We have seen poultry ouses in New Eng-

fortunate owner of the rose garden‘ and what In the South and the extreme West and the other sTde is madè so îs to toAAhAut AAA San£ t-ime -il al" !and in which it seemed that hens could hard-
JL".«|Tb.^5ing-to the rose-growing world has the Southwest, the temperature is at. all times a most its entire size d to.“ opened al- lows .the outer air to filter in in sufficient quan- ly live and we would have thought they could

^ationaTRose Society of Britain been to the matter of indifference, except in isolated sec- The opening being toward the th th V*168 to keep-the fowls supplied with pure air not, had we not inquired very closely into the
rose-growers! the standard of excellence turns, because it'never gets low enough parti!- sun*& àCetotoSKt & ^ for ^aAjng. . A"' results of using'fresh-air houses,
through its efforts being so raised that the u,»rly to affect the health of fowls.5 P « until night extern midsnmm ?rnmg If th.e Perches e*te«d entirely across the Last fall we described such a house to a 
finest roses in the world are exhibited at its In the East, North and Northwest, where shine being the most Perfect ^^iridT"^8""' r°°T’ he cu*am should be wide enough to poultrymari in Ohio. He built a fresh-air
shows. This great society in 1909 added 900 severf weather is . common during several this alonels a valuable eoTshieretion * ÎÏÏTd lASu A r0°m tA," should be fas- house and the other day we received a letter

sssaçtt&Sfcss&s: ftyasî g
only. . *' " * j ■ ' . '. - * ‘ " ___________________ the verdict of everyone who

It is the writer’s wish, and will be his pur- ..................................... .. ................. ............... . ; , 7 V- 'V'- - , ; We began using close windows several
pose, to make of Vancouver Island a second '............. 1 * ' '**'* ******* **?♦* •* • »1 » ........................« ........... t trt, 11111 j, 111 years ago and as much as fifteen years ago
Britain in regard to roses, hence he wishes now / say a cloth-front poultry house which gave
to give his impressions of the past of toses, as ■> perfect satisfaction. The longer they are used
far as he has seen it in Victoria, and as for > . the more satisfied the users are with them
about twenty years he was a member of, and : . ■*:/
a competitor at all the best sbotos of the Na- _________________ ,, ■ ______ ________________  ■■ ■ /Jllll
tional Rose Society of Britain, during that " ~ •' 1

^d-moXeo^r a yefy successful com- ; « . 'y-f- ’ ;»^.v The natural food for poultry-supposing
petitor, he trusts his advice may be found use- • . .... / them to çxist in a wild state—is insectivorous
ful to many. -________ - . ' -■ '■ _______ •■■■'.' > si, to a very large extent. Under such a condi-

It was while acting as judge at the Vic- mnmmÊÊtÊlÈIÈtiilÊÊim—mà—1 mi 1 • r" J tion of life they would only obtain grain at
rose show in 1908 that saw the great harvest other

necessity for a forward stride of the Victoria 1 si §£?? ■ • would exist upon insects and worms, and upon
rose-growers, as 99 per cent tif the blooms ; ; J K1 green food (including such seeds as thev
shown would scarcely have been looked, at by ^ iff - - • .> find).
aii^a«f°naIdU1.ge’ the,blooms beingmiuch too fL.'. IMMÊ Bjv'- ..-"•■X V '- V,- This is practically how the wild pheasant
old, flimsy and out of color. Thanks greatly X .'. •••!>' pi: . X-, lives, and we may quite well take the pheas-
to providence for sending a hard frost in Tan- X;?;t« - ,-v.. ,x>. . X ant as representing the" fowLftw *ild state. A

‘I uaiy, 1909, and so necessitating a haid and an ; ^ ;.X ‘ " pheasant shut up in an aviarynike a‘domestic
early pruning of roses, the rose show in Vic- X j kj , .. fowl kept in a farmyard, probably gets a great
tqria of 1909 was infinitely superior to the - . X- L i ’ : " deal more food of the solid cereal type than
previous year, there being a great many fairly ,■ !&£ :;;; ■>..'•■ ' :XX fe i- does its wild prototype ; in a state of nature its

rjg- good blooms and some which could be reck- X,-,- ' >• 1 » only solid food is the insect food and the
oned first class, showing that with sensible Xi. ; .< ; V h ; 'V. h-. X :V:X- .small abiount of seed it finds, the rest being
cultivation what good results can be got in '*m BX - r vegetable in character, like grass and buds
Victoria. The trouble here is , that yon don't rAr-i -L :*V-> i , .XS| f , ; • : • • Yet, as a rule, the wild bird is more healthy
get. a >hard frost every winter ; but you can a X 1 A ■ • -i‘ ü - : and, certainly as well proportioned as the do-

in a good man «?'»*• "4 'X X - E. ; .. 1; . s,;; mestic*. if not so fat and fleshy. This proves
£>-wM.-. s, JmHe; who knows'WhSrXCo' do’X'^r" ‘ Vi . V ' ' the point that the most important part of a

^ aind doeS Thertlbre, for the • : ; m £ k : ....1 ;. wild fowl’s fopdJs th^t of:tii^insec( type; and
HKjbknefit of rose lovers m Victoria I wpuld ad- ; v-3 h ; %)i^. ‘ Xii analysis shows that insect food is principally
■jteè them to prune hard, prune early, and thin r. i:ÿ7,-X -, ” $. i "M ; j . nitrogenous, whereas cereal food is mostly
Mifeverely ; and don’t be afraid. I know "v V X; cottoSsêd of starch. The former goes to build

■^ery difficult for some people to take such ad- . . .. ,ï|a BlU,.,. >f up muscle, hone and sinew, the latter to geu-
th®y knowing next to nothing on the s«lb- >kM erate warmth. A pheasant does not, as a rule

•!§«■?** and the majority of people they ask ad- Xf ’ ;pV,;V'.XIVVtr:X: x Vu glut itself with insect food; it only finds that
«rw.ce from and believe in know as little as them- <- ' ^ : K ■’ : ..V. 'r in small, quantity.' Yet what it, does find suf-

selves; and so thp poor roses are coddled up '1 > fices for all its bodily needs so' far as growth
.<pr>irith heaps of manure, in some cases a foot £ V3 ; is concerned.

iMjigh, with branches of trees, etc., etc., all of :;X4,XX. •*■■■'■* m pjï ; , The same applies to the domestic fowl •
Fwhlch tcnds to keep the poor roses suffering -••• X ;give it a very limited quantity of food—or say'

jp|vfrom damp, stagnant and so starts into X.'^ ;:l X on a farm, and let it wdrk for and
’ growth the excitable red indice blood nôw in fek • find its "Own living, and what will be the re-

1, so many of ouï best roses, this, with the late 1 • ■ L.X suit?. Simply that it will be very health/
St pruning so freijuently and so" fodlishly in- :>y W K.:-vr>......... ;‘ probably not at all fat, and certainly onfv-

dulged in, making thus a poor, sickly, weak- X-1 : ï I..................................... .................................. ...................................................................... ! ■ • 1 about as productive as a pheasant from the egg
i ened plant, with its life blood let out by a fool- --------------- T------ point of view. Start and feed it liberally on in-
S lsh man’s or woman’s knife in March or April ; A Bowl of Victoria * X sect food, however, and it will at once become

and then they wonder why their rosçs take so. X eauties L,. very productive. If a chicken it will grow if
ysA much vermin and mildew on them, and are oft- ; ; > , , K, a hen it will lay. • *
” en so poor in flower and foliage. I would ad- - ' X You cannot produce- the same satisfactory
v vise all such to keep all protection away and L“---------------------------------- -------------------- »-----------------———__________ ________________  : result by a purely cereal diet. You must give

especially to keep all manure away from the X ' . " • - ” i food which is rich in nitrogen. Among cereals
necks of the plants. Roses are how starting ■ X':' , -y !•’ i , none are so rich as beans, peas and oats Poul-
into growth, and should be pruned at once, as ■ try fed on meals should always have an allow-
this is the most dormant period of the year. • X . ’ ; 1 _ ‘ • ance of the two first named, and of grain none

By practicing as above the futufe of rose- L........... ■.......................................... "................... . * give so satisfactory a result-as the oat. But
growing would be immensely forwarded, and ........................ ........... ...................mmnn ».»« »♦«<«»» ♦.»«««♦♦ «uni ►♦»♦♦»»«»«».» mumu yhe proportion of nitrogenous constituents
trie beauty of Victoria would be added to ten- ------*—:------ ——-----------------------------------------*____________ _Z___________. > in these is found in insect food. Therefore it
fold. I don’t know any place in it whfere great . . - " * : | ~" " pays to let poultry have a. liberal supply of in-
improVement could not be made. Of course by pipes or flues has yet been devised which ting with meshes small enough the prevent the edge of the droooimr hoard At th nc sect food, If they are at liberty on a farm they
the best results cannot be got in one year, as has giyen entire satisfaction. ingress of the smallest predatory animaT such thf cmafo th^re should be AVr-n to of geneT^/°btain a fair supply-provided,
some foolishly imagine, but good practice,and ,. A few years ago it was very common to as the weasel and the rat, it will answer'the it dow! and the curtahi shmild 1 hê tl* that the)r ure n0t over-numerous. If
good cultivation must be done yearly ; bu / the fmd poultry houses, built as nearly air-tight as purpose of confining the fowls when it is not enough to dron a fee, Jnehec hf d tf i°ng fey are, numeJ°us, however, the supply must 

I trouble is so small and the results To grand, , P068^^ and supplied with heating apparatus desirable to turn them.out of doo« !ur!ng v«y pfog boato Th! wdght on the T,Ain °^ to SUPPlement\d‘ In confinement, too/where
I that growers would find no flower so pleasant, more or less elaborate according.to the purse cold weather. hold it down and at thTsame time Ae if they have no chance whatever of obtaining it
E profitable and so little trouble as a good bed or inclination of the owner. These houses To protect the fowls when the weather is lie neah eTourt to the front !f to T AT » for themselves it must- be provided.
F or two of roses, treated as they should be. * ]f.er,e tricked out with ventilators of various very severe, a cloth cover for the open front board to prevent a draught at this nnint Ppmg . , Now comes the question, how can a supply
L Here I «„te ,h» I „ „,y p„„h™g ISfr-— -* »=„,! be provided. Thi, .houldL «S U.8.M2 do Sî ««ire ïLTTr'we.ÏÆ ’*7 J* *>“ "«

FSMsfsîïtetsæS'Sfâ .esxMtoSMB*”6?'
ï roses never excelled in Britain, as thegold and trv houses was the wrong wav c 3 heusun ha^m| fre.e. access to every part sides of which are.burlap. is fibrine meat TV> tat^to ? “ÿ thÇ other

silver medals awarded amply testify, in some latest comfort tor to» iv f ?ec.,?re tbe °f f® house, the floor is always well lighted Such an arrangement will keep a flock of be said gpnpraii,, t?ke j latter first it may 
cases it being startling to Southern growers to gf From this extreme of air ttohTpnn AT' and the fowls perfectly comfortable, even if fowls warm and comfortable during the cold- for chicken growth or an7 dried meat 18 good

s™HFHE“FF
«5' »0 prattftion,^ .1 foind ,11 ,hj pSS KTS&SmS : ^TSS^SStSS^SSl- u w

:M &S*’Os#
e fowls, but now that he uses a fresh-air house greed ly for a handfoi ^ 2 ' !Cra™blehe has no trouble arid his hens lay regularly IcTeS te bÎTd^to

enters “ 15 not a 8°?a Plan to allow hens to be- "e^ceilt,^croTdfoAoTiroumstonTeT6"^^Is
...............     ansem -aTae!towpUrtSrom AAT quaners"; I£ tbey required by chiçkels than by l^ing h«,l lu

A good many years ago we were employed *?bfe .current of air but is rather the gentle it is possible0fo|nthA°to do^ThTv^i^b! sTTfaro'f Tf reg?Iar and systematic if the re-
on a steamboat running between Cincinnati Mtenpg m of fresh, cool air to replace the healthier hardier a!d lav mnro b sults are to be sat-sfactory. x

FRESH-AIR POULTRY ROUSES and New. Orleans.. Our duties kept us in the warm tainted air that passes out above. tÎAlAT a ® a --------- ------ o-------- —
------  ,pitot house a considerable part of the time, and The carbon dioxide eliminated bv the res- nto^ Lv wiJ’Aif»6/7 SUnn/ ^ u v.ery • The appetite for squabs is no doubt grow-

i Without fresh air it is impossible to have many times we spent hours there when very piration of the foWls being heavier than atmos- tlAAdToTA *S n.ot,below in? m a very healthy manner, and the ^
heàlthy poultry. The principal reason why rough-weather prevailed. The pilot house, of pheric ak, sinks to,the kvel of the flo!r and Z! frLh C" * ^,s stdl and-theré is will-probably continue to rise, as game
some strains of poultry develop a tendency to a river steamer is the highest part of it. It is flows Lout at the bottom of the open front hAp romhln tort ^ on th® 5r®“n<1> ®ven th® beucome scarcer and game laws more strict
delicacy is because the fowls are kept in made of glass on all sides and is exposed to A Uresh-air house of - this kind ™ tem?«b > ”ay be^llowçd 6Ut of The average patron of the city restaurant cahs
hoâses in. which there is not enough fresh air. the wether from every direction. The frames other' arrangement for thl comfort of th! fog ifoTred ^re wea*®r Wtheat be- for quail on toast and is served with a squab
The process of breathing in animals or birds in which the glass is set are so made that they fowls in thofe p!rts of the co!!”v where he Thevl^m A, ; A to"! f°rfmere ?" toa8t to his perfect, satisfaction and advan
ced ists of taking into the lungs oxygen and can be slid to one side in a way that allows the temperature does not fall below ten degrees < bodies areP coSrnedf but when thn snow'ï mlli ïhiïTclüîTdizVlï™ T™ edibIe '

uses one.
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LADIES' READY-TO- 

WEAR APPAREL

FURNITURE
CROCKERY
SHOES
MEN'S CLOTHING
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$27.50 to 00 Mi alsitcSAssortaiUrfLad"C ?” 
Net and Silk Waists8

Ladies’ Final
Clearance '

$14.75
A shipment of these iuits came to 

hand today, and as the season is 
; 1 practically over for selling

them at their regular prices, we 
have marked them at the Jan
uary Sale Price. They came in, 
Serges^ Venetian,, Vicuna and 
Panamas, in colors, grey, green, * 
wisteria, Oxford, mauve, navy 
and black. Also a few stripe 
effects. Regular values $27.50 
to $35.00. Monday.. .$14.7&

i
m&rm «5

The Sale of Ladies’ High Grade Waists, which is scheduled t
place Monday, will 
stir the .buying in
terest of every wo
man who wishes to 
procure a fine, styl- 

, ish waist at a con- || 
siderable saving. 1 

u, this magnificent S 
km assortment com- B 
H prises a number of ™
| beautiful Frehchef- 

, feets. . " Fine hand- :d 
IMP’" , embroid-ç£andlace 

«J Lt adorn the fronts of
the sflk ones, but the general makeiun of a^feomprehension*;||^-|v
7^. Val. $6.75 t$ IH.50, Holiday, Ç3.75 , Val.-flg.50 to $17.50. Monday, Î5

, H f* our Government Street All lovers of the. Waist Beautiful wiH be here
wuwwjfr $3.75 comprise values l.éading from Attp on time Monday mornipg, as beyond _

irT”":d,i'k'The' 2 !rd thrOUghout' and are beauti- also of all-over net and silk. The fronts are
fully made. The .silk is indeed a marvel, ahd handsomely trimmed with French trimming
reflects great credit on the manufacturer’s ékill. " -l-1, ?îhlk the beautiful embroidered fronts lend a 
Thty are m shades of ecru, light bhfeÉÉ^ ^ « «reply entrancing. A

while. You, SB of th,« Monday a, »sX f m«h ,o Stre“ Y”"1»»

.: - . JJW*r $18.50 to $35.00 Wafcts, Monday, for $7.50

—**..................................................... ■ ' ■ ,.,qc________________ ..-07.50

to takeK$

Of■

*

i

JY J'

Ladies’
Newest Styles lit La

dies’ Neckwear at 
Special Jan. Sale

Fine>■

t,

■ CoatsPrices
«563^WHITE LAWN AND LACE 

STOCK, with lawn ruch- 
.. . 3*6* 

WHITE TUCKED WASH 
STOCK, finished embroid
ery and lace niching.. . .25* 

FINE LAWN STOCK, with 
lace inching and bow to
match.............. ................ 5Q>

DAINTY SATIN AND LACE 
COLLARS, with narrow silk 
.braid and beaded " trim-

WHITE LAWN AND Cmp0* 

LAÇE STOCK, with
nice full jabot to match, $2.00
and .. ...................81.50

WHITE SWISS EMBROID
ERED TURNOVERS, some 
very dainty patterns, each V 
25c, 20c and

FANCY SILK AND SATIN 
DOUBLE BOWS, with 
shield fastener, all colors, 
35c and ... .. .. .. ..,,.25* 

FANCY VELVET RIBBON 
BOWS,, in black and colored, 
each 75c, 50c and ,.

-- ft. K -

There are only a few more dayè 
left ta clear, our January Sale 
goods in the Coat and Suit De
partment, and each of these days 
will be devoted to some special 
line.

■

$27.50 Ladies’Coats 
- for $11.75

Ving t

the Net Waists included
'■ ••• . This includes all our Ladies’ 

Coats, id chiffon finished broad
cloths, serges • and tweeds, in 
semi-fitting style?, some trim
med with braid and others with 
self, full range of colors. Reg
ular values up to $27.50. Mon
day .........

0
Monday will be _ Coat Day, and 

as we have to get clear of theçi in 
one day, naturally the prices had 
to be lowered. It’s not necessary 
to explain further. You know 
what the prices were in the last 
three weeks. Now look at these.

The W

mt «

Auto Veiling at, per 
yd.,35c

..$11.75

$45.00 Ladies’Coats 
for $16.50

$15 Coats for $5Special value in CHIFFON 
AUTO VEILING, 20 in. 
wide, beautifully quality in 
colors, navy 
white, blaçic, 
taupe, prune, re*Kf 
sky, champagne ati 
Special, per yard. ."

This includes our whole stock of 
Broadcloth, Serge aqd Tweed 
Coats, in semi-fitting style, 
some with military collars, in 
good range of colors. Regular 
values up'to $15.00. Monday’s 
price

/
This includes allblue, brown, 

grey, green, 
a, mauve, 
d purple.

our better 
grade Coats, in ottoman cords, 

• covert coating, coating serges 
and tweeds, in a good assort
ment of shades. Regular up to 
$45.00. Monday

;

35* 25*
. .35.00 316.50

Shoe Buyers’ Con- The Girl From 12 to 
fidence

■x

Children’s Skirts I Blankets and Downlfo Mothers of Boys
Quilts Prices Lower

a -multitude of substantial 
ings to all mothers- of moderate 
means, and who always make :t a'
^oint to make their small purse 
go as far as possible.

Children’s Skirts, made of fine 
cambric trimmed with Valen- 
èienes lace and insertion, and fine 
Swiss embroidery and insertion, 
some with bands, others in waist 
•styles. These, would ordinarily 
sell for twice what we are asking 
in our January Sale.

Uj!16 Years ,

• The confidence of the public in 
the solid bargains to be obtained 
here is well shown in the large 
mimbers who come back again 

> and again—for more—and go 
away -better C pleased than* ever. 
And no wonder!—Look at these 

" prices:

Her Underclothing L... /
A rare opportunity tp buy an 
extra good quality Wool Blank
et at the price usually paid for 
a very inferior blanket. The 
fact that they are soiled does 
not detract from the quality in 
any Way. The number is limit
ed, so don’t neglect making 
your purchases on Monday 
mooting.

Fine White Wool Blankets, heavy
quality,* pirik or blue borders. 
The $6.75 quality. Slightly‘soil- 

- ed. On Sale Monday, per 
pair . .1. .... .. .34.50

Fine White Wool Blankets,
very lirge and heavy, pink or 
blue borders; or checked. Th'e 
$7.50 quality. Sojled. On Sale 
Monday, per pair ....

Fine White Wool Blankets, pure 
fleece, large size, very sdft and 
warm.' The $8.75 quality. 
Slightly soiled. On Sale Mon
day, per pair....................35.75

Down Quilts — Art silkaline 
covering, paneled with solid* 
colors, large assortment of pat
terns. The regular $6.75 quality. 
On Sale Monday..........34.50

sav,
Simplicity and neatness'are of 

course the two requisites. Elab
oration displayed On any of her 
clothes is poor taste. The follow
ing special garments from 1 our 
White Sale are practical under
clothes at practical prices.

DRAWER^
At 40c.—Cambric with an em

broidery edge. .
At 50c.—Muslm with full ruffle, 

trimmed with imitation, torchon ’ 
and edge.

£(r-

M v<.|
-*1c1

Men’s Sporting Books, 15 inches 
high, made of best éil tanned 
leather, tan or black! Regular 
price $6.ao. Monday.. : 34.50

Men’s English-made Box CaK 
Bluchers, medium weight, lull 
bellows tongue, tan or black. 
.Regular price $6.00. .-Mon
day ------ ...34.60

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers, stout 
sewn sôleé. Regular value $2.50 
and 3300. Monday....31.65

Women’s Boots, ip. box calf and 
Dongbla kid, BJucher cut, Re- 
gular .vgiue. $«.50. Monday's

.31.75

-V.

fl
ym mm

NIGHTGOWNS 
At 75c,—Cambric, trimmed dain

tily at the neck with embroid-
#

T1■!

It Is Not Only Price, But It Is 
Quality at the Price in 

This White Sale |
ihr-jmB ssr*•&“ P^$>lc J*» «»«t the ing frock in summer-present a 

tn m?L .We Mtoilated how choice of flounces that have
oeder- embroidery * and plaits, lace and

r PVt lpatenals P^its and widt hemstitched
Night Dresses at $x,aS-This ,is SlS^SST °*r:C»m%tote> in* A11 have good ful1

an extra special value. Thqy * underlay,
are made* in slipover styles Therefore: We.have these good Drawers at $25—Made of good 
with deep yoke of allover cm- "amsook nightgowns at 90c. All heavy and sensible cotton;

• broidery ; three-quarter sleeves ,ve that soft fçel of higher- made with frill of self and hem- 
of / embroidery. Extra well Pnced garments. , Each has low. stitched tucks,

r mt SifiniShei n 2leeveqSUaOne”hal Sv eSoM SWfts at Stias-Made oMine cot-'
Corset Covers at asc.-Corset „veV^L e.mbrPid- ton, flounces of Uwn, with four

covers made of cotton in very 11,22"cc^.- ajeeves— -rows of beautiful- lace and

£32.TS ÆKt ...

made in both tight and loose And many other styles wlde flounce of embroidery in
""fnd'Stoid""”' «=■> “> th„, or V lnd

arSssss: S-tk tia.Jsag.. »>• m m „front, neck and sleeves finished and plaits m the yoke, but there is fun s;ze » sni-n^i a can be used in all cases where a
with tdrehon lace. Other styles 3 vanety o{ styles. . indeed. P bargain, healing and nourishing tonic i.i
with yoke 6f wide lace. Combinations of -drawers and Night Dr««,. XT ... ’ required.

Corset Covers at 75c—These are corset cover of fine nainsook, fetter could be wished fo^than 11 is absolutely free from any
exti* special value. One style with ribbon beading and either one of these5 Thev injurious ingredients, \is not
is of allover embroidery, trim- lace and embroidery, trimmings with yoke fnrnrtiLm greasy and is immediately ab-
med with lace. Others are commend themselves to womfn ^ K F?llar sorbed by the.skin. Massage
niade of yoke of lace, narrow who like both priceand garante Thes” are somethiL 0’ ^ Treatment Free. • 8

„d b,b, ribbon. » *. 7K«.d to*. ^ .Ü ,be ^"Znd Sold i„ Po«. a, 25, „d SO*

ery.
2 SKIRTS 

At $x.oo—Good substantial kind 
with pleated embroidery-ruffle. 

At Ja.oo—Flounce trimmed with 
lace apd having three rowp of 
insertion above the flounce. 
Good full underlay.

White-Wave ef Child
ren’s Nightdresses

34.80
Prices on Suits and Reefers Fall.

. Just in Time for the Boy Who 
Wears Out Two a Season.

Some of these wortiiy clothes 
are from onr own carefully chos
en stock. On the others the loss 
is on the makers, who had either 
top many garments or an over
plus of doth, which they 
glad to make up,
At $5.75—There are 150 Norfolk 

and double breasted jacket 
suits of all-wool, cheviots, for 
boys of 8 to 16 years.

At $1.50—About thè same num
ber of reefers of fancy and plain 
blue cheviot, for boys of 3 to 
14 years- Several degrees of " 
fineness among these, costing 
ordinarily all the way from
$2.35.
The reduction in prices is im

portant, but more important " 
the absence of any lowering of 
quality below our regular high 
standard.

trap
At 75c to 90c

At 75C—Children’s Night Dress, 
made of cotton, front is made 
of embroidery and tucks in very 
dainty effects, necks and sleeves 
frilled with embroidery.

At 90c—Children’s ..Night Dress, 
made of* fine cottori tucked 
yoke, - with embroidery - down 
front, neck 'apd sleeve?

»-*
price

P,Women’* Boots gnd Oxfor4s, box 
calf and Dongola Jtid. Regular 

' value $a.oo. Monday.. .31.25
Women’s iEvemug flUpperv pa

tent leather and via kid. Reg
ular prices $3.50 and $3,00. 
Speq^ Monday .. .31.75

Women’? Cloth Overgaiters, 
black, ro-bnttoti length. Regu
lar price 50c. Monday ., .25*

Boys’ School Boots, in strong 
Buff leather, all sizes, it to 5. 
Regular .price $r.5o. .Special 
Monday-. , J. .  ,90f

Girls’ Box Calf and Dongola Kid 
Boots, Blucher cut. Regular 
price $2.00. Monday .. $1.25

v\ Infants’ Soft Sole Moccasins, In 
N" tab, pmk, white, etc. Regular 

price 40c. Monday ......25*

Night Dresses and 
Corset Covets

morn-

1’1

-* were

Flurry in the Dress 
Goèds MarketA Demonstration Fancy Lustre creçm grounds with 

colored stripes. Sale ... .50* 
Duchess Cloth, fine rich satin 

finish, in light navy, 
marine, grey, taupe, myrtle, 
moss, seal brown, nut brown. 
Sale . * "*

The celebrated Vanishing Mas- 
J. sage Gold Cream is now being 

demonstrated and we inyite you 
to try its wonderful properties.

This cream- is by far the beat of 
its kind eker introduced and gives 
unbounded satisfaction to all who 
have used it. An application ren
ders the skin soft, smooth and vel
vety and immediately allays ; any 
Smarting and roughness caused

navy,

...75*
Self-Striped Satin Cloth, in re

seda, navy, marine, seal brown, 
myrtle, gendarme, grey,n taupe, 
52 inches wide. Sale .. $1.00 

P«gma, navw-lparihe, light grey, 
brown, seal* t*own, myrtle and
black. Sale .. /........... 50*

Satin Soliel, ih jiavy, terra cotta, 
grey, brown. Sale ... ..50* 

Dudieas Cloth, in navy, tanger
ine, fawn, reseda, myrtle, sage, 
seal brown, light brown. Sale

_Pri« .. ..’.....................$1.00
Broadcloth, in seal brown, 

brown, marine, navy, light 
fawn; moss. 52 inches wide. 
S^gle-.. .. .......................'.$1.28

• - ■ •
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Hair Dressing Parlors:
3ird Floor Annex. 

Madame Russell, Speci
alist in Transforma- 

} tion, Manic -ring, Etc.

Hair Dressing Parlors:
3rd Floor Annex. 

Madame Russell, Speci
alist in Transforma

tion, Manicuring, Etc.
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